
BOSTON EXPRESS
WRECKED; EIGHT HURT

! HAYWOOD, SURROUNDED BY WIFE .
AND CHILDREN, ARRAIGNED FOR MURDER

OF EX-GOVERNOR STEUNENBERG
COLONIAL CONFERENCE 

HAS ENDED ITS LABORS -.c.ATore W.E.TSOtaAW. RtPgEJHfftNG THE JTATC

Train Went Over an Embankment While Going 
Thirty-Five Miles An Hour

Engine Turned Turtle, Baggage and Mail Car Caught Eire 
and Contents Burned—Five Trainmen Severely Injured 
and Three Passengers Slightly—Accident at Winn, Me., 
from a Broken Rail.

iPremier Botha Made Farewell Address to Min
isters Thursday

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Others Have Freedom of City of 
Manchester Conferred On Them—Sir Robert Bond Hope
ful That Newfoundland Fishery Matters Will Be Adjusted 
Satisfactorily Before He Leaves London.
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about midway between Bangor and the 
New Brunswick border.

Winn, Me., May 9—Five trainmen were 
severely injured, three passengers slightly 
hurt, and others slightly shaken up in the 
wreck of the day express train, bound 
from Boston to St. 
thrown from the tracks near Penobscot 
siding, two miles west of Winn station, 
at 5.15 p. m. today.

The train was the one which left Boston 
at 8 o’clock this morning, and was known 
on the Maine Central road as No. 29.

No passenger required the services of a 
doctor. The locomotive and five of the 
seven cars were

were «badly damaged in the derailment 
and one of them, the mail car, was de
stroyed by fire.

The train passed Lincoln station, twelve 
miles west of Winn, at 4.40 o clock and 
had reached the point between Winn and 
Chamberlain stations, when it struck 
what was apparently a spread rail. The 

at the rate of about 35

ithe official recognition they had réceived 
bv the city of Manchester.

' It is suggested that the Australian mail 
contract should be transferred to the new 
route via Canada. This bids fair to be 

of the fruits of the imperial confer
ence. It is pointed out that the proposed 
Australian line which obtained the con
tract has been weakened by the with
drawal of some of the1 members of the

(8p$dal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 9—A special London

icable says: , . .
The Canadian Associated Press is m- 

loimed that at today’s sitting of the im
perial conference the proposal brought for
ward by Premier Deakin, of Australia,for 
a one per cent duty on all foreign goods 
imported into the British empire, fell 
♦through, being opposed by Premiers 
Laurier, Botha and Ward.

The naturalization question was discuss
ed and referred to the proposed new sec-

I Remarkable Escapes.
Roadmaster John Kelly, who was ridingt 

in the engine with the engineer, had a 
remarkable escape. All three men went 
over the embankment with the locomotive 
but Kelly was not injured. He and the 
others were able to crawl out to open air 
through a small aperture in the cab. None 
of the three was burned, but the engineer 
and fireman were somewhat hurt. Kelly 
says that both the engine and tender* » 
landed bottom side up and that the boiler 
bored a deep hole in the ground.

Roadmaster Kelly says that the entire 
contents of the mail car were destroyed in 
the fire. In the express car the contenta 
were smashed to pulp, but personal bag
gage of the passengers was saved.

One of the derailed cars in the middle, 
of the train was the Pullman car Kather
ine. Although the Pullman was next the 
baggage car, the sleepers escaped damage. 
The parlor car was another of those de
railed but the occupants were not injured 
beyond receiving a severe shaking-up.

Wrecking trains from Bangor and Mat- 
tawamkeag cleared the wreck late tonight. 
The passengers were transferred to a local 
train and taken to Bangor to await the ar
rival of the east-bound Pullman from Bos
ton.

John, which was
i

i
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syndicate.
A deputation of members of parliament 

and representatives of commercial inter
ests, connected with Ireland, waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier today regarding the aban
donment of Moville as a port of call for 
Canadian steamers. The member for 
North Londonderry spoke of the disad
vantages to Scotland and north England 
through the substitution of Liverpool for 
Loch Foyle. Sir Wilfrid promised to lay 
the views of the deputation before Sir 
Richard Cartwright. He pointed out that 
the shortening of time occupied in the pas- 

between Canada and the mother 
ntry is the great desideratum, with the\ 

Canadian government. He asked for in
formation as to the alleged incapacity of 
Lough Foyle to accommodate the largest 
mail steamers.

Messrs. Deakin, Jameson and Linn will 
address meetings in London on the col
onial preference.

The Chronicle states that Baron Tweed- 
mouth gave Premier Deakin permission to 
break the agreement by which Australia 
contributes £200,000 annually to the cost 
of the naval squadron. The matter will 
probably come before the commonwealth 
parliament in June.

Sir Robt. Bond states that the assur
ances he has received from Sir Edward 
Grey and Mr. Churchill lead him to be
lieve that the fisheries question will be 
settled before he leaves London, m a man- 

entirely satisfactory to Newfoundland.

É
derailed. Two of the

retariat.
The proposal for a double income tax 

This was followed by awas defeated, 
discussion on the question of recoinage. 
Thé outcome of the discussion, in which 
Mr. Asquith took part, was that the col
onies were left to make their own, if they 
thought fit, and this they promised to 
consider.

The question of the publication of a ver
batim report was discussed and there is 

to believe that such will be pub-

u

'ÊÈÊmCOUfêT HOUSE AND JAIL OF 
ADA COUNJTV, IDAHO

Boise, Idaho, May 9.—William D. Hay* 
Wood, first df the alleged participants in 
the avenging conspiracy by which it is 
averred the assassination of ex-Govemor 
Frank Steunenberg was plotted and exe
cuted was placed on trial for his life to
day. Counsel for state and prisoner ent 
tered at once upon the examination of 
prospective jurors and kept steadily at 
the task for five hours. No ‘ juror was 
finally accepted, but substantial progress 
was made and the indications are that a 
jury may bè obtained by the end of next 
week. The opening day of the trial 
earnest and business-like. Its striking 

the absence of/crowds 
onstrations, at no time, morning or after
noon, was the court room|more than half 
filled, and the streets forming the court 
house square contained not a single loiter
er.

The case was halted shortly before five 
o’clock by the exhaustion of the jury panel 
and adjournment was taken until Monday. 
Meantime th* sheriff Vdll summon a spec
ial venire of 100 men. The eleven men 
under examinat ion, but not yet finally ac
cepted or rejected, were locked up and 
will be closely guarded.

Haywood was brought to the court room

L;4:
tram was running 
miles an hour and the engineer had no 
warning that the track was damaged. Sud
denly, the big engine swerved from the 
rails, and after plowing along the road
bed for some distance, went over a low 
embankment and turned over into the 
ditch. The postal and baggage cars fol
lowed the engine and were piled up close 
beside the track. Three cars in the mid
dle of the train also left the irons, but 
were not as badly damaged as the two 
forward ones. The two rear cars, in which 
most of the passengers were, were pot de
railed.
Mail Matter All Burned.

The wreckage of the mail car caught 
fire from the locomotive and was destroy-

;
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lished.
, General Botha, who leaves Saturday, 

f . made a farewell address to the conference. 
Lord Elgin suitably replied. The other 
premiers are likely to deliver farewell 
addresses at the afternoon sitting, ft ;s 
probable there will be a formal sitting on 
Monday.

I At the Hotel Cecil this morning the
freedom of the city of Manchester 
conferred on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Al
fred Deakin and Dr. Jameson. The scrolls 
and caskets wore presented by the lord 
mayor of Manchester, who was wearing 
his robes of ortice. He delivered a felici
tous address and the premiers in reply ex
pressed their regret that they had been 
unable to attend the formal ceremony in 
Manchester and the gratitude which they 
and the colonies they represented felt at

Hül\
8
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Roadmaster Kelly says that he does notr 
see how a spread rail could have caused; 
the wreck as the track, he says, in the 
vicinity has been in excellent condition. 
He was unable to learn tonight the exacts 
cause of the accident.

1

was
William Downie, general superintendent 

of the C. P. R., when asked last evening . 
for news of the wreck, said arran 
had been made to run a local traih from 
Me Adam to bring in the branch I passen
gers. He understood that the Mai 
tral, which kept spare cars at Vai 
had sent a train to the scene of the wreck, 
to bring the passengers east. Beyond 
that, he said, that he had no further in
formation then was contained in the des
patches.

The local train referred to by Mr. Dow
nie arrived at the depot last evening on 
time. At midnight it was reported that 
the Boston train was on the wav here 
again but from five to seven hours late.

ed.
The engineer, fireman and postal clerics 

severely injured and several of the 
cut and bruised, but all

or dc ip-feature was il ni*
CLAEENCE

COUMJEl f* DSFfcNCe paeeengera were 
will recover.

The wreck occurred in an isolated 
tion and it was some time before physi
cians from Bangor and Winn reached the 
scene. A special train was despatched 
from Bangor, over fifty miles west, and 
arrange m en ta were made to have those 
most severely hurt taken to Bangor.

Traffic was blocked all the evening, but 
it was hoped to have the track cleared to 
permit the passage of the train which left 
St. John late this afternoon for Boston.

The point where the wreck occurred is

.1tfHAD-' HSpCX-rlNT o
JHEIBiff Ü ATX COUNTV 

sharp at 10 in the rimming. He found his preference, but Haywood seems content to 
family m chairs to the right of his seat, s^oVSotion, hut

in front of which were hie counsel. He quietly throughout, the day. Mrs. 
devoted, more attrition to his youngest Haywood' andj the older daughter stood 
daughter than to %pue else, and took the ordeal apparently well, hot the young- 
p tactically no part ihtlie selection 'of cr chdd cried after the examination of 
jurors. Many men in similar jeopardy talesmen began. Mrs Haywood and her 
make close study of their prospective jur- children did not attend the aftembon ses- 

and frequently express their personal sion.
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■ALLAN LINES WILL 
TAKE MAILfAT 

HIMOUSKI THIS WEEK

;■
,u ■

TRUST MUST STOP 
ILLEGAL PRACTICES EVERYTHING POINTS TO

REBELLION IN INDIAOTTAWA SOCIETY 
BELLE SUICIDES

MONCTON CITY 
COUNCIL ENDORSES 

BOARD OF TRADE.

STEAD SURPRISED 
AT CANADA'S LOYALTY 

TO GREAT BRITAIN

Will Not Use Sydney Route Till Ice 
Conditions Improve,1

" U. S. Government Secures an Injunc
tion Preventing Them from Con-j 
spiring to Restrain Trade, Fix 
Prices, and Blacklist Dealers.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 9—A despatch from 

H. & A. Allan, of Montreal, to the agents 
of the line in Halifax, states that, owing 
to the ice conditions of Sydney harbor, 
the mail steamship Virginian will take her 
mails and passengers at Rimouski tomor- 

The Victorian, from Liverpool to
morrow, will also land mails and maritime 
province passengers at Rimouski.

Natives Swarming in Bands Into Lahore and Authorities 
Are Massing Troops to Suppress Uprising-Leader of 
Demonstration Arrested and Deported to Another Prov-

Indianapolis,, Ind., May 9.—The so-call
ed drug trust was perpetually enjoined to
day from continuing its operations by the 
entering of a decree in the United States 
circuit cSurt for the district of Indiana 
on the complaint of the United States

iGrand-daughter of Late Sen
ator Clemow Ends Life 

With Bullet

Session Thursday Passed Résolu-^ 
tion f^r Tax Exemption, Etc,, 

for Car Works

Tells Montreal Audience That Do
minion Should Not Have Aided 

England in Boer War

:

ince.row.

government.
The ninety-two defendants who are the

and

warning the public not to attend any as
semblages under pain of severe punish
ment. In addition, the lieutenant-gover- 

has struck at the root of the revolu-

Hon. H. R. Bmmereon Visited 1 
the Railway Town Yesterday, 
and is Heartily in Favor of Pro- i 
posed New Industry.

Lahore, British India, May 9—Every
thing seems to point to the imminence of 
a native outbreak here, and the authori
ties are taking all the steps possible to 
suppress it by force of arms. The political 
unrest is hourly assuming graver propor
tions. Bands of stalwart rustics, armed 
with bludgeons, who have been enlisted 
by the leaders of the sedition, arc crowding 
into the native city, and troops of all 
arms and bodies of police, mounted and 
dismounted, are being drafted into the cit\ 
of Lahore from all parts of the province.

The fortifications of Lahore have been 
subject to a special inspection and the 
artillerymen have been reinforced. The 
lieutenant-governor of the Punjab, uir 
Denziel Ibbcttson, is taking active 
ures to circumvent any possible outbreak. 
He has issued a proclamation prohibiting 

kind and solemnly

Praises Laurier as One of the 
Great Statesmen of theFIRST ATTEMPT FAILEDmembers, officers, directors, agents 

attorneys of the National Aesociatiqn of 
Bétail Druggists, the National Wholesale 
Druggiste Association, tri partite proprie
tors, “blacklist, manufacturers,” “direc- 
contract proprietors," "wholesale contract 
proprietors,” and Charles C. Bomba ugh, 
are perpetually enjoined from continuing 
and conspiring to restrain trade in drugs, 
fix prices by agreement, blacklist retailers 

to refuse to sell to any

Two
World—Many Interruptions of 
Dissent to English Journalist's,$2,000,000 GEORGIAN 

BAY TIMBER DEAL
nor
tioàary movement by causing the arrest 
this afternoon of a prominent lawyer, La- 
jpatrai, who practiced in the chief court 
of the Punjab, and who was the leader, 
financier and organizer of most of the sedi
tious demonstrations and revolutionary 
riots in the Punjab.

Immediately after being taken in cus
tody Lajpatrai was deported to another 
province. His arrest caused a profound 
sensation among the Hindus, who hitherto 
had believed the authorities would not 
dare to take such drastic measures.

Another revolutionary leader, for whoso 
arrest a warrant has been issued, received 

intimation of the action taken by the 
authorities, escaped from Lahore, and is 
now in hiding.

Young Woman Took Poison Last 
Week But Prompt Measures Saved 
Her- Story of Broken Marriage 
Engagement Denied by Her Pastor 
— Says She Was Deranged.

Remarks. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., May 9—It took the city 

council a very few minutes tonight to 
ratify resolutions passed last evening by 
the board of trade regarding the estab
lishment by K. A. Wall berg of new car

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May B.—W. T. Stead, 

noted English journalist, addressed a large 
audience here tonight under the auspices

the
Cook Brothers Sell Out Their Mills 

and Limits to Victoria Harbor Lum
ber Company.

Who cut prices or 
retailers on equal terme. AU publication 
8f blacklist, is forbidden and all contracts 
gnd agreements covered by the charges 
are declared void.

of the Canadian Club.
Mr. Stead's subject was “Canada s Ec

lations to the Empire” and he prefaced 
his remarks by inviting questions and in
terruptions, an invitation that was free
ly accepted by many in the audience. Mr. 
stead at the outset aroused considerable 
opposition by arguing that Canada should 
not have aided Great Britain in the Boer 

and that she should not maintain lief

shops in Moncton.
The council approved granting free , 

water and light and exemption from taxes 
for twenty years to the concern, which 
proposes to use the I. C. R. old shops and 
employ ' between 1,000 and 2,000 men in 
the manufacture of steel and wooden cars.

A committee of three, Aid. McLeod, 
Robinson and Colpitis, was appointed to 
act in conjunction with the committee of 
the board of trade to wait on Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, acting minister of railways, who 
is scheduled to pass through here Saturday, • 
and urge the leasing of the old 1. C. It. 
shops to the new concern.

Mr. Wallberg is the contractor who is 
building the I. C. R. new shops. He was 
present at the council meeting tonight, 
and spoke favorably in regard to the fu
ture for car building and of the favorable 
prospects in Moncton.

lion. H. It. Emmcrson is heartily in 
favor of the new project. He was in 
Moncton today for a few hours, and was 
warmly welcomed by a number of friends 
and talked over the matter with President 
Hawke, of the hoard of trade, and others

(Special to The Telegraph.) ■

Ottawa, May 9—Miss Eileen Clemow, 
daughter of the late Francis Clemow, and 
granddaughter of the late Senator Clemow, 

found dead in bed at her mother s 
Slater street today with a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 9—Cook Bros., the well 

known lumbermen, have sold out practic
ally all their interest on Georgian Bay to 
thé Victoria Harbor Lumber Company, for 

j approximately S2.000.000.
The property includes lumber mills as 

well as several timlier berths. The sale is 
said to he one of the largest, single trans
actions in (lie history of the lumber trade 
in Canada. With it Cook Bros, practical
ly retire from the lumber business, and 
the Victoria Harbor Lumber Company, in 
which John Waldic is the guiding spirit, 
lie comes the second largest-in Canada, and 
third largest on the continent.

\
anAPPOINTED HEAD 

OF NEW NOVA SCOTIA 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

was
residence on _ , .
revolver by her side. ’J he pistol had been 
discharged and it was an apparent case of
suicide. , ,

Miss Clemow was in her 2,th year anil 
well known in society circles in Ut-

meetings of every

TWO O'BRIENS WILL COURT DEALT PEDLAR 
CONTEST HANTS VACANCY A KNOCK-OUT BLOW

war
present connection with the empire if it 
involved her in constant danger of war, 

statement that did not meet with much

Professor Frederick H, Sexton, For- 
e merly of Dalhousie University, 

Chosen.
tawa. .

Her friends state that for several years 
past she has been in somewhat ill health 
and as a matter of fact arrangements had 
been made for her to go to a sanitarium 
at St. Catherines tomorrow.

When the body was discovered Dr. Bap- 
tie and Dr. Kennedy were oalled in. There 
will be no inquest, indication's pointing 
clearly to suicide. ,

A story was circulated tonight that JMiss 
engaged to a prominent poli- 

she committed suicide

a
approval.

One of the audience suggested that a 
show of hands should be taken on the 
question, but Stead retorted : 
want a show of hands, what I. want is a 
show of b raine.

Liberals Nominate the Sheriff of the Pugilist Shrieked and Fell in Faint
When He is Held for Murder.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 9.—Professor Fred

erick II. Sexton, who in January last rc- 
eigned the chair of mining in Dalhousie 
University to accept the professorship of 
metallurgy in the University of Missouri, 
lias been appointed director of technical 
education in the province of Nova Sco
tia,

"I don'tCounty, While the Conservatives ! 
Will Run E. A. O'Brien of Noe!.SAY POLICE BEAT 

THEM IN THEIR CELLS
if

.London, May 9—A verdict of murder 
was returned in the Croydon police court 
today against Pedlar Palmer, the English 
pugilist, who killed a man named Robert 
Choate, April 24, by beating him while 
they were returning from the races in a 
railroad ear.

When Palmer heard the decision he ut
tered a loud shriek and fejl down in a 
faint in the dock. His wife and sister 
were present in court and also created a 
scene. They had to be carried shrieking 
from the room.

After the testimony in the case had 
been taken the prisoner was formally com
mitted for trial at the Central criminal 
court.

Mr. Stead proceeding said that he 
surprised at the loyalty of Canada when 
Great Britain cold her at every chance 

remark that again drew forth

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May ».—At the Liberal 

convention - in Hants county today, held 
at lvcnnctcook corner, Sheriff O Brien, of 
W indsor, was nominated as the Liberal 
candidate for the coming by-election foi 
the. house of assembly, made necessary by 
the appointment ol Attorney General 
Drysdalc to the supreme court bench. Be
side the candidate, Hon. M. 11. Loudge 
and Premier Murray addressed the con: 
vention. _

Sheriff J
late Win. O'Brien, of Windsor, and is 
farmer bv occupation as well as being 
sheriff. The Conservatives, eoirn; time 

nominated E. A. O'Brien, merchant,

Clemow was 
tician and that 
through its being broken off. Canon Eit

her minister, gave out to the press 
truth in this

she got, a
dissent from a large portion of the audiNo man in the province lias been more 

deeply interested in technical education 
than has Prof. Sexton. Born in New 
Boston, New Hampshire, Professor Sexton 
received
(Maes.) and the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, leading his class at the 
latter. For one year lie taught in the 
institute of technology, then entering the 
employ of the General Electric Company, 
Hchenectady, New York. Four years ago 
be was appointed to the chair in Dal- 
Jivusie. By the appointment Professor Sex
ton also becomes principal of the govern
ment «school of technology which is to be 
established at Halifax.

tonight that there 
statement. For a year, lie said, deceased 

health and her mind became
AMBUSHED COUPLE; 

WOMAN SHOT DEAD 
AND MAN WILL DIE

was no’Frisco Strike Breakers Allege They 
Were Brutally Treated After Being 
Arrested,

eni'e. -
Mr. Stead claimed that Canada’s great 

the world was to be the uni-
was in poor 
deranged.

Dr. Baptie. the coroner, on being inter
viewed tonight, said that Miss Vkynow 
tried to commit suicide on Thursday of 

week by taking poison. Bhe 
saved by prompt treatment.

she left a not»’,stating that she was 
determined on soil destruction.

his ’ education in Cambridge mission in
tier of English speaking nations and he 
said that if Canada would declare for
neutrality in a struggle any English cab- ,\usable. Midi.. May 0—Joseph Turcott 
inet. would pause before declaring war and and a
Canada would time be a balancing power, were ambushed last night near Oscoda aa 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was described by j-they were leaving a shanty on the Lake 
Stead as one of the two greatest living i Shore and shot by an unknown person, 
statesmen and he praised Laurier for re- The woman was instantly kill'd and Tur- 
fusing to allow Canada to lie dragged into 
any connection that would involve danger 
of European war. Mr. Stead's remark! 
were frequently interrupted but be took
all the interruption good naturedly. Offered Management Of Manu-

Mr. Stead stated that Sir Wilfrid facturera’ Life Company. 
Laurier had told him that if ever Great

Coal Company. /____________ dw*c about the 26th inet. ________ ^Awould be tantamount to independence, et Manufacturera -------- ----------

San Francisco. May 9—Twelve of the 
car operatives who were arrest- was 

On that oc-
lastnon-union

ed Tuesday afternoon for shooting in the 
Turk street light were released today on 
bail furnished by the United Railroads. 
According to tlrse men they were severe
ly beaten by police at the central station. 
They assert 1 liât they were deprived of 
beds, food and water.

woman known as Mrs. LaplonteO’Brien is a son of the
aeasion

CANADIAN MILLERS ago. 
of Noel. cott is dying.

Jealousy is believed to have caused the 
shooting.

TO INCREASE CAPITAL OF 
CROW’S NEST COAL CO.

DIGBY PASTOR ACCEPTS
SASKATOON CALL

Dr. T. W. Walsh, Halifax, Dead
Halifax, N. S., May 9.—(Special)—Dr. 

T. W. Walsh, a well known Halifax phys
ician. died tonight, lie had liecn in fall- 

health for some time but was able to 
ie out till a few days ago. lie ran an 

flection for this county in the Conserva
tive interest but was defeated, llis widow 
h a daughter of the late Major James 
Duggan. ____

BOOST FLOURFENIAN RAID M€DAL FOR 
CHANCELLOR BURWASH

(Special to The Telegraph.)Toronto, May 9—(Special)—Chancellor 
Burwasli, of Victoria University, was last 
night decorated with a medal for service 
in the Fenian raid of '66. _____

Toronto, May 9- Canadian Western mill- 
large advanceing firms have announced a

in the price of flour. __
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Cure Every Fonn of HOW MACDONALD
Indigestion CHURCH WORK 

AND WORKERSWAS AVENGEDFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

After you have eaten a meal,
the stomach should do two i ,
things—pour out a dissolving The Execution of a Famous Chinese
fluid to digest the food—and ' Pirate in Presence of 
chum the food until com
pletely digesflri^md liquified.
SourStomacll BN(

companies, a parade, band-concerts and 00 ’* ^
street sports. * SJUiply

A medal contest, under the direction of i|/lotdoin\itsVork prîfcerly.
the W. C. T. U., will be held in the ! „ -J[u ,\
Union vestry, Calais, on Tuesday evening, ïTWtl-a-ttV^t V Slrengynyl
Mar u- the Stomach ma \creaselthe

The play, A Girl in a Thousand, will be ! « ■ r / -■ - -V
given by the young ladies of Christ church ; g
in the school room on Thursday everting,
16th inet.

The annual inter-collegiatè athletic meet 
of Acadia, Wolfville (N. S.) ; Mount Al
lison, Sackville, and the University of N.
B., Fredericton, will be held in the St.
Stephen Trotting Park 24th inst. The j 
Thistles will have charge of the Sports. ;
Some of the best athletes in New Bruns-

in
!}

! Considering the many in tercets involved But what a difference they make in the 
way people feci who come to worship 
with us for the first time!”

1 and the usually unscrupulous manner in 
tàhich human greed and selfishness act,
the friends of Sabbath rest for the toilers Thp sturdy ,,haracter of Dr. Grenfell's 
have reason to be thankful that there has Christianity, and the secret, of his power
been so much graceful acquiescence in the with the rough folk of Labrador, was

w„« w.r Efzizz ZZZ Z
” w»o^w-°Lm. s*}. rrut sr its i

despatches as to Horrors At- ^onc of the opposition so far manifested have a different idea of Christian reward
. . . . - _ Lflimrlt W«r« Not (iTaccsr. will be commended by sober-minded, phil- with a halo in it and a pair of wings. That

fFruit-a-tivi ” maVe theIver /eadms It Were Not Exagger- anthropic citizcns didn’t appeal to me. But T am getting a
active and rej llate tnebyels. gated. Orders from the department have given reward that is worth while, getting it
'There will h an end tlnthose a -------------- *' .vardmen a quiet Sunday, but every day—the reward of tile satisfaction

wlil u m ! some of the other railways have assumed there is in dome thines that heln nennle
Bilious Hea aches, too, as «Special Correspondence of Toronto Globe), j a dofiant antl obstructive attitude. No and the reward* of knowinc that thi^ is
soon as you art curing your# Hon* Koug, April lO—On the execution doubt they find 'things a little awkward 
Dvsueusia a i Constipatioi# ! sround or the essentially Chinese city of Wu- at fjretj hut that is largely their own 
with Prmt a less / I chow- b'sckly on the banks of the fa- fault. They were given eight months af-
wicn rruit a ivcs. m . m0UB West River, the curtain fell on the tcr the act was passed in which to pre

wick and Nova Scotia will participate in r ruit-a-tiv 5 contain t*e : career of one of the most accomplished and pare themselves for its enforcement,
the events which trill consist of 100, 200. j wonderful ledicinal i/o- j S^nterbUl!>o§lrnk%8 wL™ murdering Ib°whoaie j Whatever loss or confusion is now entail-
400 yards dashes, one mi le run, hanyner pertlCS of fr it—1U an fytive : village, or a band of students on their way
throw, putting shot, end hurdle races. In j W\.n— \ to Japan, with the same callousness, lie
the evening the annual K. of P. ball will | 7c » 71 1 7- i ,wa? ,he sp!der in « 'ïaat, network °Lsnp'!!
t-in.ii-j.L-i —6 for *2 SO. At ai 1 djklers . , and accomplices, and his former vocation asbe held in the rink. . f’ 5 iT ! an army officer, when he deserted with his

The Citizens’ Telephone Company will | m éêê Ægÿ _ i regiment at the time of the Kwongsl rcbel-
SackvilK, Max 9—David Babcock, a re- ' soon begin the erection of poles here. j m m^r| enabled him to devise a wonderful secret

spected and esteemed resident of Upper John McFarland, of Milltown, while , ÆtÆmæ)I0LÆ ! o” Hong* Kong7 waV’watchc^and” the value
Sackville, passed away yesterday after an i using his ax? on Monday afternoon, aeci- ! ggg'PPpP' j of the cargo known before Its arrival. The ning to accomplish. Since the gauntlet
illness of several weeks of Bright's dis- ; dentally received a bad gash in the palm oa (gpuiT LIVER TABLETS.) 117 j 'Çrr'hle tragedy of the Sal Nam last year, j hae been thrown down a more serious is-
eatc. Deceased was sixty-four years old. : of his hand. It required thirteen stitches _____ dered the* much-beloved ‘medical missionary. su« is raised—which is to be obeyed, the
He is Survived by a widow and six sons— j to close it. : Dr. Macdonald, and horrified the far east by mandate of the railroad manager or the
Merritt, of Riverside. Albert countv; Mil- j Mrs. Herbert IT. Johnson, of Bridge- spite the efforts of the man at the sweep it a ruthless carnival of murder on the decks mandate of the king? What is the use of 
ledge, of Amherst; .Seward, of Point de town (N. S.). is spending a few weeks d-shed against a pier of the railway of ftny^rUlsh^rivyer^ steamer^may^also flyjng the Umon JacU over our schob,9 if
Bute; Coleman, Fred and Trueman, at with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. .r **• The man at the s»eep was swep . go greal]y was tj,ls master of crime feared we allow the Sunday train to rattle past

.home. Funeral will be held this afternoon. j Wall. mlng‘?o the'oV^The^there Md a* nlrr”w ! ,tl)aL blood-money on his head amounted with a scornful “toot” at the “old rag?”
Rev. E. L. Sleeves will conduct the scr- ; Mrs. Frank Todd and Miss Frances escape and chambered on the pier just in Jhat^hey would8^^^^^» this ferocious Th® actlon of tllc Quebec legislature is
vice and interment will be at Upper Sack- ! Todd have returned from Boston. time. The boat with a stove in cabin emit- relative of a distinguished official of the peculiar. It lias passed a Sunday law
ville cemetery. Alton Taylor, of this town, and Fred. 8^eretheefaIlsteaTrnumLCrarofedbateaux Chinese emPire was not speedily captured. for the province, which is intended to

Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis are mourning Graham, of Milltown, who have been rescued Mr. Pond and his men from their Betrayed by a Victim. supersede the dominion act.
in the engineering department at perilous perch on the pier. The boat con- \ privy council has already decided that

the U. N. B will ppend their summer va- MW5c.îS! à X S IS 'Zlt™ ^ ^
cation on the G. T. P. m the surveying jng tlie boat itself, will exceed $800. This carried off the sole survivor, a girl, as one , -y16 action is probably based upon a
party in charge of D. W. Brown, C. E. morning pieces of the wrecked boat, floating of his wives. When the time came she drug- , clause of the dominion 'act. But the do-

Earle Hvsloo is in charge of the West- pork and barrel staves, may be seen float- ged him, removed his weapons and sent word f minion parliament could not make" that Jjane nysiop is in ciiarge ui tue ing in the lower basin. It was a close call to the Wuchow officials, who dispatched a , wkînii thn
em Union telegraph office here. for the boat’s crew. steam launch full of soldiers to the place. ; to ^ mtra, xxhich the highest court

Mrs. James H. Ganong, who has been j Rev. Mr. McDonald, a theological student, ' By a fortunate chance the writer was able m the empire has declared ‘ultra vires.
who will assume charge of the Presbyterian, to attend the trial at Wuchow, also the exe- | Even this act doesn’t quite suit Montreal,

; church here during the summer, preached cutlon, which took place at the beginning of f r th(1 pitv fafi1#irq tiiprn }19fl! his first sermon last night before a large con- April. The occasion is worth describing, as, tor one oi tne citj iatncrs mere Jiaa given
notice that he will introduce a municipal 
Sunday law. The stand taken by the at
torney-general, of course representing the 
government, of British Columbia, is utter
ly disloyal and morally indefensible. He 
has given notice that he will use the 
power which the act gives him, not to 
prevent frivolous and harmful prosecu
tions, but to prevent any prosecution for 
violation of the law. He, in fact, vetoes 
the dominion act in so far as British 
Columbia is concerned. It is to be hoped 
that his action will only hasten the elim
ination of the absurd' clause on which he 
rests his authority. Socialism has the 
province by the throat, and is neither 
loyal, jiuÿt, merciful nor religious.

Thousands
(U hing Gas, 

kpepsia, 
n tlat the'Stomach

MUKDERED A MISSIONARYFREDERICTON purchased Mr. Phinney's present place of 
residence. Albert Richardson and Fred Bow
ser have each purchased a dwelling from him. 
Dr. Andrews and F. A. Dixon have secured 
his marsh land.

Sackville. Mdy 8—The graduating re
cital of Miss Mary Pritchard Lindsay 
Smith, vocalist. Halifax, will be held in 
Beet hove vn Hall on Friday evening.

On Saturday evening Miss Florence 
Robb, violin, Amherst, and Miss Winni- 
fred Sinclair, reader. Halifax, will give 
their graduating recital.

Miss Mabel Gertrude Dixon, reader, 
Sackville, will have her graduating recital 
on the evening of the 14th. She will be 
assisted by the university quartette.

Dorothy, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gillis, is very critically ill.

Miss Annie Stuart and Miss Viola Clark 
will leave on Monday for Worcester 
(Mass.) Miss Stuart will enter the hos
pital at Worcester to train for a nurse 
and Miss Clark will spend three months 
with relatives.

X. B., May 7-Tlie,f Fredericton, 
monthly meeting of the city coun
cil was held,this evening, and considerable 
business xvas transacted. It was decided 
to purchase 74,000 feet of hemlock logs 
for Phocnijc Square wharf and call for ten
ders for the work of construction.

A grant of $300 was made to the local 
I improvement association and a committee 
I was appointed to interview the govern
ment and ask that an annual grant be 
made for the purpose of further beauti
fying the city. It the grant is made it 
is proposed to construct an esplanade 
^long the river bank from St. John 
Street to the railway building.

The body of the late James J. Hickey 
(was taken to Amherst this afternoon for 
burial.

The report of the treasurer shoxved the 
finances to he in a better condition than 
<st any time in the club’s history. Ten 
Ricw members were added, and the usual 
Standing committees wvre appointed.

Fred Good speed, civil engineer, son of 
Calvin Good speed, of Penuiac. is in the 
City today <m route to St. John, where 
|ie has b?en appointed assistant resident 
engineer in the public works department. 
Mr. Good speed entered this department 
immediately after graduating from the U. 
ly. B., in 1904, as transit man on the 
Georgian Bay survey.

Bishop Kingdon has appointed Rev. 
Canon Newnham Archdeacon of Freder
icton, in place of Archdeacon Neales, de
ceased. The Bishop has also appointed 
£Rev. C. P. Hanington, of Hampton Vil
lage, Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, 
in place of the late Canon Neales.

Fredericton N. B., May 8.—Ten
ders for the masonry and sub-struc
ture of Cushing's canal bridge, Lancaster, 
Bt. John, will be received by the depart
ment of public works until May 29th. 
lender for building two masonry piers of 
the Fredericton highway bridge will be 
received up to June 10th. 

i The Dalhoueie Mercantile Company gives 
notice that they will apply to the gover
nor in council for authority to increase 
Jthe capital stock from $10,000 to $24,000.

William A. Haywood, E. L. Green, John 
fMcClcment, J. A. Hayden, E. R. Teed, 
frnd E. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock, and 
kJ. C. Honey, of Cent re ville, are seeking 
Incorporation as the Cobbler Sexton Min
ing Ce.,_ Ltd., with a capital stock of 
11,000,000. The object is to prospect and 
search for minerals and establish all

Z something that, the Master approves.
That’s what He did when he was here— 
helped people—and if we want to follow 
him, that’s what we have to do too.” The 
“halo and wings” type of Christianity, 
says the Lutheran Observer, does not have 
much attractive force in these days wliei 
men are asked to show their faith b> 
thoir xvorks. It is the type of which Dr 
Grenfell is the exponent, manifesting the 
real Christ-spirit in doing the Christ-work 
which » needed, and which cannot but 
succeed.

■

:l
ed by lack of yard accommodation they 
should be made to bear without sympa
thy. They are only required to do what 
at least two of the great railroad systems 
of tlie west have done voluntarily as a 
matter of good business management^ and 
what all the railways of France are plan-

:
'

A most remarkable movement toward 
church union is reported as under way 
in Australia. The churches involved—the 
Anglican and the Presbyterian—stand at 
the opposite poles as to policy, and ir 
many things, as to policy. The leaders 
of these two communions, which are the 
most influential and largest in ths 
monwealth, have actually been in con
ference over the possibility of union, and, 
improbable as it would seem, members of 
the conference have given out that such 
a result is by no means an impossibility. 
The best of feeling is reported as existing 
among the conferees, and the result of 
the negotiations will probably be made 
public in a few weeks.

But the
studentsthe loss of their three-years-old daughter, 

Dorothy, whose death occurred this morn
ing after a few days’ illness.

Tlie funeral of the late Willard T. Car
ter, whose d?ath occurred at Winnipeg, 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of liis father, David P. Carter. 
Mt. Whatley, and was very largely at
tended. Rev. C. R. Quinn conducted the 
service, assisted by Rev. C. F. Wiggins, 
of Sackville. The floral tributes were nu
merous and beautiful. The pall-bearers 
were John, Edgar and Chas. E. Carter, 
Walter Bulmer, W. W. Et ter and Hazen 
Et ter. Interment took plaça at St. Mark’s 
cemetery, Mt. Whatley.

Mt. Allison commencement exercises will 
begin on Friday evening, May 24, when 
Mrs. South wick, wife of Dean Southwick, 
of the Em arson School of Oratory, will 
give a Shakespearian recital in Lingley 
Hall. On Saturday morning there will be 
the exhibition of the academy gymnasium 
and demonstration of household science 
pupils.

In tl\e afternoon the sports of the ath
letic association will be held and closing 
reception in the evening. Sunday morn
ing Rev. G. M. Young, of St. Stephen,will 
preach and Rev. J. W. Aikens^ of Halifax, 
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon in 
the evening. Monday morning there will 
be physical culture drill and a concert in 
Beethoven Hall. In the afternoon tlie 
academy exercises will be held in Lingley 
Hall and the anniversary exercises of the 
Ladies’ College will take place Monday 
evening. An orchestral concert will be 
given Tuesday morning, and the convoca
tion exercises of the university will be 
held in the evening, followed by the 
nual supper of the alumnae societies.

spending the winter in St. John, has re
turned home.

Mrs. D. A. Melvin has gone to Phila- gregation. 
delphia to visit her niece, Mrs. BlakesleC ^section jfJW- corpora,ion
(nee Miss Mac Clerke). i town is full of drivers.

Mrs. W. C. II. Grimmer is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. C. M.
Gove, St. Andrews.

Mrs. Beverly Stevens, who underwent an 
operation at Chipman hospital, has been 
removed to her home.

Julius T. Whittock, cashier of the St.
Stephen Bank, 
trip to Boston.

Engineer F. A. Barbour was in town 
yesterday.

Stanley Wilson, of Rollingdam, who has 
been a student at the agricultural college 
at Guelph (Ont.), was in town Tuesday.

The town assessors are busily engaged 
with the tax lists. The taxes will be 
slightly higher than they were last year.

It will surprise no one to read that the. 
Bible is, by literally millions of copies, 
the best selling book in the world, but it 
may be somewhat surprising to learn that 
in the United States and other parts of 
the Christian world its sale is increasing 
at from five to ten per cent each year—a 
fact which does not indicate that Bible 
reading and Bible interest are decreasing, 
as some would have us believe. The t 
tal sales for the past year are estimated 
at from 10,000,000 to 12,000,000 copies.

it marked the close of one of the most re
markable lives in the history of south China 
and also gave an excellent idea of Chinese 
methods of the mild kind. For three hours 
we waited on the 
Wuchow. The cro
until there were fully 5,000 persons present.
Wherever the little knot of Europeans went 

Wolfville, N. 6., May 9—Two million they were encircled by a throng of curious 
feet of lumber has been shipped from 7^ lo^^n^Tna The'C^lnl
Hants and Kings counties during the past I ese crowds. 
two weeks. Mills all over the province 
are being kept busy.

John Legg, of Scots Bav, and Miss Suddenly drums beat in the distance, and 
m, .7 r amidst the strains of Chinese music a bandAnnie Taj lor, of Medford, vere married blue-garbed soldiery appeared, all armed, 

at Kingsport on Monday. either with loaded rifles or with revolvers
The large furniture warehouse of J. H. and naked sword bayonets. They formed a 

Hicks & Sons, of Bridgetown was burned a°\UT'c0Te°r"d
to the ground at an early hour Monday shed or rough pavilion. Other soldiers, with 
morning. The firm’s loss is more than gorgeous banners, arrived, escorting the 
«2,000 on which they had $7,000 insur- ^p7e”' 
anec. This is their second nrc in eighteen The crowd was now so vast that It would 
months. Their big furniture factory was have been possible to walk on a pathway 
hoenorl in tl.n fall nf ions of heads, and the spectators were driven backburned in tile tall 01 lBUo. again and again by the soldiers and fiagel-

Mr. and Mrs. Ira boiomon will leave to- iat0rs, who dealt pitiless blows. The Man- 
Moncton, N. B May 7-A movement trip to the upper Cana- da0?psth™« toa™07thSr

IS on foot to establish extensive works dian provinces. lng the coveted distinction of the peacock
for the bmlding of railway care, either Miss Annia omertzer, ot Lunenburg, feather—they were gathered in the pavilion, 
steel or wood E. A. Wallberg, contractor jumped from a Halifax and South Western ITn front were hundreds of Chinese and Tar- 
fop the new T. C. R. shops, is the pro-1 tram as it was leaving Lunenburg for “f and Uwaf noTiceaw'é
moter of the scheme and a meeting of the j Middleton, breaking her leg and otherwise tliat hands never left the butts of revolvers,
board of trade is called tomorrow night injuring herself. and the naked swords were ready for instant
to discuss the matter and consider pro- The intercollegiate sports will be held at Th™, dTms.^d^unrSjay^g The
posais to be submitted by Mr. Uallberg. St. Stephen on May 24. Acadia Athletic weird Chinese Dead March, drums w-hich

The proposition is to establish works Association will sefltfT à strong team this moaned and quivered. Very slowly through
I from SOf) to 1 000 men within vear the crowd there passed an array of youngemploying Irom bUU to l,uuu men wiemn 3ear. Af „ 'soldiers, in white military uniform, march-
a tew years after inception. Contractor Mrs. Winifred Ledford and Mrs. *aye 1 ing ln perfçpt order, and inviting comparison

/Wallberg has recognized in Moncton a ! Stuart and son, of St. Louis, have arrived with any body of trained foreign soldiery,
suitable location for such an enterprise in Wolfville to spend the summer with These were the cadets of the Military Traln-
and the city council and board of trade their father, A. E. Caldwell, town clerk. ™flal out8 of "which China's new army will

to be asked to join in an effort to The Rev. George Tufts, who has been be officered, 
offer inducements in securing a site, etc., spending the winter here, lias returned to At ,a”|t0al”^,atthi|resTt|emXnitdrama sheared" j

vine and was largely attended. Service was t0 encourage the undertaking. 1 Ilesbury (Me.), where he is pastor of the piTtureVrough, massive wooden caPge. like* this, ho says, they do this purposely, be-
w p • ,, „ .. Delegates of the Order of Railway Tele- Baptist church. a dog kennel, surrounded by guards; Inside rauae they want iieoplc to feel at homeconducted by Rev Mr SeMar and Rev. Mr. h( r3 from all over the I. C. R. are Mra. Charles T. White, who died sud- -a man. huddled and loaded with Iron bo^ 7 hi “71 “If a

Morrisi The choir of St. Luke s church were ,, • _ fnn- i.f j.i10 nnrm„i , . , u e „r . nn_ ,„oe (ll. The cage w-as placed on the platform within **a i,dMUL IK-ujnt. 11 apresent and sang the hymns Asleep in Jesus ^tliermg here txmigllit for the annual denly at Sussex a few days ago, was the a foot of the Europeans. Immediately a man stranger is shown into your pew, or a
and Abide With Me. Burial was in St. Luke’s J1'eeflnK tomorrow. Matters affecting tlie donor of the ladies literature prize at mounted on top of the kennol. and drew Granger and his wife, be glad to see them,
cemetery. interests of telegraphers wVJ be discussed Acadia. two knives from their cases. It was impos- , . g thpvÆin addition to the a™,,ai businti9s- ;, *»* !■*., of ^ 8=^ e, -x o„e „£ ,.,e.h^„ books t

accident. A wedge between a gang and the -------------- has gone to Sussex to attend the funeral had been a warm admirer of the late Dr. pe1v-rack. After servjce extend the hand
prop supporting it flew out and struck him UnPFWFI I PAPF of hcr grandmotlier- . , ^ Shs^and no^îâck c “"loyal*ty to of welcome to them, and ask them to

Woodstock, May 6-The regular meeting of onT^h0e merf’wT'iked'“across theC'lce from Pori- j Tllf ''c,te.I'an B71S^r K°v. the Fortunately the anticipated hor- come back again—ask them to come to
tthe town council was held tonight. age island to Burnt Church on Thursday It Hopewell Cape, May 6—The funeral of Mra. Isaiah \\ allace, with Mrs. U allacî, has ror was spared, though the reality was hor- vollr pew wjth you next time. These are
ipomtedTo* draw ipea,ltb™“wTgôvera îhfe « t'IÆTAùig of W % \ ^ ^ ^ ^ iittie things. They will cost you nothing.
■r.d. V t0W7IC0,UnC,il, W8S 1,:!d \st.even- SSrSfX SS*» ! Th. manage Of Mired D Poyzant is }0haUehd7p a^himwEp nMvèr The cage)

and the "1,0le3ale ,,censes W,,‘ C0St *even7rroU aU mnviHio!;: t« ro- l^esTth^^he^Mn^ ^reM ! ^T^rlow7L^HN S ) ^n^hToTh^th,"*1 nlTSm” o^ngj'tt j READ THEIR OWN OBITUARIES
On motion of Aid. Noble, seconded by Aid. ported by the town marshals swing. Deceased was 66 years of age. ; Jle *7 ’ F . x uadi a OÂ mis- ! chail\ed ma" cr,ept-1 .^h;]e ar0U°?1os,°^ ïî6 ----------

Sutton the provisions of by-law will come 1 T d i \ ^ , The Swedish steel barkentme Elsie, bound The Rev. . K. roote, Acadia Jo, mis | guards, ready to kill if a rescue was at-i ^
in force on June 1. flames Robbins hae been appointed as- from Barbados to Moncton with a cargo of 1 sionary from Korea, with Mrs. hoote, is tempted, for this huddled-up pirate was yet j How Lord Brougham Pound Out

The mayor reported that ihe new and ex- sistunt ohgincer at the pumping station. molasses for J. H. Harris & Co., reached j 6tavjng for a few months at his old home 1 a person of lnfluenie and family. We were )
pensive pump being made by John McDou- Alcl Stotliart of flic finance committee here yesterday. \V."cL„ > alad t° llear 'hat. he had beep spared the WhBt People Thought Of Him.
itall Caledonia Iron Works, would be ship- . V , ; ‘ lur ' The teru schooner Emily F. Northrup.from at Grafton. usual tortures having freely confessed with-

,pod next week. He also said that he had been l'eported receipts for month «..!a6.50, ex- Bomon for Moncton In ballast for lumber, ] Dr. B.« If. Eaton, of Halifax, was in I out 
to Manchester (N. H.) last week, looked over Iienditure $1.894.31. came up tho river this morning. ! XYolfville on Friday attending an execu- , . r ,
therc°andS .Tra^lhSîTe rolaf ! The eouneil'wa* serenaded by the Citi- FÇ.pt. Geo.^ Wllsoa^ln «» thc meeting of the Acadia board of gov- | ^k”»as XcedT'lXd with Character*. The reverend relative of Lord WiUougl,-
iin connection therewith would amount to fu“ Band‘ ,1]'° ma-\or an<1 A,d. Adams nnd Cape Harbors today. A large new black ernors. This committee is nht yet pre- describing his crimes. Three old bullet scars ||y d Broke who read an announcement 
lebout $2.075. I briefly thanked the bandsmen. can buoy has been placed off Calhoun's ; d to Announce a successor to Presi- were visible on his shoulders and breast. ■ ,

On motion of Aid. Fisher, seconded by Aid. \\ ord was received from Kecuminac to- Point in about three fathoms of water at, 1 Trotter hui the choice will probable Cmiravsnus to the End. ° 11s own dratli the otliei day thereby
iî!bUertfiret"1epear,meani0,wa°s accepted3^ mo-'| ,la>. 'hat the tec was running ont. | irthe^spot* whe^meVarSeutme '“sT pXr. fall on one’of Acadia's own graduates. ]n „f villaiDV of this master- i had an cx^rience which is becoming more
jtion of Aid. Biirtt, seconded by Aid. Hager- Ralph ..earls dwelling house at Napan piaster laden, went ashore just a year ago names of thc Rev. Chas. E. Eaton, of bandit it was impossible to refrain from ad- common than it used to he. 
man, W. F. Bolger was appointed chief of was burned to the ground today. J he and was engulfed m the treacherous quick- cleveland 0hio. and of the Rev. George miring his magnificent courage, for ho never

!îormerrechlTrlmeUt “* ^ *” oriyn of the fire is unknown but thought a|Ps6e”| ?s visible eX « low water, although B. Cutten, of Boston, have been freely f‘“c£fvd
Mayor Munro reported that for some time to have l>een a defective flue. - lost ot t < her hull is thought to be practically intact, mentioned. «tone "stens in front of the magistrate, re- notices of himself, while the killing in

I he had been in correspondence with Grey furniture was sarverl. • I [n yannouth are being circulated a , mained untouched. The ceremony was rude- Drjnt Gf sir Claude Macdonald and Dr.

1 “'p,°sn So'f ,e?iw£r NEWCASTLE. Urge number of counterfeit American fifty I U «nTs'h Morrison of the Times daUs back only tc
quite a sum of money but It seemed to be nt work in mt ,1. " ■ • nn\ oau vo. cent pieces and Canadian twenty-five cent I lhe play and drop the curtain quickly. The the Boxer rising in (Inna. There is also
absolutely necessary. The matter was re- yard and was seriously injured. Newcastle, May 7—William Major died on | pieLea. They are well executed. j pirate was roughly dragged down on to the tll(1 va,v uf Robert Ixmis Stevenson.
tarred to street committee. '] lie congregational reception for Bishop Saturday m the. seventy-fourth year of Mi: - _________________ ground in front of the flagged space, and as , ... , , pritl„„ nf

Richardson in St Man's Sunday school age. The funeral was held In St Andrew s j ,,e was taken past the Europeans he turned Lien the king, ulion he was lnnce ot
Kiuiaid n m . - , , , church on Monday, Rev. F. M. Bacon offl- UflPFWFI I Mil I his head and swore viciously at one of the Wales and dangerously ill. learned many
hall last night was largely attended and clatlng. Deceased was a native of Dorches- HUrtWtLL HILL g„ard1 Then he knelt. . . . Every de- int<M.,,s(in„ oulnjon3 0f his life and eliarac-
greatly enjoyed. 'I he hall was tastefully ter, England. He leaves a widow and two îajl oE ,}ie scene Is burnt in on the minds | ' ^ , ■. -
decorated for the occasion. An address daughters, Nellie and Laura at home Hopewell Hill. May 8—The two-year-old 0f the few foreigners present, and one spec- ! tcr from newspaper obituaries.
was presented to Ida lordship, who re- ye« ?„V W* r.ttX | child of Mr and Mrs. Melbourne Steeves «agr -H^hMd at right L^Martteau 'ihr'st wrote her °
plied. Speeches were made by the rec- ihe funeral of his mother, who died there on I died yesterday morning after a short iH- | angles from the body, but the position did 1 -1 <miet Martineau, \ r roie
tor. Rev. Canon Forsyth, Hon. J. V. Sunday. __ , , . ness. The burial will take place at Elgin, j not suit the headsman, and. amidst a silence obituary. .
lîiireliill. Dr J. B. Benson. F. E. Neale Hr. and Mrs. Sleeves formerly re- Mn wJJ* ^Jd fheh- hroat^, a flna, ad- : Bu^H.e |oax m Ins^ „
and . Dick. hor sister. Mrs. Harvey Phmney. who. with - sided. swhng his heavy two-handed sword in air ln° F , „ , , •

Bishop Richardson and Rev. Canon hcr husband, is preparing to move to the Mjss Rlla Tinglev, daughter of J. M. : and brought it down. The blow left a red caused to lie sprung upon London in 1839.
Forsyth went to Bay du Vin today. Bertha Flelge, o, Chatham, is visit- i Tingley left today on a visit to her sis-1 been and ktfied while

ing Mfs. John Russell. tors m Lynn and Arlington (Mass.) executioner with an exclamation, jumped for- 'nS ho.,n J ,0UK11' "1 Jla 1 ,n an 0ld
Miss Fannie Creighton, of Chatham, is vis- Bernard Painter, of Long River (P. E. ! ward as the first raised his sword again.and I lured carnage to Msit a nun. • o like 

ilirS£ MJ,1S Margaret McGruar. . T -, . t() tbP village vosterdav to take ! pushed him away. With one clean swing, him,” commented Henry Reeve.“to choose
Thc Misses St avert, of Montreal came this LL • . , . •. . . . ' ■ back over the shoulder and a second swing , i îvln el barrow instead of a coach

morning to visit their aunt. Miss Thompson, charge of G. \A . Newcomb s blacksmithmg , downwards « the end had come. The head | to f . 111 " l,-(-1L)ariOA' >>i. uau oi a coacli
aV^Th,e R°w.kra‘ , , . , . business. i rolled away, and the trunk fell forward. Im- and tour.

Theodore Bell, who has been two years m . . .... mediately three soldiers discharged their : \nd the admirer recalled a dinner party
,hMis3Radhnô Allkén^èturned riom Montreal “Thla offer of your heart and hand is sud- rifles i"'» 'he Weeding remains. : a few ,,ays before when Brougham had
this morning den." said Miss Nuritch, "but I will take Barbarians Still. been one of thirteen at tabic. Journalists

Newcastle, May 9-Rey. Edward Baxter, ; 'SVAhr gafiprd the dry goods clerk, sur-j 0vw wha« followed it is well to pass swift- rushed to write obituaries, which did not
missionary in (entrai Atrica, lias ior sev- . prjse(1 an^ badly rattled, '’will you—er—take | iy. The body was subjected to unspeakable all prove pleasant to the genius who was
eral da vs been visiting his brother. Frank it with you or shall I send it home?”—The; indignities. We could not gauge the ac- «lyly reading them. “A pretty piece of

in Mi Norton. He has left for Catholic Standard and Times. , curacy of the report that thc heart or liver j,. amUi*.nlont,’’ was the verdict when
were eaten by the officials, as some said, nor . ! , , , , , ,
could wo verify the statement that the heart the joke became known,and a month later, 
was sacrificed to the feood of honesty, as a meeting of the council, the Duke of 
fôkSamare^dW^r.^SXXe^iro”? Cambridge wwa still excited enough to
der to meet, the Prefect and Taotais. With run around the room after Brougham vn-
the noise of rifles and the spluttering of i ci fera ting loudly, “Bv God Brougham, vou
c?owd<’ri^.g°gHnga7o Me IMkf "some- ! did it; by God you wrote the fetter ymn-

thlngJp we were sufficiently surfeited with ; self, 
horrdp

ground of 
increased

great execution 
owd grew andWOLFVILLE

The Majesty of the Law.recently on a businesswas

When the new legislative assembly oF , 
the Transvaal met for the first time in 
Pretoria, the committee of the Bible So
ciety provided two Bibles—one in Eng
lish and one in Dutch—to be used by 
members of the assembly in taking the 
oath. These books will be suitably in
scribed and afterwards presented to Gen
eral Botha, the first premier of the Trans
vaal as a souvenir of the occasion.

Accessary works in connection therewith.
Walter H. Bishop and Miss Margaret 

ICalhoun were united in marriage at 
Ueorgc street Baptist parsonage this even
ing by Rev. A. A. Rideout.

The body of the late Mrs. Wm. Richards 
fwas taken to her former home at Boies- 
town by special train at noon today for 
interment. The funeral service was con
ducted at the residence of her son-m-law, 
H. H. Gunter last evening by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, the choir of the Baptist church 
Tendering appropriate hymns. A number 
of beautiful floral offerings attested to the 
esteem in which the deceased was held. 
Among those who accompanied the body 
to Boiestown were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Richards, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Richards, and Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald.

F. Wa viand Porter, accountant for A. 
F. Randolph & Sons, is to be married at 
Springhill, N. S., on Friday to Miss Ber
tha Purdy of that Jilace. Their honeymoon 
will lie spent in Boston and vicinity.

A good many bank logs are arriving 
.daily at Springhill and are being bought 
by mill men. Merchantable spruce is bring
ing $12.25 per thousand and hemlock $6.50 
•Ho $8.

The Rational Sunday League of Toron
to announces itself in a manifesto that no 
one with a reputation for sound sense and 
reason would dare to subscribe. Grant 
its demands, and there remains no logical 
reason for any restrictions. “It makes a 
noise like” a continental Sunday.

On the whole. Rest Day advocates may 
“thank God and take courage.” The 
longer the Sunday law is operated the 
better will its priceless benefits be per
ceived. Its effect on the physical frame, 
upon the home, upon religion and upon 
character will educate and elevate the 
moral sentiment of the community. There 
must be no weak compromises now.

MONCTON
Christian England laughed when Sidney 

Smith sneered at William Carey as a 
“consecrated cobbler,” going on a fool’s * 
errand to convert the heathen. But when 
Carey died at the age of 73 years In was 
visited by the bishop of India, the head 
of the Church of England in that land, 
who humbly invoked the blessing of the 
dying missionary.

A native pastor in Central China 
offered a salary ten times as larg? as the 
small sum which was given him by the 
missionary board, but lie replied : “Mat
thew left the customs to follow Christ, 
and do you think I am going to leave 
Christ to follow Customs?” With him it 
was not a question of easy position or 
money, but one of lo.valty to Christ.

an-

Some churches reserve certain pews for 
strangers. A writer in the Southern 
Presbyterian thinks the better plan is to 
show them into family pews, where they 

| will be welcomed by members of tlie 
j church. Speaking of a church which does

CHATHAM
Chatham. May 6—The funeral of Mrs. Mar

garet Helen Irvine, wife of Robert Irvine, 
whose death took place Saturday, was held 
thi^ afternoon from the home of Samuel Ir-

are

It is announced that the long-lost “Proof 
of the Apostolic Preaching” by Ircnaeus, 
whose active life covered the period 169 
A. D. to 200 A. D.. has been recovered in 
an Armenian translation from the thir
teenth century MS. in a church in Erivan, 
and just published with a German trans
lation by Hamack.

h
WOODSTOCK

NESTOR.

FIELDING, FISHER AND 
EARL GREY TO SAIL 

FROM MONTREALusual tortures, having freely confessed with- 
persuasion. He was taken to the shed.

1 and there knelt before the magistrates while j 
i his neck and shoulders were bared. On his

( London Chronicle.) Montreal. May 9-(Spccial)—The Allan 
liner Virginian will sail from this 
port in the morning. Among those who 
will sail on the Virginian are the gover
nor-general, Earl Grey; Finance Minister 
Fielding, and Hon. Sydney Fjsher, minis
ter of agriculture, who will spend some 
time in England. The governor-general 
will go on board in thc morning.

Not so long ago Mr. Baring-Gould had 
the peculiar felicity of reading obituary

REGAIN NOW THE 
STRENGTH YOU LACKST. MARTINS

St. Martins, May 8-^Miss Annie Cogs- 
1 ley. who has made her home in tit. John 
J for some time, will spend the summer at 
hcr old home.*Orange Hill.

W. R. Huntley- nnd George Cunningham, 
i of tit. John, are spending a couple of da .vs 
I here.

Mrs. William Bernard left on Tuesday 
[for the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.David Barbour. Waterside. Albert county.

Schooner Si el la Maud. (apt. Alexander, 
from St. John for Alma, is in here for 
harbor

Schooner Marry Morris, (apt. A. Mc
Lean. with lumber for tit. John, will sail 
first opportunity.

William Bernard has purchas'd thc farm 
at Ea*t St. Martins owned by John 
l'ownes. ”

.lamvs Greer, of Little Bench, lias sold 
his farm to William Black.

It is expected that the Hampton & St. 
Martins train will be running regularly 
next week. A number of section men 
hav? been on the road for some time and 
Manager Georg*.• Vaughan went over the 
line on Tuesday.

Winter Leaves Us Miserable, Ailing, Weak 
BUILD UP NOW

During the winter the system gets slug* 
gish. The blood, polluted with impurities, 
deadens the nervous system and dulls the 
actions of both liver and kidneys; the 
foulness of the system increases and when 
spring comes we are limp and useless.

Spring “system cleaning” is a duty; the 
body sewers must be flushed out and 
waste matter removed—oilier wise weak
ness and nervousness will Airely follow.

Begin by enriching the blood. Make it 
pure and nutritious by ta lan g Ferro zone, 
its the greatestâblood former knçwn to 
medical science.f\ \

Ferrozone m
with new lifeJFniikcs the k%lne

RICHIBUCT0
Richiburto, May 6^-On Friday evening as 

\V. 11. Hogau was driving about town liis 
horse—a very fine mare—got one of her feet 
in an old culvert which has been unsued 
for several years. She fell to thc ground 
and lav there for several minutes, apparent- 
lv stunned. The shafts of the wagon were 
broken short off. It seems almost miracu
lous that the mare did not break her leg.

Miss Gaffney, who was for some weeks vis
iting her niece, Mrs. Wm. Bell, has gone to 
Pleasant Point (N. B.) to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Leggatt.

W. D. Carter and Thomas O. Murray left 
on a trip last Friday; the former to Winni
peg, the latter to Ottawa and Montreal.

U. Bax I
Africa via England. Rev. Mr. Baxter 
brought one of bis sons to Pennsylvania I 
to study agriculture.

The funeral of Mrs. William Campbell, 
of Millerton. took place yesterday after
noon. Rev. J. Spiver Gregg officiating. De
ceased was thirty-four yoars old and left 
a husband, three sons and one daughter, 
her youngest son bring but a week old. 
Mrs. Campbell was formerly Miss Maud 
Graham, of Millerton.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins, Reformed Baptist, 
addressed the Methodist, meeting last, 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Sintnn MacLeod.

Miss Jean Thurber has returned to TTar | 
court, ueeomjiani'd by Miss dessin Miller j

or.
ihe live% faiij^* sing 

dance
with renewed futility, and tlliisJLhe win
ter’s aectimulyiorl of pollutioVyis cxpcll-

*

Feathers I&re
O with Maypole iofp 1

ed.ST. STEPHEN. Of course, 
and probjjH■ ■ i ^as wel

Magistrate (to an interesting young fellow :ratjr <rr 
SFs. Smith, suddenly-imbued with a spirit 1 who is just leaving prison)—WThy don’t you ; jjF ‘ .
rncighborlv interest in a lady who was just! live quietly at home with your family instead i petiJS and d
covering from influenza, said to her little of committing a crime that, sends you right J ordmarv.
n: . 1 back to prison just as soon as you get out ? ! T|Lf tire

f • W’illie. dear, just run across the street Young Man—That's just it. sir; it Is my 
and ask bow old Mrs. Brown is this morn- love for my family that makes me get sent 
ing."’ j to prisom

Willie returned in five minutes wearing the1 so’”
look that spoke of defeat sustained. -Why. my father and mother are both in

•Well, have you seen Mrs. Brown?” the : prison. But we can never meet They go ln,
mother asked. I come out. They leave, I go in. It is a

™nd she said I was to tell you it’s regular thing, and it. upsets our family life.”
none of your business how old she is."—De- I —Silhouette, 
troit Free Press.

imt rich . el improved, 
11 kquire auP 

the plirpose JS- 
ose xiho use it, enjov^ap- 
festivel powers far heyo

•re good-ae-new. In ear*#- 
glowy, fa* sh*d«. Nero 
■lain Jiandi or kettle. Q 
DyesVlmoit Apv material

tiYn must, 
ylthe Vmmieh 

'eirozond sc
-a«tc
-fhSt. fteplien. May 7-*-Tbe ladles of the Golf 

Club held their annual meeting in Col. J.
I ». Chipman's office Monday afternoon. Mrs.
II. B. Eaton, of Calais, was elected presi
dent; Mrs. George J. Clarke. 1st. vice-presi-

Sackville. May 7-Sewarfl Johnson, West : Mrs- '.ri?iln1rrer:,’-MrS'
Sackville, met. with a painful accifient. re- 1 >
cently, getting three fingers badly lacerated 1'ila°n. captain. The regular opening 
bv a circular saw in his rotary mill. ' Gub will be on I rida>. -tune ,.ltn days

Hr. and Mrs. .1. F. Brownell, Baie Verte. I will he on Vridaje 'h'a >«'■, Til», weekly 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter. ,eas .*i,r commence on Art I-riday in July.

Misses Dora and Classic Biter, of Boston, Qui e a nnmber Joined
are visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. liu- hf rlub »aar.*"L a
pert Biter. Westmorland Point. interesting season a« <ha ««'f ”"£a

Rev. E. L. Sleeves administered Ihe bap- hoveral ladles and gentlemen from this
tismal rile to thirloen candidates at Middle ,n,enfl, (° Î" " wit? he nlsveS
Kflpkvllle Sunday mornine 24. where a match game will be played with

Geo M Blnck left today for Creclman 1 he members of the Woodstock club. .Geo. M. Black icii toaay ior i reeima.i Sf,VPral good Fa]mon have been taken In | Grand Falls, May 6—L. W. Pond and a ;
the St. Croix this season. number of his drivers had a narrow escape

E. I. Kenen has moved his stock of dry from drowning yesterday morning. Mr. Pond 
goods from the Watson block to the Leeman gave orders tp run the wanlgaji boat, which 
building on Water street. was a large cabined towboat containing all

. St. Stephen, May 9—Milltown is ar- the supplies from the drive, from the Michaud 
ranging an interesting programme .of rocks across the river to the West eddy Not- 

, <tt.. .. ..., ... , . . withstanding the protests of the men on board
sports for Ihe -4th. I here will be IkiSo lhe H(tenipt was made. When in midslreani 
races between teams of the different fire the swift current tiaught, the boat and de-

SACKVILLE. parasol» etc. the
hohook

^ Mr I0r 

lontreai. P.‘j-

lyfiI
wilhfull Apze «
(Blsik, 15c.)

F. E Benedict 9kCo.

orge 
of the feelinlg is replaceyhv the 

n^sc^sation of lwlth amiI buoy a
vigor. Day by. I 
creases, yoi feel 
through yo r veil*, and 
tonic, of gri it moft is at 

No renie y m

y as your j^ength in- 
I new eiu^fv surging 

that a
v>rk.

: ;

■ ing or nplift- 
so sij0F. to bring lasting 

contentment. Fer- 
justJKha t run-down folks

nouj
i GRAND FALLS. ing, no tret Ime 

health, goo spjfits ai 
rozone cont\j
need ; it cures bccJfise it supplies moi': 
nutriment than von can get in any oth» r 
way. Free from alcohol and prepared only 
in chocolate-coated tablets, 50c. per box 
or six far $2.50 at all dealers. Be sure 
you try “Ferrozcne.”

"Going out of town this summer?”
•‘No; but I'll have my regular relaxation.” 
‘. What's that?”
“Planning to go next summer.’’—Philadel

phia Ledger.

“After all," said Alec Smart, “the old 
saying, ’There’s always room at thc top,’ 
doesn’t mean anything.”

“Unless,” replied the travelling man, 
“it means that the lower berths in a 
sleeper are usually taken before you get 
there.”—Philadelphia Press.

fSask.) Ho expects to return in November.
It is understood Harold O. Black. Pu gw ash 

(K S.), has been selected as vnlcdictorcan 
for the graduating class of Mt. Allison Uni
versity.

Mrs. Gaius Richardson left yesterday for 
her home in Boston.

Harvey Phinney is disposing of his pr 
erty and intends leaving In September 
Summcrland (B. C.) Leonard Thompson has

AA

An Australian is said to have succeeded In 
writing 10.061 words on a common postal 
card, without using a magnifying glass to 
pid him.
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bloody riot marks MONCTON HOT NO EXHIBITION IN 3«EU INTRODUCES @
__ _ _ — IB l/NJI ïiSf S | lions to which he would not go to meet

IPIVH f 1 11 Ni II |||LI;lhC™ttaùing. Mr. Redmond said the pow-
llXllJl 1 VwvllVlM ! er given t0 the lord lieutenant did away

! with the genuine character of the power 
i given to the council. Apart from that he 

that the control was genuine and

ma-

ST. JOHN THIS YEAR'Fusco m she 3

Company’s Attempt to Run Electrics 
Was Met by a Fusilade of Cobble
stones Which Wrecked Them— 
Employes Bleeding from Wounds, 
Fired Into Mob With Terrible Effect 
—Police Made No Effort for a Time 
to Take a Hand in It.

first decm3 if an exhibition mould 0»T 
held.
No Exhibition.

After some further discussion Mr. Bam- 
aby moved that no exhibition should ba 
held this year.

Mr. Rising seconded the motion.
Mr. Dykeman sagd he quite agreed with

Mpptind of Fxecutive and the motion. Owing to no date havingITlCClIUg Ul LACVUl been announced St. John could not hold
Cnhcrrihore in Fund ÜP- an exhibition with credit to itself. It
3UDSvrlD6rS Iv ruiiu Uv woujd be better to wait uiitii next year

• ifL ,l„ DiA Fair and when the exhibition took place then
CIOCS I Hat tnc Dig rail pubijsh the date when it would be held

MllSt BC Abandoned, But Mr. Schofield said exhibitions should be
. , held in St. John every year, but it shouldThere is Favor for Carnival, not be necessary in future to can vas for

subscriptions. There should be a contri-
nifi Hnmp Wppk nr Horse butlon from the city’s funds As mattersuia name neciv, ur nurse stood many wh0 paid the most would get
Show—Meeting of Citizens ^flti™ then carried unanimous-

to Decide—B. R. Macaulay ly 
and Subscribers to Fund

Matter of Dates Has 
Blocked the Plans

Board of Trade Favors Free 
Water, Light and Tax Ex

emption for 20 Years

Measure Provides for 107 Members, Eighty-iwo .. . : : ,lh.
Beind 'Elective i srSr&œàîLS;

3 ; termed the most serious of all tests, the
——------------------------ | financial features. He said he was strong-

Are Given Power to Manage Eight Departments of Home 
Affairs With Right of Veto by Lord Lieutenant-Imperial 
Government Retains Control of Judiciary, Costabuiary 
and Other Things—Ballour Freely Condemns It. While 
Redmond Suspends Judgment.

PROMOTER’S PLANS
San Francisco, Cal., May 7. Strike-

Therefore it would be impossible to sue- j breakers in the imiforms of car inspectors _ R §,
cessfully work the scheme. The police de- ! and strikers and their sympathizers fought Asks for Lease 0T Old I, V, n. bllOpS 
partment was the only one in which a ; this afternoon on Turk street for move fnr 00 Years. 311(1 He Will EventU-real saving could be effected and that j than an hour. Eight men were shot, TOf 9U Tears, dim ne

withheld from them. among them a policeman and Detective allv Give Employment Î0 2,0UU IVIen
Incidentally Mr. Redmond confessed j Bell. Several of them will die. I lie shoot- j r __n0U

that although he viewed the question from ! ing was done by strike-breakers from car HâS uâpitâl AfTBngfiCl iOf
a pole opposite to that of Mr. Balfour, j windows in response to showers' of paving .* fioinff tO Ottawa,
he felt the force of some of the latter’s | stones and bricks hurled by the mob gatlOn UOIflg IÜ uuawa.
arguments. i which chased the cars through block after

In conclusion, Mr. Redmond said that if ■ block, picking up their wounded as the> 
the measure showed itself workable, even i ran. At this hour (4.15 p. m.) a fierce 
with moderate success, his party would ; riot is still in progress in the vicinity oi 
gladly accept it. ! Turk and Fillmore streets. Many police

reserves have been called out, and with 
clubs and drawn- revolvers are chasing and 
dispersing the mob. .

The affray was the; outcome of the first 
attempt of the United Railroads to run 

Of course, botanists and the scientists passenger cars out of their Turk and rill- 
trained in the government service for more gtreet barns. An Associated Press 
watching the agricultural interest of the man who rode on horseback behind the 
country are thoroughly aware that plants geVen cars saw four men shot from the 
of all kinds are susceptible to disease of windows. The first shot was fired at 
the most contagious kinds. In fact, hun- Turk and Buchanan streets by a guard on 
dreds of millions of dollars worth of £]ie rear platform of the first car. The 

He did not think 107 damage has been done in the past 20 bullet struck a man in the arm. The shot 
years by plant diseases which either eat was not fired- until most of the windows 
up the grain or the fruit or the vege- 0£ car had been smashed with stones, 
table or else attack the plant itself and severai 0f which had struck guards, 
either kill it utterly or make it unfit for ^he shot aroused the mob to frenzy.

. nourishing its output. The American pavjng atones and other obstructions 
gooseberry' mildew is a dreacj disease cag£ on the track and the car was brought 
which has been rampant in this country a standstill at the next cross street, 
for a number of years. It has cut the H^i^g any missiles that came easiest to 
output of gooseberries down to a most hand< cursing and screaming for the lives 
noticeable extent and has just been re- 0£ £]ie strikebreakers, hundreds of men 
ported as having found its way into Eng- and b0y8 surrounded the cars, 
land, from which it will no doubt soon ^ fusilade of shots drove the crowd 
penetrate into Europe. back. The tracks were cleared and the

There are some plant diseases which are car proceeded, followed by, two others a 
almost exactly similar to the terrible block behind.

which have afflicted the human fp^e sb0tg apprised the main crowd at 
There is a plant disease which acts pij]more ^nd Webfter streets that a bat

tle was on and more than 1,000 men and 
boys came running down Turk street in 
pursuit of the strike-breakers, who,stand
ing to their posts shot again and again 
into the crowds, as repeated showers of 
stones struck them.

At Van Ness avenue, a youth was shot 
He was hurried to the

be the local government board, depart
ment of agriculture, congested districts 
board , commissioners of public works, 
national education and intermediate edu
cation, inspectors of the reformatory and 
industrial schools and the registrar gen
eral.

The supreme court judicature, Royal 
Irish constabulary, Dublin metropolitan 
police, the land commission and the pris- 

board would remain under the con
trol of the imjierial authorities.

London, May'7.-The government today 
presented its long-awaited Irish bill to the 

and the country. Thishouse of commons 
bill is designed to meet the demands for 
Irish home rule. It was presented by the 

tor Ireland, Mr. Birrcll, to

Moncton, May 8-At a largely attended 
of the board o£ trade tonight E. 

A. Wallberg, contractor for the new I. 
C. R. shops, submitted his proposition for 
the establishment of, wood and steel car 
works in Moncton. Briefly, the proposi
tion is to lease from the government the 
old I. C. R. shops for a term of ninety- 

their being vacated by 
Mr. Wallberg asks the co-

Mr. Allan said he wished to place on 
record the sentiment they all felt at the 
generosity of the subscribers to the fund 
and moved that the association and meet
ing wished to express their appreciation 
of the efforts of Mr Macaulay and of , 
the liberal response made by the citizens. 

The motion was carried.
Mr. Macaulay, in reply, said he must 

this year. A motion to this effect was confesg to a feeling of disappointment but. 
carried unanimously Wednesday at a in view of the impossibility of securing 
meeting of the executive of the exhibition suitable dates they must accept the situa-

. . . , u , ,, r 1 tion. They should, however, provide ------
association and subscribers to tlie lund, attraction# hc thought, to bring people to
which had been raised to replace the gov- John this autumn.

Mr. Skinner suggested an old home week 
to follow a similar celebration which would 
be held in Boston at which thousands of 
Canadians would be present. This, he 
said, might be continued with * a horse 
show and ra*es at Mooaepath.

Mr. Macaulay said there was usually 
good weather in the middle of October 
but it would be good policy for the 
ciation to buy a circus tent for the horse 
show and be independent of the weather.

After some further discussion it was de
cided that Mr. Skinner should call a meet
ing of the citizens at an early date to de
cide what form the autumn attraction

meeting

■ referred Thanked.'■ of this measure, it 
■—-devolution bill,” but today it

the “Irish council bill, or ex en th

was EPIDEMIC DISEASES OF PLANTS 
THAT COST MILLIONS

19

onsto as
“Irish bill.”

Compared
ISSti and 1906 the measure
fers little self-government upon 
merely giving to the council control of the 
eight departments now managed 8° 
ernment boards. The council is to be ap
pointed by the crown and xvhile the Jo 
lieutenant of Ireland is given power to 
nullify its measures, the crown retains con 
trol of five of the eight departments in
cluding the constabulary The control of 
this branch always has been a thorn 
the flesh of the Irish people.

There will be no exhibition in St. Johnwith the home rule bills of 
of today con- 

lreland,
Women Can Vote.

nine years upon 
the railway. .
operation of the city in securing from the 

satisfactory terms a leaæ

Mr. Birrcll went on to explain that the 
council being elected on a local govern
ment board franchise, peers and women 
would vote. The constituencies roughly 
would be the same as those of the present 
parliamentary areas.
members were too many to discharge the 
important duties assigned to them. The 
council woukt be elected for three years 
and authorized to establish as many com
mittees as it pleased, but it must estab- 

Dortv ! lish finance, public works, education and
Pleases * . , ; social government board committees, the

It is natural and quite to be expected chairman of w},jch would be appointed 
that this half-way measure is wholly pleas- the lord iieiltenant. 
ing to no political party. The unionis jfc wafl proposed to establish a new edu- 
regard it a* a step toward home rule. They 
object to giving Ireland the managemen 
of many departments of local affairs whde 
the Irish members of the house of com
mons retain the right to leg.slatc m snn- 
ilar affairs for England and Scotland. Ihe
criticize also the plan of government by race.
a council through eight committees as rafe like cancer and another terrible scourge
complicated and cumbersome. «SL which affects Hlies by fastening itself on

The Radicals are disappointed that the IlflEy the green heart of the plants and which,
measure falls so far short of home rule 111Ê both in its origin, structure, symptoms

"and the Irish members are even more dis- fgrlfc and its advanced course is classed as a
appointed with it. The Irish leaders,how- true phthisis, or consumption,
ever are maintaining a diplomatic atti- iBSÉ^0 change of commodities between all lands

<tudc’ until they have time to study the is now so easy and so rapid that nations through the lungs.
■' provisions of the bill and learn the senti- are coming to realize that phnt diseases emergency hospital.

ment of the people. A Nationalist con are passed along with fearful rapidity mob kept up its pursuit of the ness,
vention will be held in Dublin soon to de- during ordinary commercial intercourse. d ly moving cars, stoning them and unanimous y. mnv«i a resolution
ride the policy of the Irish party. - The hollyhock flower offers a typical the guards.- Jnst beyond Van Senator MÆw^ney moved a

The Laborites will support the measure |H| case of such plant diseases. They are now Ness avenue the first squad of police ar- a9k™8 _the^city^ J Jfr 8 Wallberv and
because they are all home rulers. To pre xery scarce all over the world as com- r;ved jn a patrol wagon. The mob stoned cessions as a e y " legislation
vent the first reading of the bill being de- Augustine Blrrell, Chief Score- ])ared with the former profusion m which them too but presently desisted on licmit a'so that t J ^UpCt convey the street
ferred until tomorrow and while Walter tary for Ireland. this beautiful plant was found. This finp]ored by union pickets, who snor.eti .-ithormng . Company.
Home Long was still speakmg Mr. Birrell . scarcity and expensiveness is due to a frantical]y: “Boys don’t mt the cops;the> qi-estion , , Humnhrev and adopt-
moved the closure. Then amid a great cation department, for pnmary and sec- 6lrange and deadly plant disease which ^ Qur frienda.'’ Ut-' 3 ’ • 1 • IIumPhrey a p
nnrrtar and protests and shouts of ‘gag, ondary education, to be placed under the verv much resembles the “stinking smut Tfa called on the officers to arrest the ed uinim-vuu-.j.
the closure was carried by 417 to 121 and control of the council. which attacks wheat and which is sup- d(Jenyor more guards on the first three It was further decided to appoint a eom-
.. u:n DaBsed its first reading by 416 For the financial purposes of the eight- posed to have originated m Chili about { th policemen drew their mittee from the board of trade to form
lot, to 121 departments a certain annual sum, to be £ yeare ag0. At first its ravages were They tried to persuade the mad- part of a delegation with the city council
tfte- the bill had been presented and ex- fixed by parliament every five years entirely local and attracted comparative- dened men and boys to disperse, but with- to go to Ottawa to interview Mr. *ield-

bv Mr.Birrell,it was criticized and would be charged to the consolidated ly nttle attention, but presently it broke ffect At Turk and Hyde streets, ing regarding the proposition. The com
ri.licnled bv A J. Balfour on behalf of the fund and paid into a separate Irish fund. out in an extremely virulent and epidemic blocks east of Van Ness avenue, the mittee is J. T. Hawke, Senator Mc-
ormosition> John E. Redmond then de- The present cost of the eight depart- form in Australia, where it destroyed ^- rds ain tumefi their weapons on the Sweeney, J- W. \. Smith, C. W. Robin- 
livcred a brilliant speech, notexvorthy ments was estimated at a little over $10,- mogt tfie entire species of hollyhocks. It f 1]owin- crowd. pn a fusilade a policeman son, E. C. Cole, F. J. Sweeney and D. I. 
‘rincinallv for its dignified exposition o* 000.000 yearly. The government propose^ next reached Europe, shoxving up in . t in the back, presumably by ac- Welch. L. .
T i nd>s ‘daims for complete home rule. | to hand over in addition the sum of $3,- Erance. Today it is a world-wide epidemic ., = The president informed the meeting that
l": !m 250,000 yearly, of xx-hich $1,500,000 must be o£ fata] consequences, making the culti- , the strikers or their sympathiz- Hon. H. R. Emmerson was heartily in
Notable Audience. devoted to public works and the general vatlon o£ the once familiar hollyhock , weapong other than stones and £avor 0f the proposition and would do all

The audience of speakers was worthy of development of the country, including plant a work of great difficulty and an , From Webster street as far as p0S8ible to assist the city in obtaining a 
the occasion. The entire ministry occu- other statutory payments. An Irish fund, absolute impossibility in the worst in- „ , j- bage cans were taken from jease 0f the shops. The meeting heartily
uied «eats on the front benches. Mr. Bal- therefore, to the amount of a little over £ectod countries. curb’ and their contents thrown at the supported Mr. Wallberg s proposition and
four lounged in his characteristic, languid $20,000.000 annually would be created. The Tomatoes, that common vegetable, are . The first two cars succeeded in offered any assistance possible,
attitude opposite, with George Wyndham, xrish fund xvould be paid into a special now suffering from the attack of a deadly * . ' £ar as Market street, where The I. C. R. is changing its lettering
the former chief secretary for Ireland, be- Irish treasury to be created by an order enemy in a sort of sleeping sickness. This * £rom tbe central police station ar- on it9 freight cars to avoid confusion with
., , . in council and having an Irish treasurer disease, of course, docs not put the to- guards. Under what charges American roads. In futuA the letters
Th» floor of the house was packed and at ;ts head. mato to sleep in the common meanuig of dg were booked the police refused wi)1 be I. R. C„ representing Intercoh

the naileries held a notable assemblage, in- The council would have the power to that term, but its germs attack the stem * Second and third relief squads onial Railway of Canada,
cliidinn a number of peers, the visiting appoint or remove the officers of the eight o£ the tomato plant and it presently top- :V trap police station under Cap-
colonial premiers, notably Alfred Deakin, departments mentioned above but the ples over on its side completely dead, g^tt and Duke raced out Turk
premier of Australia, and several bishops. rlghts of the existing officers would be and the appearance of acres of tomatoes carriages and automobiles.
Members of the Irish clergy xvere conspic- preserxed. Under the bill any British sub- |ying on their sides brought about the ap- „ . g was the first officer ob-
uous in the galleries. ject would be able to bold the office of pelation “sleeping disease” for this scourge uge actual force. Leaping from

Mr Birrell has the mannerisms of a £ord lieutenant without preference for any o£ the tomato. This disease of plant like . be drew bis club and struck
P'olleve professor rather than the grace's religious belief. A clause was also includ- is though to have originated in Algiers, , ft A£ter he had knocked
of a popular orator. Most of his speech ed providing that no preference whatever and thence xvent to France, afterward to * "five ri0ters, the mob began
xvas drv explanation of the details of the 9hall be shoxvn to any religious denomina- Guernsey. It has not yet reached the Scott pursued them with rais-
nlan although in the beginning he elo- tion in appointments and that any result- United States, and the government is tak- • tripped over a paving stone
auently contrasted his position with that jng from such preference shall be invalid. ing great precautions to keep out a dis- - headlong! At this the mob set

„ o£ Mr. Gladstone on presenting home jn conclusion Mr. Birrell said: case which would destroy a familiar vege- , . delight and missiles of all
rule calling his task a more humble one -The government has been told that the table and ruin the business of many can- P hurl“d at the prostrate man.
and’more commensurate with his position bill paved the way for home rule. If the ners and packers. ... , He picked himself up and gave chase,
and powers. , bill is passed and the new council is a The deadly black rot xx-hich kills the Duke followed Captain Scott s

Mr. Birrell rose to an oratorical height eXlcceas then I dare say it might pave the cabbage plant first appeared in this conn- p . , hal£ a dozen burly
when he described the present system of way If, on the other hand, it is a failure, try 14 years ago, and was kept isolated ’ beat back and scattered the
Irish administration.' He called Dublin it might present considerable objections, here for about four years. It then got P , retreated jeering toward the
Castle a failure, saying: “There it stands, but surely the Unionists will not refuse into a cabbage field of the French prov- ’ Turk and Fillmore streets,
remote, wnthout a friend and melancholy, Ire]and an opportunity for training her' mce of Brittany, where it swept over t nt observers of the rioting ex
while the current of Irish life sweeps people to acquire any right they ought hundreds of thousands of acres of cab- P inion that the tragic hap-
nast.” to possess because if the measure prove bage plants and ruined thousands of peas-. P • , t have been in large measure

“No governor had entered,” he continu- successful, one of the difficulties in the ant farmers. It \Ss just recently been P , adequate police force had
ed “the gloomy portals of Dublin Castle 0f home rule will have been re- found in England,- which may soon ex- a nd i£ the police had not hesi-
without a sinking of the heart almost ^ j pect a terrible attack of cabbage rot af- beenlot bod and
iquivalent to gov- ! Balfour Ridicules Measure. i ‘”ptbe dlsease has thorOUgWy C“ All the wounded men were removed to

* Ireland was to send a man there to j Ra]four, the opposition leader,-char- ! A disease xvliidi cost the world millions the emergency hospita .
hold the balance of all parties and yid- j aaterized the bill as grossly unfair, as the 0f dollars is the coffee-leaf canker, which 
ninister the country in a spirit of cour- - £rjgb members V.f parliament were still must be described as a vegetable cancer, 
me and independence, but tbe govern-1 ,0 „v:evfere in English an, 'cottish This scourge was first found in a single
lient had no such man in its eye. “I a££ajrS- while the house of connu .1- xroultf plot of coffee trees on one unimportant 
voulct rather write the biography of a ^ unabje to say a word in th.;. nalogous plantation in the Mandulsima district, 
leeeased autocrat," Mr. Birrell said,“than business about to be transfer, to the j in Ceylon. It was recognized as a new 
'jve under his rule. Such men do not uftW councd. The measure wouli legit-1 plant disease, hut nothing was done to 
malic good history. . iniately relieve the aspiration, , the prevent its spread. In a few years it ;

“With all ite shoi tconnngs an elective jrjsb and wou|d only cause vonli ion in had leaped to India, China, German Jxas. j 
‘oodv could be educati :ae'. and -.each the i , administration and entail real grivv-1 Africa and other coffee-growing countries,
Irish' people self respect.’’ | auces on Scotland and England. : and has done at. least 850,000,01)0 worth oi :
- pr„aent Syytom. ! lie declared that there was no object ; damage to coffee-growers all over the.
condemns , which was desired in connection with the j, would. — . ... , »» Toronto MaV

, “Nobody.” said Mr. Mimiu • Ixene-.cd | 'm1neut of Ireland which would be Cucumber mildexv (spruug jfom plante Taken III Oil Journey 10 OrOMO ÿ 
'that the present system adi.nmv j furl|lM..,a hv lhe extraordinary proposals] in Japan) soon eaine to the United States, I »nH P.nilldn’t Be Removed to Her

nation o: Ireland was sound k. prmt-ipe f ll)(, £nsb secretary. More prepostor- and is now in England. It is doing meal-, I, Ond
or economical ôus suggestions regarding local government culable damage to farmers. The coinplaint, ^jew Home

bad been switched oil Iron: 1,0 : had never been made. They would cause which ruins cherry trees called the • ------—
great current of the national -he oi die , . with the. authorities and inevi-! ■•witches-besom” has now begun to fasten ; Montreal, May 9-General sympathy was
people. Under die proposed new seueme i ^ iQV0|te n breakdown of the whole | on plum trees as Well", 'llus originated in • expre3se<| ;n railway circles today with
tl.c Irish members of parliament would] ! Austria. Then came the deadly black jamea uborne, general superintendent of
continue to sit at Westminster in un The proposals would satisfy neither the limit,” which originated ill this country,, j Ontario division of the C. V. R., on
diminished numbers, but he hoped beie- . , , g ottiab aml still less the ' and at lucks both cherry and plum trees. T( death of his wife,-which occur-
aiter to find a more profitable channel ‘"J"-1 n,e 1-li.s suffer from what is ealledMilaut 1 ‘ * this morning at Toronto. Last
for their inquisitiveness in managing locat __ tulierculosis, or consumption. Cloven rot umu Mr. Uborne was transferred from
affairs at home. It xvas tile intention to John Redmond. | i,as destroyed millions of tons of fine | Montreal* to Toronto and secured a house,
establish a representative administrative John Rudm01ld tbe Irish leader, said lhay aud has swept like cholera over vast, * ring it for his family. By the end 
council consisting o: S’- elected and -4 umj| be and his colleagues had time 1 areas of Europe. It is just beginnmg to j * . d all preparations xxrere completed,
nominated members, tl'-e latter to lo consjdel. every feature of the bill and ; make itself felt in America. Raspberry, - lbe evcning of May 1 Mrs. Oborne
nominated the first year oy tne king am j.^ jne£, public opinion ir, regard to it, ; runt rot has destroyed much m \ letona- . j tbrpe little daughters took the 
thereafter by the lord lieutenant of coul(l cxjKCt him to give either de- 1 land, and may lie expected here any sea- ; . f Toronto to enter their
Ireland. Elected members would be eloot- |i£a,rat^ ^,r a fiua] judgment. . ] sou. ' .... , n‘w home. But on the way Mrs. Oborne
ed on the local government , jj,. Gladstone proposed to solve the , Since these diseases eat up millions of violently ill ami by the time the
ciiise. The under secretary, to 1 ® J problem by the full and frank concession : dollars worth of valuable lood supplies reached Toronto she xvas in so scr-
lieutcuaut would be an ex-offici q£ self-gove'mmcnt and autonomy tb the.J for the human race governments haxe 1 condition that, the doctors decided
of the council, which ° ' . ' ttle ]nsh poopk, but what the jiresent j, come to realize that science mast ake • , , not safely be removed from Mr.
picte control of the powers vested m the j waa not Uome rule nor battle with these scourges and the man ; "Vilrnël private ear. Despite th, alien-
department to be handed <> . V, j a substitute for it. The Irish atill demand- of learning is beginning to make ready , I doctors. Mrs. Oborne bc-came
rare. ’Hie president of the e.mnc.1 xxould home Tulc and r(,9ted their claim ] for the fray. There is mod. experiment-; uonottour^noc ^ l
be appointed by the council iteelt anl t historic rights and the admitted mg and preparatory work to be «lone e ' , R,1B gave premature birth to

x&rsr&s?«w -Miuh ——! 1, su i îsraf-.,*- r-
the council they must De given full pen- M ^ rcgarding the scheme j lies in t he fact that many portions of mg seen her new .
•ions/’ , as consistent with the maintenance of i the world are still so poorlj cnilized that

Exercise of the powers vested n the “ - , h proceeded to ap-1 opportunity for plant diseases to spread
would be controlled by re- ^‘^“s to the scheme, giving ; and develop are numerous. Quarantining

general and effective control to Irish pub- against plant «lisease may come later and
Ji. opinion over the matters which the experts may put the ban of isolation cm
bill dealt with, lie said iie did not like plant products grown in countries where ,
llie nominated element. Mr. Redmond ] no précautions are taken against tl e
agreed with' Air. Balfour that it xvas not spread of plant diseases. I t any pi ogres. ;
* d - that the i ran he made an enormous loss to agricui-1

undoubtedly be ef- j

Rome

government on ?
of the shops and stated he didn t 
with any proposition to raise capital or 
guarantee bonds, as that had already been 
arranged. He proposed taking charge of 
the shops as soon as vacated if a lease can 
be secured.

He views with favor 
location for such works add predicts with
in a short time if the scheme is success
ful the works will be employing 1,000 or 

The construction of steel

eminent grant that was not available.
It was found impossible to arrange 

dates which would not conflict with other 
attractions of a similar nature in the mari
time provinces, and the idea was. reluct-oncton as thewere

»antly abandoned.
It was decided .to call a meeting of 

citizens in the near future to discuss the 
adx-isability of holding a hors, show, a 
carnival, an old home week or a similar 
form of, attraction to take place probably 
in July or August. A vote of thanks to 
B. R. Macaulay for his efforts in raising 
the exhibition fund, and to the subscrib- should take, 
ers for their generous response was pass- The meeting then adjourned, 
ed unanimously.

Among those present at the meeting 
were A. O. Skinner, in the chair; T. H.
Estabrooks, C. B. Allan, W. H. Barnaby 
B. L. Rising, H. Gallagher, Dr. G. A.
Hetherington, F. A. Dykeman, B. It.
Macaulay, E. A. Schofield, E. G. McCul- 
logh, W. H. McQuade, AV. G. Scovil, T.
Dowling, O. II. Warwick, AV. F. Burditt,
G. A. Whittaker, and O. J. Milligan, who 
acted as secretary.

2,000 hands.
is the principal part of the proposedears 

industry.
Mr. Wallberg said he expected from the 

city exemption from taxes,-free water and 
free light for twenty years and also a free 
grant of the bridge and Waterloo street 
in the event of the extension of the works.

F

:

’scourges

! PROF, BEMIS MAY REPORT 
ON PRICE OF ST, JOHN GAS

Favors Scheme.
J. W. Y. Smith moved and Hon. C. W. 

Robinson seconded a resolution to the ef
fect that the board of trade petition the 
railway department to lease such build
ings and site to E. A, Wallberg and as
sociates for a term of ninety-nine years 
to carry on railway car construction busi- 

After discussion this was adopted

Inter- ■

The committee of aldermen who are 
looking after the matter of the price of 

in St. John will meet soon to take upFredericton Objections.
At the opening of the meeting, Mr. 

Macaulay read some correspondence which 
had passed between AA’’. S. Hooper, 
tary of the Fredericton Exhibition Asso
ciation, and himself with reference to St. 
John holding an exhibition this year.

Mr. Hooper intimated that the executive 
of his association and the citizens at the 
capital did not view the proposal with 
favor, on the ground that it would be de
trimental to their interests and urged that 
St. John should not abandon the custom 
in the past of bolding exhibitions in alter
nate years.

Mr. Macaulay replied to the effect that 
the subscribers to the fund had no thought 
or desire to antagonize the citizens of 
Fredericton and that rtlie correspondence 
would be submitted at a meeting of those 
interested.

On motion the correspondence 
handed over to the executive of the asso
ciation to look into certain points raised 
by Mr. Hooper.

Mr. Skinner suggested that the meeting 
should first consider the question of 
whether a suitable date was open for an 
exhibition. He pointed out that Frederic
ton had secured Sept. 14 to 21, Halifax 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 3, and Charlottetown Oct. 
7 to 15. It was apparently, he said, for 
them to decide if St. John could come in 
between Fredericton and Halifax.

Mr. Estabrooks expressed some doubt 
as to whether the railways would give St. 
John exhibition rates under the circum-

gas
the report of Mr. Baxter, the Halifax ex
pert. The committee have been in com
munication with Prof. Bern is, the Cleve
land expert, who reported on the Montreal 
gas situation, and ope of the matters to 

the meeting will be the advis-

secre-

1come un at
ability ^f having’ Prof. Bcmis come here 

report, which could be doneand
at great expense.

port of Mr. Baxter, in which he 
says he can see no way of materially re
ducing the price of gas in St. John, is re
garded by those interested in the gas situ* 
ation as neither satisfactory nor conclus» 
ix-e. One of the points referred to by him 
is the fact that the St. John Railway 
Company pays forty to fifty cents a toq 
for hauling its coal to the gas works and 
this goes to add -to the price of the gas

kc a

The

ASSOCIATED CHARITIESwas

“I

At the regular meeting of the Associate» 
Charities Wednesday afternoon routine 

is transacted. Mra. C. H. Hall,business
secretary, /presented her monthly report. 
The facts Vere: Communications received, 

requesting employment,forty- 
seven; seexing aid or relief, twenty-three; 
ladies’ aid, three; women wanting work 
by the day, forty; experienced nurses, 
eight; request for girls to go to country, 
ten; wanted to adopt children, two; 
recommended to employers, thirty-nine; 
records given, twelve; cases investigated, 
twelve; relief secured for sixteen; advice 
given, tiventy; sick men sent home, four;

xvanting night lodgings, twelve; sent 
elsewhere for employment, men, twenty- 
five; women, twenty-five; boys,five; young 
girls, five.

Twenty applications were received for 
laborers but no men could bo

Hill EMIT 
BAPTIST PULPITS

250; numl

stances.
Mr. Burditt said that in his opinion it 

an exhibitionwould be inexpedient to hold 
then. A carnival or a horse show might 
be successful.

Mr. Barnaby asked why some time m 
October should not be selected. It would 
be better, he thought, from pn agricultural 
standpoint. .

Mr. Estabrooks said he had in mind to 
cut out any agricultural exhibit this year. 
As a rule, owing to the government grant, 
they were compelled to give liberal prizes 
for live stock, but with money subscribed 
by the citizens they were under no such 
obligation. A good horse shoxv combined 
with industrial exhibits could be held 
later and would appeal to a large num- 
ber.

men
This is the Outlook for New 

Brunswick at Close of 
Summer common

found to take the places. Mrs. Hall com
mented on this as xery creditable to St.

Rev. Dr. W E McIntyre returned AA’ed- 
nesday from Charlotte county, where he 
has been in connection witji the work oi 
the Baptist Home Mission IJoard.

Some time ago The Telegraph told of a 
movement on the part of the mission 
board to supply an alarming scarcity of 
pastors by writing to divinity colleges in 
England and the United States for young 

and fill the vacant

John.
\

Disarming the Nations
The nations met to talk of peace and of Its 

many charms,
Each told the rest he thought it best that an 

lay down their arms.
That spears be beaten into ploughs, war 

steeds turned out to grass,
That guns be changed to pipes arranged for 

water or for gas.
“A worthy deed,” they 

we are athirst.”
But each one said he’d wait until the others 

disarmed first.

“It is not war I’m looking for,” said hearty 
old John Bull,

‘‘But any one that pulls a gun w'ill find me 
in his wool.

Yet, I’ll disarm—war holds no charm for me 
—I’ll only keep

My forts to hold my lands outrolled, my 
ships to rule the deep.”

“I hate a fuss,” observed the Rus, “I yearn 
for gentle calm,

1*11 merely save the swords that wave, held 
in each soldier’s palm.

I’ll keep my guns—some other ones I’ve or
dered, and .of course.

I cannot spare my navy fair, it is a peaceful 
force.”

••To peace I’m led.” the Kaiser said. “My 
army shan’t increase

Except that each boy I shall teach the way 
to hang to peace.

And I shall roam upon the foam, insisting 
on the right, #

Each battleship a shoulder-chip—I hop# X 
need not fight.”

The peaceful Jap, a timid chap, remarked 
that he agreed,

That he would not keep in one spot more 
army than he’d need.

And Uncle Sam looked like a lamb when he 
observed that he

Would build no boat that would not float up
on the angry sea.

The nations met to talk of peace and of Its 
many charms,

They frowned on strife, and drum and fife 
and all of war s alarms.

Then each backed out, with looks of doubt, 
with frettings in his mind,

For as each went his arm was bent 
a gun behind.

“ ’Tis peace we need.” each one agreed, “for 
that, we are athirst.
I’ll lay down my guns and swords, if 
you will do it first.”

Subscribers Should Be Asked.
Mr. Macaulay said he felt that to some 

extent he represented the subscribers, and 
they would have to be asked as to whether 
they would agree.

Mr. Skinner
regarded bV the merchants as a 
to future business. It was neces

sary with that idea in mind to provide 
attractions which would bring a large 
crowd from outside. He doubted if a 
horse shoxv would accomplish that, but it 
might be added to an exhibition.

Mr. Schofield said judging by past ex
half the people did not knoxv 

liorse show was or it xxould bring

irn

MBS. JAMES OBORNE 
DIED III HUSBAND'S 

PRIVATE CAR

clergymen to conic 
places. Replies have been received from 
Rochester and other colleges in the United 
States and a number of young 
expected to fill vacant pulpits during the 
summer, commencing with the first Sun
day in June.

The East London Im&itute was also 
communicated xvith but as yet no reply 
lias been received. About twenty young 

who are either students or gradu
el the University of New Brunswick 

will also do supply work during the
Some have already entered upon 

some

all agreed, “for peace

men are
said exhibitions were al

ways
means

men
ales

perience 
what a
them in. . ,

Mr. Macaulay thought it was all a mat- 
The people would come at

their duties and Dr. McIntyre spent 
time with two student preachers in Char
lotte county in connection ;with this mat-

ter of rates, 
reduced fares.

Mr Barnabv said in his experience out
side visitors in many cases regarded the 
exhibition as an excuse to make a tnp 
to the city. He knew of dozens xvho never 
went inside the gates.

He suggested that the meeting or
ganize through the exhibition asso
ciation with a view to holding a horse 
show at a date to be arranged and that 
the subscribers should be asked if they 
xvould be willing to contribute.

In reply to Mr. Barnaby, Mr. Milligan 
said lie thought there xvould be better 
oportunitics to induce manufacturers to 
exhibit than last year. It was, liowex-er, 
always difficult to secure machinery.

Mr. Barnaby said be had the products 
of machinery more in his mind.

Mr. hkinner said the exhibits of stover 
and xvoolens last year xvere the best 

they cx-er had.
Mr. Allan thought More they discussed 

other form of attraction they should

ter.
Dr. McIntyre said that there still seem

ed to he no prospect of increasing the 
numbers of ordained preachers, and that 
when the students returned to their col
leges in October there would be at least 
twenty pastorates in New Brunswick xvitlv 
out a pastor.

The English not only drink far more beer 
than the Scotch—a fact which no one will 
question, but—what is not generally known 
—they drink considerably more wine and 
spirits. England spends £4 10s. 2M>d. per 
head per an mini on alcohol; Scotland spends 
£3 12s. 2d., aud Ireland £3 4s. 5Vid.

The Grosecloses brothers of Sully county 
(Minn.) have a large- tract of land which 
they"are cultivating entirely without the aid 
of horses or other animals. Plowing, har
rowing, seeding, harvesting and marketing 
is all done with motor machinery

.

to clutch

“What are you taking for your cold?* 
“Nothing.”
“Nothing? But, ray dear fellow-—

I say, not even advice. 
Illustrated Bits.

And
Fine -rChicago Post.“Nothing, 

day, IsnV It?’
any
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adepartment ,
solutions of the council anil .lie suprem
acy of the imperial parliament would lie 
Safeguarded by the power given to the 
lord lieutenant to reserve his consent to 
«MV resolution of ? he council and Hie 
eight departments which would Thî made 
subject to the neiv council.

The departments coming 
- - trol of the proposed Irish council would representative
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kind hearted people the world over were 
sending money and food to Japan to save 
the lives of the hundreds of thousands 
who faced starvation because of the fail
ure of the rice crop. Before that news 
was old there came from the Far East a 
stream of despatches and letters all telling 
the one story of activity and expenditure, 
of industrial and commercial expansion, 
and of unparalleled efforts to add ships 
to the navy. Having fought Russia to a 
standstill and brushed aside a famine, 
having seemingly no enemy in sight and 
enjoying an alliance invaluable as insur-

removal of M. Stolypin, to be succeeded 
by an out and out reactionary of the 
Trepoff type. And if thé Douma does not 
yield to the cry of the land hungry and 
unreasoning peasantry, whose idea is to 
take the fields for themselves by the 
quickest method, he believes the country 
may soon be ablaze with agrarian out
rages. If the correspondent reads the 
signs correctly—and he is on the ground 
—the outlook in Russia promises a con
flagration.

honor of the position and the knowledge 
that some good had been accomplished 
were reward enough. He would accept 
$192 only, the amount of his actual ex
penses. What in the world is Ontario 
going to do with a man like that? There 
is perhaps little danger that the example 
will affect the other provinces.

Stores open till 8 p. m.; Saturdays, 11. St. John, May 11, 1907

THE CLOTHING SALE OF THE 
SEASON AT HARVEY $ NEXT WEEK

K. W. McCREADY. 
8. J. McGowan. _b

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements talcing 

the run of the paper, each insertion. $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
•ne cent a word for each insertion. ' 

i Notices of Births, Marriages and Daâthfl 
35 cents for each insertion.

The carpenters arp busy at work pulling dowtTSw iN’J'TMuA 
occupied by thé I. C. Sdhools in shape to be added to o r group 
us the entire block, anyone of the .largest and most up-p-date 
ments in the Maritime Provinces. This 
when the operjng will ce celebrated 
who attends tils sale Ian get real Merges in new 
misrepresentations. tVe condudromZown sale 
serve you, eveiv article will be^naijnEl in plairy 
prices. You cfn see \ust w 
to clear. All nlw fresnSioJ

putting the store formerly 
If stores. This will give 
sen’s outfitting establish- 
or Friday of next week 
department. Every one 

sirüBTe clothing, no sensations, no 
r own competent salespeople will 

res. The regular as well as the sale 
are sawfÇ No old stock, which is dear at any price,

The British Government’s long awaited 
Irish bill has been introduced. The cable

: brings a somewhat pessimistic report of 
the situation created by the provisions of 
the measure, but Mr. Redmond’s speech

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances muet be sent by poet office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All eubecriptions muet, without exception, 
*>e PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

i e expect?to biready 
Dusing sale iAèaa#lHOW BOTHA RAN

ante against war, Japan was. seen to be I indicates that he by no means regards 
preparing, not for an immediate campaign j the bill as hopeless. The Nationalist 
it is true, but for the redoubling of her j vcntion w}lich j3 to consider the proposed 
striking power. And why?

The despatches gave us some idea of 
the popular temper in London when the 
campaign in South Africa was going

to the
con-

legislation will disclose more clearly the 
real value of the measure as an instal-Mr. Willard French, in a somewhat sen

sational article in the current North Am-
against the British troops. Those were 
days of anger and gloom. How sharp is 
the contrast when we find General Botha 
a hero in London, eliciting cheers and 
laughter by telling how during the war, 
when he captured a bundle of British 

** . — j newspapers, he learned with some amaze
ment what a great runner he was. This 
incident occurred at the banquet given by 
the National Liberal Club in honor of 
the Colonial Premiers. Judging by the 
London newspaper accounts of this bril
liant function General Botha was easily 
the lion of the evening. He proved that 
neither he nor his hearers lacked a sense 
of humor, and then, turning swiftly to 
the serious side of the British-Boer ques
tion he created a remarkable impression 
by his fervent profession of faith in the 
new order of things in South Africa. A 
London journal, in the course of its story 
of the banquet, has the following:

The following agent 1s authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.: te garmment of Home Rule. Mr. Balfour is 

quite certain that the Birrell proposals 
will give England and Scotland a real 
grievance.

erican Review ,assures his fellow Ameri
cans that the Japanese are preparing for 
a struggle with the United States; not 
this year or next, but yet at some not 
very distant day when the weapons of 
commerce will no longer be deadly or 
swift enough for the rivals in the Pacific 
and when they will fight it out with ships 
and armies. “Japan,” Mr. French sets 
forth, “says that war with America is un
thinkable; yet, with America her only 
prospective antagonist, in dire national 
poverty, before tile gravest national prob
lem a nation ever faced, she is recruiting 
her army and increasing her navy at tre
mendous strides. She is making commer
cial interests equal govcriimental efforts 
at private expense. Her merchant marine 
is astonishing the Pacific., She has lines to 
America, China, the Philippines and Aus
tralia—iron ships, auxiliary cruisers re
tained by the government through gener
ous subsidy, to be handed over at a mo
ment’s warning and quickly turned into 
battleships. Meanwhile they are working 
night and day carrying mails and pass
engers and produce, building up Japanese, 
commerce, establishing Japanese supre
macy on the Pacific, enriching itheir own
ers and the country”

In the commercial struggle he asserts 
that Japan has wen the first skirmishes 
with the Americans. The United States 
has no merchant marine worth mention
ing. “American seamen” are mainly from 
other countries. Mr. French is convinced 
that if war had followed the San Francis
co schools incident the Japanese, in three 
weeks, would have taken the Philippines, 
Guam, Pago-pago, Hawaii, Panama and 
Alaska, and the only one of these that 

*Mr. French could see the remotest chance 
of ever recovering would be Panama. 
“Then Japan could have quietly and se
curely closed every port of the thousand 
miles of the Pacific mainland coast, and 
held them closed until she got whatever 
treaty she desired.”

He adds that in the near future Japan 
will have in the Pacific alone a navy equal 
to the full strength of the United States 
in both oceans. Of Japan Mr. French 
harbors the most dire suspicions. “She 
fias,” he says, “far more to gain by the 
conquests of peace than the spoils of war. 
Yet she intends to control the Pacific, and 
she will succeed. To her war is unthink
able, she longs for peace. So she did when 
Russia encroached upon jier sphere of in
fluence. She is an adept in the gentle 
war of diplomacy, but she is ever pre
pared and preparing for the rougher war 
of swords. She will persistently push for
ward one war until it ends in victory—or 
the other.”

There are many who will agree with 
this alarmist. In fact the United States 
government is increasing the navy at a 
rate which suggests that it sees Japan 
through Mr. French’s spectacles. Poss
ibly the article is inspired by the manu
facturers of guns and armour plate and 
the builders of battleships. And possibly 
both nations are arming because of no 
well defined reason beyond the belief that 
might is a predominant factor in the 
world’s politics today. The grim fact re
maining is that both arc adding at an 
amazing rate to their sea power. Japan, 
which cannot afford the expenditure, is 
likely to be suspected of * having some 
thing definite in view, and Mr. French is 
quite certain it is the defeat of the United

WATCH -NEXTWm. Spmervllle K;S PAPERS FOR PRICES-

J. N.' HARVEY, Clothing and Furnishings 
199, 201, 205 and 207 Union Street 

Opera House Block
“The fast steamship line between Black- 

sod Bay, Ireland, and Halifax, is having 
plentiful publicity,” says the Monetary 
Times. “The possibilities of the Canadian 
Atlantic route, perhaps, are not fully ap
preciated. The Canadian steamship com
panies should take a larger proportion of 
the traffic which the New York steamships 
now handle. The present scheme looks 
very well in print. And so, for many 
years, has the English channel tunnel pro
ject. There is room for improvement in 
the Canadian Atlantic steamship service. 
The establishment of the new route would 
cost many millions of dollars. The gov
ernments of Canada and Britain would be 
asked to subsidize it heavily. And then 
the public would discuss whether up-to- 
date improvements to existing routes could 
not be made to suffice.”

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 11, 1907

RUNNING RIGHTS
The Board of Trade does well in keep

ing a watchful eye upon the negotiations 
of the C. P. R: for “running rights” over 
the Intercolonial. As has been said pre
viously St. John is not prepared to believe 
that the work the late Hon. Mr. Blair 
did in protecting the government road 
from encroachment is now going to be 
undone by the administration. But up to 
the present day the exact nature of the 
requests made by the Canadian Pacific 
to the Railway Department is not known, 
and the aggressive confidence which Hali
fax displays in regard to the outcome of 
the negotiations is calculated to create 
uneasiness here.

In St. John unfortunately there are ad
vocates of the Halifax contention that 
the C. P. R. should have- its way. The 
outspoken statement recently published 
here that the railways portfolio wàs go
ing to Nova Scotia, and that New Bruns
wick should not object, will be used for

SIX DAYSAND FIVE NIGHTS 
AT SEAMAN OPEN DOBY

MINTON HOLLINS TILES
Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 

and Appearance
■

We carry a very large assortment for
■ HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 

WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILESHalifax, N. S., May 8—David H. 
Steele, of the American fishing schooner 
Montrose, who with his dory mate, Colum
bus C. McPhee, "were brought into port 
yesterday afternoon by the Elder-Demps- 
ter steamer Bomu, - by whom they had 
been miraculously rescued from death by 
exposure and starvation on the open seas, 
were for six days and five nights in an 
open dory without food or water, drifting 
in their frail boat at the mercy of the 
waves and winds.

Steele, the younger of the two brave 
fishermen, tells the following thrilling 
story of their awfiil exposure, their des
perate endurance, and their providential 
deliverance just as the last spark of hope 
had vanished.

“Our schooner, The Mystery, of Boston, 
in charge of Captain Steele, sailed out of 
Plymouth harbor for Brown’s Bank April 
20, on three weeks’ fishing trip.

“We called at Boothbay for bait and ice, 
sailing from there Sunday morning.

“On Thursday morning McPhee and I 
left the schooner in a small dory with one 
day’s supply of water and enough food for 
our dinner. There, was considerable fog 
when we started otft and in a short time 
it closed down upon us and completely 
hid the schooner from view. Our luck 
was bad and after fishing without success 
for about three hours we decided to give 
up and go back to our vessel. After row
ing for some time we caught sight of her 
sailing from us as she was coursing up and 
down in quest of the dories. We called 
to her, but were unable to attract her at
tention, and before we knew it she was 
out of sight, leaving us in the deepening 
fog. We. improvised a sail and started off 
in what we thought to be the direction in 
which she had gone.

“All night we sailed without succeeding 
in catching sight of our missing vessel. 
Next morning we decided to make for land 
and started out for the southwest of 
Brown’s Bank. All day we sailed, but at 
night a breeze spranga up which carried 
away our sail and we were driven out to 
sea.

Special designs submitted when required,.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.General Louis Botha, when he rose to 

reply, was received with great cheering, 
the company standing and singing “For 
lie’s a jolly good fellow.” In the midst of 
the enthusiasm Earl Carrington called for 
“TJi£ee cheers for Miss Botha and prettyt 
Miss Helen,” and the assembly respond
ed with loud hurrahs.

General Botha, speaking through an in
terpreter, said his thoughts carried him 
back during the last five years, and he 
could not help thinking of the terrible 
and unfortunate struggle which prevailed 
between this country and the Boers.

Now, in those days he captured a con
voy, and on that convoy he found a lot

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited:

Market Square, St. John, N, B.KEPT DRAW OF: .
f

THE MARITIME PROVINCES♦

■ „ what it is worth by those who are in
terested in diverting business from this j °f newspapers. Needless to say, he. only 

for the benefit of Halifax. Fortu- j ffad newspapers which he captured from 
, . . ... . . , the enemy—(laughter)—and then only didnately it is generally known that the ex- I he reaUze what a strong nmner he had

pressions of opinion referred to represent • been in the war. (Laughter and cheers.) 
only one or two disgruntled individuals I At the same time he found that, though
and are indignantly repudiated by St. i °*te“ surrounde<1- *Le ah™ys ,lntna«cd t0

effect an escape. (Laughter.) But there 
John generally. appeared no escape that night. (More

Until these matters are settled finally, laughter.) 
however, a vigilant attitude is necessary Though a South African, I stand here
here, and the Board of Trade, in second- £"ight’” he wen‘ on- “?? a B.ritish sub;

’ ’ ject, as a son and a brother of our great
ing the remarks recently made by Hon. British Empire. ('Cheers.) I stand here 
Mr. Pugsley and in presenting this issue to assist to make the people of the etn
as one worthy of careful public attention P’re happy and contented; and if ever the 

,, ,, necessity anses for me to flee again indoes the city good service. The C. P. K. South Africa, I hope it will be occasioned 
contended most strenuously that it could by my having to come here to aid in the 
give the country a more effective ser- councils of the empire.” (Cheers.)
vice if its Empresses were allowed to Aa he Johannesburg, he re-

pea ted now: Let us clasp one another s 
come to this port alone. The company, handg over the gravee of the bravest of
however, was compelled to make what it the brave.” (Loud cheers.) He wished to 
deemed an unnecessary call at Halifax, a<U: “Let the blood of the brave who
***** — « -1 **• î"îï.r«,,"

This unnecessary run to Halifax gave rise (Loud cheere.) 
to the request for permission to make 
use of the Intercolonial.

In addition to running its own 
trains to Halifax the C. P. R., 
which naturally wants all the busi
ness it can get, apparently t seeks 
the right to gather up whatever traffic 
it can along the Intercolonial—to secure 
as large a share as possible of the Inter
colonial’s business. Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
has advocated the division of the mail 
service between St. John and Halifax.
This would give the C. P. R. what it 
wanted in the first place, and would put 
an end to the proposed invasion of Inter- 

•ffonial territory by the private company.

I
; W. E. Bowman Has Complaint 

Against Lumberman About 
Nerepis Bridge

port

Suggestion That New Brunswick and P. E. Island Join 
Nova Scotia in Founding an Up-to-Date Institution of 
Technical Education in Some Central Location—Nova 
Scotia is Willing.

i
William E. Bowman, of Bowman & 

Cole, had an experience Tuesday night 
which caused him not only considerable 
inconvenience but no little indignation. 
That evening he started to drive from St. 
John to Belyea’s Point. All went well 
until the Nerepis bridge was reached, but 
when he started to cross this he found 
the draw open and the handle bar by 
which the crank is turned to move the 
draw was missing. It was 6 o’clock when 
he arrived and he adds he was compelled 
to stay on the open bridge till midnight 
waiting for the draw to be closed.

Mr. Bowman says that James Kennedy, 
a lumber operator, Tiad come to the bridge 
earlier in the evening with a number of 
scows to take up the Nerepis stream to 
load; that he had opened the draw and 
taken the key away with him so that no 
one would be able to close it till he had 
returned with his scows.

Mr. Bowman adds that a messenger 
went to the place where Kennedy was 
loading the scows and asked him for the 
key, but he declined to give it up. When 
he did return at midnight and a young 
men named McDonald, who was with Mr. 
Bowman, remonstrated with him, Ken
nedy is said to have simply told him'itf 
was none of his business.

In passing through the draw a scow is 
said to have struck the bridge, and it 
was about 1 o’clock before everything was 
all right. In the meantime, however, Mr. 
Bowman concluded that it was too late 
to pursue his journey and went back to 
Westfield, where he stayed all night.

Mr. Bowman adds that he was not the 
only one inconvenienced. L. A. Currey, 
K. C., was walking from Belyea’s Point 
to Westfield, and could not get over the 
bridge. Not having a horse, however, to 
bother him, Mr. Currey got a small boat 
and was ferried over. The mails were also 
delayed. The mail carrier, when he 
found the draw open, was obliged to’drive 
back two miles to Belyea’s, where he got 
a boat which transferred the pouches to 
the Westfield shore. Besides all this, Mr. 
'Bowman says his horse was sick with dis
temper at the time, and it was not a 
pleasant thing to have to keep him on the 
open bridge. The people of the surround
ing district, he concluded, have been ask
ing for some time that some one be ap
pointed to take care of the draw, but so 
far nothing has been done.

To the Editor of The Telegraph : trical engineering, and that teste her 
resources to the utmost. It is sheer fu
tility to suppose that either or both of 
these institutions can give complete in
struction in the chief branches of applied 
science in a way worthy of our times and 
not an injustice to the young men taking 

courses, unless our present equipment 
•is trebled and quadrupled. This leaves 
the work of effective industrial research 
wholly beyond our reach. We can give 
the work of the arts course and the first 
two years work in the chief branches of 
engineering, forestry and 
ture in a manner above 
icism.

I. Sir,—We are witnessing throughout all 
Canada a great awakening on the sub
ject of technical education. The vast im
portance of this subject as a means to na
tional development, is dawning upon our 
people. The raw material of a nation are 
two, the natural resources of material and 
power at its command and the brain and 
moral quality of its people. Only through 
education can the intellectual and moral 
resources of the nation be worked up to 
greatest effectiveness,and only through the 
work of men specially trained can science 
be applied to the best development of our 
material resources. The industrial fate of 
a nation is wrapped up in this question.
The commercial regeneration of the Ger
man nation, which we are even now wit
nessing, is an almost astounding demon
stration of what may be done for a na
tion by a system of technical education.
When after the battle of Jena Prussia lay 
crushed under the heel- of Napoleon,
Fichte, the philosopher, delivered in Ber
lin his “lectures to the German people ’ 
and kindled the enthusiasm for science as 
a means for national development which 
lives in the nation still.

We have seen in Canada the growth of 
one of the finest schools of applied science 
in the world in McGill University. To
ronto has its efficient school of Practical 
Science and Queen’s its school of mining.
In maritime Canada we have the Mining 
School of Dalhousie University, the Mc- 
Clelan school of Applied Science at Mt.
Allison 'University, and the engineering 
courses of the University of New Bruns
wick and of Acadia University. And the 
recent addition of a chair of Forestry and 
one in agricultural chemistry to the 
courses at Fredericton is a gratifying move 
in the same direction.

A very notable step lias been taken by 
the government of Nova Scotia in the re
cent act establishing a college of tech
nology which in some features will be a 
unique institution. A practical federation 
of all the existing colleges of Nova Scotia 
and Mt. Allison is brought about by an 
agreement that they shall teach the first 
two years of civil, electrical, mechanical, 
mining and chemical engineering and the 
government school will confine itself to 
the work of the third and fourth years of 
the engineering courses. This will make 
every college a feeder to the college of 
technology and will in turn increase the 
attendance at the colleges. The bill pro
vides for an expenditure of half a mil
lion to begin with for the equipment of 
tiie work of these two years of applied 
science. This is indeed a worthy begin- 
ing. Another feature provided for, is 
the development of a department of re
search, the work of which will be to study 
the resources of the province with a view 
to their industrial development. Much of 
the work of anal Vais and experimentation Hail thou flag! blest signal of the free!
..-ill >,n mriin. jn xvun<i/1 Tell tç tho longing hosts that flock to theewill he p<U(l loi by .he parties in who sc The meSsage thou dost bear;
interest it may be undertaken but the The wearied peasant from the Baltic shores,
great work of pointing out the way to The fugitives from out old Europe’s doors—
capital to make use of unsuspected re- Tel1 a11 oi jreedom fair- 
sources is a work only a government in- Fly tliou flag! flap to the bracing wind, ' 
etitute can well do. This will probably Proclaim afar to all bereft mankind
yield the richest return to the nmvince That here they safely strive;J . „ , , reuim io me pruxince, Unfurl thee l0 the Teuton,. Slav and Gaul:
but will demand large and well equipped Here under thee all tyranny shall fall,
laboratories fitted with all the appliances Dead hopes and aims revive.
necessary for scientific research. . BllB . „ ,____.,n. r r n /* , Wave thou flag! absorb and recreate

lhe cost of full equipment of such an The varied passions of a giant state, 
institution will 'tax even the expanding Beget a model heart;
revenues of a province like No Va Scotia. The natal star of Empire westward gleams, . f A .. cm m At thy command here may it rest its beamsand therefore the question anses, .Should Q*er Bethlehem’s counterpart 
not an effort be made to make this insti
tution interprovincial? New Brunswick Sway thou flag! may Canadas strong youth 
and Prince Edward Island are in as great th# ^
need of this research work to open up ] Truth that impelled young patriots to turn 
their resources and to develop new indus- And with a roused enthusiasm yearn 
tries as Nova Scotia. It fis well known T° «erre
that the government of Nova Scotia are Hoist the flag! let glowing children stand 

of the loca- Beneath the emblem of their fatherland,
Tho flag of destiny;

Let masters everywhere the standard raise,
In city, town and hamlet brace its stays,

The flag of victory.

Mt. Allison, May 6, 1907.

I our

agricul* 
crit*

And for that work increase in 
our resources is demanded. Why should 

the University of New Brunswick 
join the confederation of colleges and send 
her men in .applied sciences to a maritime 
college of technology situated at. Truro oi 
Amherst? If we cannot have legislative 
union let us have educational union in the 
matter of technical education. Would not 
a sohemc like this make the very best 
of our present educational facilities? The 
colleges relieved of the burden of the 
costly work of the last two years will be 
able to do more for pure science and gen
eral education. Should we note» be abl« 
to give our young engineers a liighei 
standing before the world? Should not 
we reap through a research department^ 
stronger than any one province can equip, 
greater advantage to the industrial life 
of maritime Canada? This is a simple , 
business proposition and it is fof a busi
ness government and the business men of 
tho province to decide how it shall be 
dealt "with in the best interests of 
province. We are at the parting of the 
ways and the decision of the present will 
influence for good or ill for a century 
to come, the development of technical edu
cation and therefore the industrial de
velopment of maritime Canada. The 
length of this article precludes the enum- »- 
eration of a long list of industrial prob
lems now demanding solution for the de
velopment of those provinces. But we 
may rest assured that faithful and accur
ate work will do as much for us as it has 
for Germany, where for example one 
scientific suggestion as to the industrial 
exploitation of tho Stasefurt Salts, ha* 
prepaid the nation for all she has spent 
on her schools of technology.

W. W. ANDREWS,
Dean of Faculty of Applied Science, Mt. 

Allison University.
[It is understood that a movement is 

already on foot to ask the New Bruns
wick government to confer with that of 
Nova Scotia in regard to the question* 
with which this correspondent deals.—Ed. 
Telegraph.)

Had the London of but a few years ago 
been told that such a scene as is here de
scribed was likely to occur in 1907, follow
ing the giving of self-government to the 
Transvaal, that London, quivering with 
the passions of war, would have called 
the prophet mad.

not

“At the end of the first day the water 
gave out, and we were driven nearly wild 
with thirst. Maddened with hunger, 
strove to eat the stale bait in the bottom 
of our dory, but it sickened us, and at 
length we were obliged to give it up. 
From time to time we endeavored to catch 

fish which might appease our Hun-

we
THE EXHIBITION f

Notwithstanding the large sum pledged 
by citizens to carry on an exhibition this 
year the gentlemen who met Wednesday 
to consider the plan quickly and unani
mously decided that an exhibition before 
1908 is out of the question. The objection 
regarded as fatal is that there will be no 
period during September during which a 
show here would not conflict with ex
hibitions elsewhere in the Maritime Prov
inces. St. John, in a word, has been too 
late in choosing a date. This experience 
contains a lesson which will not be for
gotten when the subject comes up again.

And now, if not an exhibition, what is 
the next best thing? The Telegraph 
raised this question a short time ago, 
when first it was announced that there States, 
would be no government grant, and it 
must claim consideration again. A public

some
ger, but in this we failed. Just before sun
down on the fourth evening we caught 
sight of a- sailing vessel. We made des
perate efforts to signal her, but she sailed 
away before we could attract her atten
tion. Early Sunday morning we cast our 
anchor and laid down and slept from sheer 
exhaustion and despair.

“About 8 o’clock fwè were roused by a 
shrill whistle and in joy behold a st,earner 
close alongside. In joyful anticipation we 
cut the anchor rope and seized the oars, 
but when the steamer’s crew saw that 

manned she drew off and,

A FRIGHTFUL SITUATION
“It is seed time here”’ Stephen Bonsai 

cables from St. Petersburg to the New 
York times, “but the landed proprietors 
throughout the empire, almost without 
exception, remain in their obscure but 
comfortable town lodgings with 
thoughts of returning to their estates un
til some form or other of law and order

our

the dory was 
despite our piteous calls for aid and our 
frantic efforts to reach her, she was soon

no

out of sight.
“Our position which was desperate be

fore now seemed absolutely hopeless. 
With hands and feet frozen and strength 
completely spent we fell into the bottom 

I of the boat and decided to let fate take 
its course. We fell into a delirious sleep 
and awoke with a start to firfd that only 
a few rods away was the friendly light of 
a steamer. In frantic joy I aroused my 
sleeping mate and, bracing ourselves for 
one final effort, we agam seized the oars 
and struck out in the direction of life and 
safety. With our parked throats we call
ed for aid and to our delight our feeble 

answered from the steamer’s 
We saw the stumer change her 
and bear down upon us.

“In a moment she was beside us and 
her companion ladder was dropped down. 
We were too weak to grasp it, but some 
of the crew came down and tenderly lift-, 
ed us to the deck, leaving the dory to its 
fate. No greater kindness could have been 
shown anyone than that which we re
ceived at the hands of the officers, crew 
and passengers of the Bornu. '

Steele is thirty years oi age and is a 
native of Cape Breton. He will doubtless 
recover in a few weeks, although his body 
bears marks of liis awful; experience. Both 
hands and feet are frozen.

McPhee is a native of Prince Edward 
j Island. He escaped more fortunately, and 
is now able to be around.

The Eldcr-Dcmstcr steamer Borr.u was 
from Vera Cruz for Montreal.

is established, and from out of the Volga 
Black Lands, once the proverbial home of 
plenty, famine, typhus, and scurvy arc 
preparing to stalk abroad through the em
pire where the granaries and the Treasury 
are empty.” And he adds: “Only the 
prisons and hospitals are full.”

MONCTON’S BID
meeting is to be called soon to decide 
whether or not there is to be a substitute 
for the exhibition this year, if so what 
form it should take, and when it should 

Such a seed time must raise the most j be held. Those who subscribed to aid an 
gloomy thoughts of the harvest. There exhibition, and who arc released from

Moncton is enthusiastic over the pros
pect of securing a car works which is ex
pected to give employment to 1,000 or 2,000
hands and add greatly to the wealth of 
the city. The contractor who is building 
the new I. C. R, shops is the promoter 
of the car building project, and the Monc
ton Board of Trade, which considered his 
proposals last evening, decided to recom
mend that the aldermen should give him 
all he asked for, which includes a free 
site for ninety-nine years, and for twenty

P. E. ISLAND DECISION
THAT MAY STOP FINING 

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATORS!x side.
course

will be a scant food crop, it would seem, their pledges by reason of the failure of 
but a fearful harvest of bloodshed. Mr. that project, will doubtless be interested 
Bonsai, a correspondent of long experi- to some extent in the new plan, and pos- 
ence, presents the situation of the hour 
in a few clear cut sentences: “The tor
rents of blood are rising. Jn March there 
were 640 attempted assassinations and

was

sibly one of the most important matters 
in view is to learn how much ^noney 
be raised in order to secure substan

tial attractions for a carnival or for an 
“old home week.” The- date is a question 
for careful selection, and many merchants 
probably would prefer the autumn. Mid
summer, on the other hand, will have 
many advocates. A horse show is among 
the possibilities, although it suggests diffi- 

He finds a widespread movement amor^g j cuities, not the least among which is the 
the reactionaries to organize and ann com-1 task of satisfying the competitors. The 
panics of men to massacre the people public, we have heard it hinted, is usually 
in every district where the terrorists are more easily pleased than the seekers after 
active—to meet assassination with Whole- blue ribbons.
sale murder. The Liberals in the Douma If any attraction is to be arranged, for 
hesitate to denounce terroristic activities, midsummer or for the autumn, it will be 
and he believes any such denunciation agreed at the outset, no doubt, that a 
would be followed by the vanishing of thoroughly high class programme is the 
the present uncertain and composite Lib- only sort worth striving for. 
eral majority. He quotes a member of 
the Douma with whom he discussed the 1 
assassinations. “What \s the political 
crime with which the foreign press is so 
busily engaged just now'?” said the dep
uty. “When the jailers of the Riga, who 
tortured the prisoners according to the 
methods of Ivan the Terrible, are ex
ecuted, as they will be by the only form 
of justice in Russia which cannot be 
bought off, will you call that political 
crime and deplore it?”

Of ninety-five members of the Douma 
he says sixty are for compulsory expro
priation of the land, and 45 or more are 
opposed to any form of compensation.
Should the Douma yield to tho radicals

Charlottetown, P. E. Iv May 8—(Special) 
—In the Supreme Court yesterday, Chief 

Justice Sullivan delivered judgment in

now

years exemption from taxation, free I the case of P. P. Gillis, who had applied 
water and free light and certain other j *or a certiorari to quash the conviction 

• against him for a fourth offence against
concessions. | t£e Prohibition Act. The grounds were

It is submitted by those friendly to the j that the magistrate had adjourned the 
Sew- industry that it will not interfere i hearing till Thanksgiving day and again 
with any existing enterprise, and that in | tl11 a subsequent day when he made 

... ,. , ,, i a conviction, also that the magistrategranting the privileges mentioned Monc-

Fly the Flagover 400 killed. For the week ending yes
terday there were 172 political murders. 
The life insurance companies are literal
ly besieged by those who would secure 
policies. Only the most obscure are ac
cepted, and these at double war risks.”

V

ï

was disqualified by being a ratepay- 
ton would lose nothing and gain much. | cr Gf the city, to the treasury of which 
The contractor does not ask Moncton men a portion of the prohibition fines were

paid. The chief justice ruled that as no i 
proclamation had been issued under the 
great seal of the province declaring 
Thanksgiving Day a holiday, the care 
could be tried on that day, and although 
the magistrate was disqualified by reason 
of a pecuniary interest, the objection 
should have been taken before he tried 
the case, also that there was no one else 
to try the case. The application for a 
certiorari was ref lire and Gillis must
go to jail for six m

for capital, saying that he can arrange for 
all the money required. Figuring in the 
manner usually followed by those who 
argue for inducements to new industries, 
Moncton men say the car works would 
mean an increase of thousands in the 
population, since most of the workmen 
would bring families with them. Monc
ton merchants would naturally contem
plate with interest the creation of a plant 
haying one or two thousand names on the 

roll and disbursing a very large sum

on a voyage ■
Bridgewater, N. S., May 8—(Special)— 

The schooner Montrose, Captain Walters, 
brought into port yesterday two American 
fishermen named Puhlicovcr and Reid, who 

picked up S.S.W. of Seal Island, on 
i s Bank, after being fifty hours in

were
Bro __
thei^'-dory. The men got astray from the 

| sehp&ncr " Mystery, of Boston, Captain 
j sJfle. master. They were taken in 

i ■ by United States Consul Owen and
1* provided with clothing and board, and to- 

ia,Al , JPnorrow will be forwarded to Boston. 
r| sePai* anW Publicover formerly belonged to West

MYSTERIOUS JAPAN iS.
What is Japan about? The world won

dered at the staggering load she carried 
during the war with Russia, a load so 
great that perhaps no other people of 
similar resources could have sustained the 
financial drain and the accompanying loss ! 
of life and withdrawal of hundreds of 
thousands of men from the productive 
pursuits. When the war was over the 
world supposed Japan would rest and re
cover her breath, nurse her wounds and 
reduce her expenditure to a low footing 
until the, industry and economy of the 
population had made good the. inroads of 
the terrific war.

But what happens? A few mouths ago $2,000. He rcti

willing to open the question 
tion of the college if by locating it in 
some border town instead of Halifax it 
ran be madexa maritime institution. This 
ir; an opportunity too great to be lost.
Mt. Allison University and the University 
of New Brunswick are almost exactly 
equal in equipment. The former is put
ting the whole strength of its engineering 
faculty in giving in a thorough way the 
training of the tiret two years in civil, 
mining., mechanical and electrical engineer
ing. Her students there on the terms of 
an arrangement of affiliation, enter with
out examination the third year of these Putnam% Corn%Extractor
courses at McGill and take advantage of acids, but ® entirAr vegetab 
her unrivalled equipment for two years, tion. Putnmi’s nex^r stin 
The University of New Brunswick gives comfort Itwure* quick 
four years of instruction in civil and elec- mauently. \ A

Tut y\pay
yearly in wages to be spent in the city.

,‘sp*i —-W. J. Dean.
in els. lur 
inglfferSf

Dublin.
Boston. May 8—The Mystery left Bos

ton today to search for the four men who 
at tie time of sailing had not been heard 

Alexander Steele,- one of the two

NOTE AND COMMENT !

Miss Amelia M. Redel. of Marshalltown 
(la.), has spent a good part of six years in 
making a black silk dress. Sho has used 
MO yards of^Iuehesse silk lace, 400 yards of 
silk thread i^ka pattern of her own design.

Contemplate for a movement Mr. TyWt^ 
Crothera, barrister, of St. Thomas, 'Ont. i A 
He was appointed chairman of the Ontario ™ ■, , 
text book commission, a hotly which HiJÜ,

$ Rew■

from.
landed at Halifax, is a brother of Captain 
George Steele, of the Mystery. Alexander 

to have beon married «today to a

|V for Ailfte, where wif iïMAîïï
Bay it 
’ beep 
sell it.

prompt v exposed the school book ring and Tuttle’s Famllf EUxIr, theBAt householMeinedy.
, , . . . Tuttle’s American Worm ■tder cures^mericM . .. r|M ....proposed reforms un-1er which those who Condition Powders, White^ Sfcr and HmvOintment. Cambridge girl. L he two men still miss-

buy the books Will feeeive something like inS are Captain Herbert Publico, of Nova
fair play. Ins w<fk, done, the go\ ei n- T[)mE.s hjhb co., 74 Beverly SI.. Boston, Mass. ; Kdward Island.
ment sent, to Mr. brothers a cheque for, c. h. *. â^.ï:,'"sLuih n. s. I Captain Steele and his brother Belong

PuOdlngton * Merritt, 66 Charlotte St., St. John», N.B ^ jjj
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h/U ' hope of the arrival of another vessel later 

in the day, or of some “job” which will 
provide them with the price of another 
drink or a bite o*f supper in the evening.

Further down the river, at Wapping, arc 
the headquarters of a famous body of 

. the Thames police. Inside the un
pretentious building are to be seen tele
scopes and cutlasses hanging from the 
walls, the latter often employed in fights 
with smugglers, though not to so great a 
degree as in former years, for the Thames 
is constantly patrolled from Fulham to 
Cray ford Creek. The men look business
like in their blue uniforms and wide-peak
ed yachting caps, embossed with a nickel 
anciior. The boats, which are always 
ready for launching, are rowed by three 

and steered by the inspector, two 
leaving the Wapping stairs every alternate 
hour, one in the direction of Waterloo and 
the other toward Blackwall. There are 
also supervision boats to visit the patrols 
and receive t^ie reports, as well as four 

launches and the boats of the de
tective staff. Inspection needs to be thor
ough and complete. Many a dead body 
is recovered from the stream, many a sus- 

vessel chased and boarded, and 
of drift-wood 
oar, for often
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picions 
nearly
is grappled with an 
an innocent-appearing piece of wood or _ 
matting, which seems to be floating upon 
the waves, has a stout cord attached and 
a stolen or smuggled parcel anchoring it 
to the bottom of the river.

Below Wapping the river begins to as
sume a more countrified character, and 
the tumbledown wharves that line it seem 
to prognosticate an era of commercial de
cay as they stand, solitary and unoccupied, 
amid the, mud and filth That oozæ around 
them. Close to this dismal spot is Execu
tion Dock, where pirates were hanged in. 
former years, their bodies being afterward 
swung in chains from a stake on the fore
shore until the tide had flowed over them 
three times. The notorious pirate Kidd 

hanged here in the year 1701. As we 
all evidences of commerce are

every

Iav^h
TTZZ: TTLAlTEJ^TfSAJfKITTIIT

■
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m <$>HP® docks is stationed a permanent customs 
staff of from forty to eighty men, and 

box or bale may land until the

H® iffy'wm» ■

i k j s-x> . *. r.?. • Ail.
not a
master's declaration and entry, showing 
the duties payable on dutiable goods are 
in the hands of the customs officials.

Beneath, above and around the docks 
are bonded warehouses, guarded night 
and day under lock and key. St. Kather
ine’s Docks can hold 110,000 tons, the 
London Docks, 250,000, and the Royal Al
bert Docks near Woolwich, where all the 
tobacco imported into London is stored, wag 
a still larger quantity. Confiscated tobacco progreas
now goes to l.ie army and insane asylums, ppntered jn thc iarg0 shins that pass up 
but formerly all captured contraband was ^ downwarfl toward the docks. Sailing 
burned at the London Docks in a huge hargpg arp anc.l,0rcd in the middle of tho 
furnace, where as much as a bushel ot théir blood-red sails lending a pic-
naste diamonds, 600 hams, 4,000 piratée tHrp e toucb of coloring to thc sordid 
novels, 2,000 pairs of gloves, 2,000 pounds g ]or of the tumbledown tenements on 
of tobacco and 50 boxes of cigars have gjdc of thp stream. Slowly thc masts
been consumed in a single morning. arc hoisted by the working of the wind-

There are three principal docks in Last thc main sheet is hooked to the
London—thc London and St. traveler, the top and foresails are hoisted,
the West and East India and the MilwalL ™ ‘ with a clank, and they
St. Katherine’s Docks were once the^ fair the aneno^g ^ ^ the tide.
gardens’’ founded by Matilda the wife approach the estuary, past Graves-
Stephen of England and continued so for ^wejippr^ ^ ^ ^ ^
nearly seven hundred years the Lend helping the great ships toward
and St. Katherines Docks were built or the ocean. The larger
during the first decade of tlie nine 1 oa3t through the downs; the
century. That was in thc days of small vessel^ northwarn, through the
competition and large casy proh^ channc,9 niarked by thc Nore
ward the middle ot the century lightship The shores arc now scarcely
^.tr~K£-3,xs

•r æss-f-L-zrz smsb kWû
= tszX.xri.SLX.

increase in thc value of goods was coun
terbalanced by declining profits and 
shrinking values, while trade fell oft owing 
to the opening of continental routes, and 

to cut down
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England’s I sweet salmons daily taken in this stream,! > 
by the le-1 and that in such quantities after the

no river in

Before the earliest page of 
history had been written
Tif.Ttc of Caesar some tribes liad raised , t line of the smelts is past as
gions of Caesar, ! j.’jUrone is able to exceed. But what store
a rude stockade upon the eminence know j ^ ^ l)arllclSj chcvins, pcarches, breams,
ns Tower llill, and had confined the slug- j daces, gudgeons, smelts, shrimps,
gish waters of thc i haines between twoi ^ an, common]y to Ik- had therc-
walls, redeeming the vast marshland oxei i ( n,fur him t„ t]u.m that know by cx- 
'V’hich they luul spread hese waI s, j . better than 1 by reason of their 
which run from London to the «tuary,. I ^ tlu, saiIK„ And all of the 
were the beginning ot London s 1 > i ,)odv jt seemeth from time to tune to be 
bound up so closely with that of her lus- , ^ ^ lv,.r(. defrauded in sundry ways of 
tone Stream. , ! ,‘jlis hoard of commodities by thc insati-

loday the Tliames is almost descit 11 alj]e avarice of fishermen, yet this famous
above 1-ondon Bridge, save lor the steam- complaineth commonly of no want;
Ubats of the County Council. In former I ^ ^ ^ R graI,t<,tll at oue timc the 
years, however, many a gay watci page jt vit,ldcll, at another."
anl enlivened the river, lhc coronations, j)nrj| th(. ],Pnt season the butchers’
state entries,the lord mayors annual pro- wcrp e0]npletPiy closed, so that the
■cssion, all were by water while t u: j. beries acquired a great importance, in 
streets lEastcheap, Chcapside) were noth- Bichard 1 gave a charter to thc city
mg but cliepes, or markets, which con" ! authorizing the removal by the mayor of 
tained booths, workshops and houses. wpirH jn retum for this 1,500 marks were 
ritale prisoners were conducted by water jn Master John le Fishmongcrc
to the Tower. ElizaK-th was so taken 'aud " othcr' produced before the mayor 
during lier sisters reign and fifty years ^ aldcrnlrn sixteen nets, known as 
later her body was thus conveyed from , w|ljph |iad lM-cn taken in the

King Charles Jt was proved that they were of
, „ , , „„„„ such small mcsli that they destroyed the

parliament, whose five recalcitrant mem ^ fishes and the salmon fry. They 
hors also escaped by this high waterway. W(.r(1 imrm.(l and the owner received a
----- — of London centered in the . ^j jn 1336 an edict was promnlgat-
Thantes, which, cutting thc city equally , hftJ nn man should fish with nets of 
into a north and a southern.portion, was ^ ^)ut ^1C sjzc ordered at the Guildhall, 
tile grand artery of traffic and locomotion. - Ashing with nets of small mesh must 

Before the nobles built, their stately havc hppn a common practice, for in 1342
pa laves along thc Thames during thc loth Thames Fishery issued thc following
century thc site of Charing Cross was oe- int ordinance:
eupied by a colony ot fishermen, who ai- ylc nettes shal l)e of largenessc of
terward removed to Lambeth, where they ynches thurghout as wele Peters as
survived until well into the cightccntli J-eu-r fisshers to fissile thurghout the
Century. The fisheries of thc Thames were ^ ()l|l (akcn that Uiey mo we tisshe
famous; they only ceased in the sewage wilh'gtrpvte nettes for smelt betweenc 
and paddle wheel period of the early m- dav o{ ('andel masse and thc day of 
dust rial epoch, and the purification ot _ )adv ;n jcnte an,l no further, upon
the waters has already brought the smelts ’ ()j forfpturP „{ his nettes and his
up to London Bridge again. Salmon were l ■ , atte (|„. first trespas, and at the 
so plentiful that apprentices stipulated in w_ ■ trespas hi- body to prisonne. 
their contracts that they should not he tlla( n0 samon he taken lietwcne the
fed upon salmon more than thrice weekly, of ourp ]ady and the day ol
Kays Strype: , sevnte Martyn, and also none engendrons

"What should 1 speak of the fat and o( sam(m vBy tyme of the y cere. Also that
lamprous he lampreys be taken lie- 

tiie half month of April ami

on ere

C. P. ENGINES COLLIDE 
AT ST. STEPHEN YARDit soon became necessary 

the pay sheets. By the year 1872 wages 
had gone so low that the casuals of the

ofhalf a°crown ^day^nd^ined of the Woodstock train with Gtorge Mo 
it Notwithstanding this success, the Kinney at the throttle, when turning from

the roundhouse to take usual siding, col
lided with the yard engine in charge ot 
Allen Barlett and Fireman Arthur Logan.

When the engines came

St. Stephen. X. B., May 8-The engine

conditions of dock labor are now more 
miserable than in any other line of in
dustry. Dock labor is the employment 
offered by the import trade the export 
being under the direction of a body of 
skilled laborers known as stevedores, in
dependent of the dock companies. With 
whom the shipowners contract directly. 
As soon as the ship has entered in the 
charge of the transport gang, who place 
her in her proper berth for discharging, 
the ship ganger* and their men swarm on 
to the deck and into thc hold, unloading 
goods. As these are passed out the ware
housing gang tip them on to tracks or 
run them into the warehouses, or on to 
the platforms of the cranes. The dock 
companies not only store goods, but pre
pare them for sale. Coopers are to be 
seen mending casks and plugging them, 
after the contents have been tested by the 
government officials. Rum is vaulted, 
colored and reduced to standard strength. 
Tally clerks, engaged at ten cents an 
hour, sit making their inventories. Old 
men and boys arc busily cleaning and 
sorting spices. As each man passes through 
the gates he is “rubbed down” by the 
dock police, who stand conspicuously in 
evidence to prevent smuggling and petty 
thefts of goods which arc so tempting to 
the casual laborer.

At the East and West India docks tea, 
sugar and tropical woods are unloaded. 
The Rum Quay- has a capacity of^ 40,000 
puncheons, with vaults of brick 154 feet 
in width. 1 The import dock covers 30 
acres and 'is flanked by half a mile of 

It is said that visitors to

this afternoon, 
together Engineer Bartlett was caught 
and his hands and legs were severely
scalded and he is now in Chipman Mcmor- 

treatment. Fireman 
out of the cab

ial Hospital for 
Logan, who was thrown 
window upon a pilh of rocks, miraculously 
escaped with hut few bruises.

A similar accident occurred this same 
place a few years ago.

The many friends of Archdeacon Newn- 
ham are congratulating him upon his pro
motion as archdeacon of the Fredericton

Richmond to Whitehall.
in thc royal barge to threaten liis

The life

district.
bank shows the location of St. Kather
ine's and the London docks, while on 

hank, arise the

mmrs holiday resort for Londoners, the 
palace of tin- Bishops of London at Ful
ham. and Chelsea, from whose old Alliert 
Bridge, Turner painted his sunsets. Thou 
comes the Embankment, perhaps the most 
magnificent thoroughfare in 1-ondon and 
the most historical. Close behind Ck’o- 
parta’s needle, which is shown in the 
illustration, is the Adelphi, where once 
the prince bishops of Durham, and, after 
Sir Walter Raleigh, resided. Then comes 
tin gigantic pile of the Cecil Hotel, once 

The Savoy Hotel, ail- 
the headquarters of the

used only for the transportation of goods 
and troops thc populace crossing I ho 
Thames by boat. On the south gate were 
placed the heads of traitors, which were 

rboiled. Wallace, Jack faite, Bis- 
Fisher and Sir Thomas More 

those whose features were in this

ABOUT FEMALE AILMENTSthe right, upon the Surrey 
slender masts of thc Baltic «ships, with 
their cargoes of hides, tallow and timber.

Proceeding down stream from 1-ondon 
Bridge, uiioii the Middlesex shore, 
find our road along the river, should it be 
morning, blocked by an endless line ot 
carts. We are outside the famous old 
Billingsgate fish market, with its two 
fish-surmounted domes, besieged by lines 
of vehicles upon the land side and by 
vessels upon the water, piled high with 
boxes of fish. Billingsgate was one of the 

of thc city and was built

Not Hard to Cure If Properly and 
Promptly Treated

brst pa 
hop
among . , .
wav exposed to the sight of the populace.
On the bridge were waterworks and corn 
mills, as well as a cage fur women who 
had committed offences against ecclcst-

J*The Thames watermen were celebrated j Salisbury House. 
r ,,1 it— their riots and their pro- jurent to il. now
anil Lnd abuse of their own and one American tourist invasion, was a mighty 

if, -r’s D'isscn-evs John Nortk-11 states palace held by John of Gaunt. Here 
a iothci * w , 40.0UU people dwelled in captivity King John ol France,
that ,n 1594 no fc«c an * , Black Prince upon the

mamta^Ln h two ril- field of Crecv. The palace was sacked by

’ supported three thousand Wat Tyler’s men, and afterwards rebuilt 
besides those' luainlaiiicd by as prison and hospital.

and Somerset. Arundel and Essex House are 
gone, though streets leading from the 
Strand lo the Embankment still com
memorate them, but lie Temple stands 

extensive grounds. The Temple, 
the abode of barristers, was once 

occupied by Roman villas.
Friars, whose name is given to the bridge, 
and tin White Friars, or Carmelites, set
tled near tile Temple, below which was 
tin- famous Al-atia, a sanctuary where ai) 
the- worst outlaws and desperadoes of 
London lived in security until the time of 
Cromwell.

Below London Bridge we hnd ourselves 
by an immediate transition, in the Port 
of London, t'n either side as far as the 
eye can see lie ships, moored against 
wharfs, covered with swarming figures, 
busily unloading them. Crjmes, which 
project from upper stories, angle for 
freight. Toward the Tower Bridge, whose 

the continual

Ask any intelligent physician what! 
causes nine-tenths of all female disease 

including anaemia, nervousness and,even 
consumption.

Back 00mee the answer quitk and sharp 
“Constipated Bowels.’’

There is scarcely a single female ail-j 
that had not in its earlier stage» 

lymptoms of constipation.
' How much better off the system is with- 

accumulations caused 
How mu oh clearer the 

er one feels

ancient port* .
close to the north end of London Bridge, 
so that goods could be landed under the 

of the Roman fort. Opposite,

two ne
Tient

HEART August.”
11 'litzner describes the river as abound

flocks; the

v w
protection
or nearly so, upon the Surrey shore, was hougeg<
the old wooden Globe Theatre ot Shake- vaujtg return to the air with all the 
spearc, in a district now the meanest and BVmptomg 0f drunkenness, caused by the 
most squalid of all London. aroma from the rum puncheons. The la-

Ncxt to the fish market is the customs borprg at thia dock have their necks cov- 
housc, the fifth erected upon this iqiot with & canouscd growth known as a
since the first was built in 138.,. I'.ach of ..|lummie,’’ caused by the continuous pres
ide former ones had been destroyed by surp o( tbc grpat timber logs, which they 
lire. Only the actual clerical staff is here, „dth thc ease and dexterity of long
the officers being distributed 111 batches ’Uee
along the river and docks. Outside in a \bout .ten thousand casual laborers in- ‘hro 
boat may lie seen the water guard, wliore hab;t thp squalid region in thc vicinity 
duties are tô inspect those ships proceed- ^docks, earning from three to four 
ing lip the Thames and to superintend dodars a week by doing odd jobs, and . healthful 
the unloading of such as carTy cargo. in|labjting miserable one-room lodgings,
Within the customs house is the famous which ].ent for about seventy-five cents or 
long room, 190 feet by 66. with eighty do]|ar a week. Every morning when ,lai 
clerks seated around a continuous coun- , flock gates are opened thousands
1er. Here the master of every ship arriv- ^ these half-starved wretches struggle
ing must deliver an account ot Jus cargo. , and rrnwd la-hind the ropes to
which is compared with the report, ot the awaj( ,hp poMKibilitv of a job. The per- 
consignee. The customs duties here levied pnt laborers, who can usually earn 
amount, to pi nwj.nfltl a year, a sum (h( jncclv stipend of five to six dollars
equivalent to half, the amount paid at all ^ wppk are- nf murre. first engaged; 
the ports 01 the l lilted l\jpgdom. Brag^y, thp ■■preference” men are taken on.
1 nbaceo and pnateil copy rights a|(F4he whpn thege have all been engaged a thrill
chief objects ol searSi. rU ro^^ot the ^ jntprpst pa8ses al„ng the line. The

mob struggles and jostles, each
jug out liis hands clamorously in 
oil to attract the compassion of 

y^overseer, who walks up and down in 
Pont of the ropes, from time to time dex
terously slipping a ticket into the hands 
of some casual who takes liis fancy. After 
all those hands needed have been engaged 
the rest slink away sadly, to loaf around 
the gates or the public houses when they 
can get the price of a pint of beer, in the

out the poisonous 
by constipation, 
complexion, how much Jâ 
when the system is PTT'

T-liink it over youraflf.
t thfet a bow* regulator 
bit/like Dr. ■arailton’s

During tlu- 
sand wherries

swans, swimming m
and their noise is vastlyIV ! ing 1,1

11 : right of them
agreeable.” The swans, which still exist 
upon the upper reaches, belong to the 
sovereign, tlu- \ iritner- Company, the
Dyers’ Company ami Eton College, 
the Monday after Si. 1’elcr s Day, June 
2tl, the swans are ’’lioppi’d': .that is to 
say, marked with a knile 011 the upper 
mandible.

The bridges, wore mostly built in t lie 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. I’d- 

eould ford tile river at \\ eslmin-
the end of Ilorseferry Road,!'1

anx clean.watermen.
t ill or 1covered boats, tide-boats 

In 1822 there were
When the heart is healthy and performing 

its factions naturally, it should beat regu- 
-two times a minute without 
tner the slightest inconveni-

slill ninebarges.
thousand watermen, 
five hundred on

The omnibus and penny

Isn’t it appar 
ind liver stim, 
Pills is sure to 

Gay spirits, 
bave ret urne

x On Now there are not 
the whole of- the lower 

stea inbout
larly 
causing its d 
ence or dist

food ? 1
ooks and haAy- health 

■if tolmany a sicll woman 
9Knàon'a Pills. 1

boxes today! purely 
injurious ingledients, 

antecptic, Dr. Hirniiltonh. 
in a thouear , ways, 

yonrl

111 its 
now-drove them out of existence, 

nlv at th<* stairs, which an* faM filling 
into decay, and the Thames, as a high- 

licallv umitilizvU. wen tho 
Council steamers

No boatso beat irregularly or 
l^ate and throb, skip 

le, then so slo 
it causes great

Tin- BlackWhen it lfcgin\ 
intermittent!!, pal 
heats, beat fit for aNu 
tc. seem almAt to ■to] 

id aArni.

fifetter get 
egetable, freJ froway. is vra<

1 luch-maligned C'«>iint\
I being laid up for the winter.
' The London Thames max 
1 into two parts, separated by 

Bridge, which marks the terminus of the 
reach successively, as

gnms

where I-nmbetli Bridg- now stands, was | 
a ferry, capable of convey ing a coach and | 
-is horses, belonging by patent, to the 

Bv this ferry.

an:
it exetement or exeVien seems to ills will asast yo

delay f s always dangeroui
to follow the exa iple of

16 li Ik- divided 
Londonit it.rI

le î*0 kept in a stat*f morbid 
come weak, \orn and
inablc to attendV either Archbishop ol ( aiitei-liury . 
ptiee, through u*ttural James 11. fled, from lus capital lietore the 

approach nf William. A London Bridge 
built at a very early dal-, the first 

ve 1 wooden structure was replaced by
I of stone during the years 11,8-12%, and
in toll was erected to defray the expenses. , Many liave_aelies 

nferepronrpAnd permanBItbWlef. Mrs. 1 Th(, Louss-s on the bridge, shown in jhc , y ,arg hay
Fletcher, Sau\ Ste. Marie, West, Ont., i illustration, were taken down 111 1.61. I "Ne,-villi

vsl “ I have \oen troubled for four or | Many disasters have occurred to London i |jL,f t
ears with *akneas, and rundown 1 jiridg<., a3 tuiorde,l in the old children’s ( t hay

svstcpi- My feet were always cold and 1 , [„ jopd there was an outbreak of
felfcalmost dead. Wy heart was weak and j.^ Ulp of St. Mary Overies; tM-l

10 nervous I clild hardly walkacros.. , ]au t„ the bridge to wit- /isj
1 ;,;.h.‘^72 t! î; , ,

r ûnta I had takeuXwelve boxes and I ,lames. Ships and finals were put oui to | lumbago-a.
imtu 1 am \ Lui owing to the multitudes curing. I

am now well. X . , 10.. ,1,d them tlvv capsized, I .Much Zlaiess save.

Mit y
we, niho sends the f lowing 
travels. Port An Por New-!

d»th, 
liserable, i%d a 
ocial or bu 
ction of the% hea%. 
To all sucheuffer^

Mrs. F
letter fro ,
foundland:/ “F\r years ago I got kidney 
,nd blade ir tro\le. I thought it waJ 
'female tr uble’ a ill treated it acci di 
Even my doctor ii^ St. John sai

Above wv
doxvn stream, RivWmoml, a fa-

port, 
wv start

1All Turn Btÿeversy wafljjIT AND Nl.burn* heag 

V PILL! that for 
But once Dr. Hamyin’s Pill» 

s like jÊiine £nd t 
Thc-^c Jnls went right 

v sick eon^ntion and helped} 
from the first-. jM’ suppose.! femala 

trouble, which was^bladder disease, wa* 
. avPfl. My weids increased eight pounds 
and never bef#T was I as well as today 1 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills did it all.”

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills j 
five boxes for $1.00. By

“In rea ing abo
[ noticed! evmptg 
bought sixVjjo 
lo work on rr

alt
turrets, link'A veiled in 
y^-’v fqgs, may Ik- seen guarding the cn- 

■easy linKWraiiee to the ' Pool like iron sentinels, a 
out-*.- lhev eaïfT'ship approaches, with a

<f rigj^nn , the maslheud. and the lower bascules rise 
musjirare slowly to the signal. In the middle ol the 

fc healing, soothijn,roper- ' Pool a dredger i- -lowly grinding her wax 
goes neuralgia. JRmiafisi,,, .low-" si reap,. Dutch eel boats, pan. led m 
aeli - or pngrtluit- needs; Haring green and red squai ship- vwlu 

•rivat wooden lvvdioavd.**, - mostl> of about 
*r, the home by a thonsa.nl tons displace,,,,.,,! lie in ihe 
'ili„,- '■ For min- middle stream, free Iron, dues by

e memorial custom. Below the lower Bridge , is gone, 
distant forest of masts upon the left | sizes.

is ^(-<1, y-'iiht ti#n« into l><‘- 
•Æiruisvs exist

man
fi' ltall hoisted at strvtcll\Your Cold mera.v

i heHrviline 
nerves a as ever and nothing 
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I wl
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how you find I'atarrho^^ ^ 
and tomorrow Void, hron
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that the servant who had brought hcr I more ethereal than itself—had swallowed j breaking through. It's been as it is for 
meals had worn rather a peculiar exprès- j it lln- j >ears, many years. Nothing would have

is i «-«-* ** *^jKTZ5£tsica3.tS3
thought, as if lie had exported to hear :at. "Ilc .*'I)ot "hcrc. J1 ha<!, **"• jh™' I would have been left to itself but that 

, i. ia when she recovered from th first shock,that she had passed a had night, ami ap- j - - ’1
peared somewhat disappointed when she 
had announced herself to be in the best of 
health and spirits»

But then, even if she had not imagined 
the expression, the man might easily have 
known no more than that the tower was 
said to be haunted.

Versons in that class of life were sup
posed to be fond of horrors, and it would 
have been a delicious declaration lor the 
servants’ hall -if Mr. McGowan’s new 
secretary had acknowledged receiving a 
visit from the ghosts. Perhaps the man 
knew fhe story of the tower, whatever it 
might be, and would be more willing than 
Mr. Grant to repeat it. But Elspeth 
would not yield to^ the temptation she 
felt to ask him, when he brought lier din
ner or took away the tray, and when lie 
had gone with his polite" “a good night’s 
rest to you, miss,” she knew that she

rolling in money, I believe, a jolly good 
catch for some poor young man. By the 
way. she was tolling me that Mr. Kenrith 
had bought a jewel—a diamond,.! believe, 
which was once in her family. I don’t 
care much about such things myself. 
Whenever 1 buy diamonds, it is to give 
a way to some friend. But she is keen to 
know if lie’s got it here, for it seems, 
though it was in her late husband’s fam
ily for many generations, it passed from 
them before her marriage, and she’s never 
seen it. If you hear him speak of it, you 
might let me know, as she feels delicate 
about asking, and, anyhow, she hasn’t 
met him yet. But now to work. Wc 
must get through as much as we can in 
what’s left of the hour.”

By this time Elspeth was sitting at the 
table, and he flung himself down in a big 
easy chair within comfortable distance for 
dictation. He had begun the first letter, 
by giving the date, and getting as far as 
“Dear Sir,” when suddenly he spied on 
the table near Elspeth’s elbow the book 
which Lady Hilary had given her. The 
folded paper was visible between the 
pages, and at sight of it Trowbridge’s face 
lit up with interest.

“Oh, just a minute,” he said. “Let’s 
see, if you don’t object, what is the love
ly Lady Hilary’s taste in poetry.”

Elspeth did not object, because the 
thought flashed through her mind that 
Mr. Trowbridge perhaps suspected that 
something mote than the poem was writ
ten on the paper, therefore it might be 
well for him to find there was nothing be
sides. Accordingly she was silent; but 
she watched Trowbridge, to eee what he 
would do, and as lie reached to take the 
book, which lay at some distance from 
his hand, his wrist was exposed for an 
inch or two beyond the cuff, and Elspeth 
saw a very odd thing. Just above the 
wrist bone, he wore a bracelet—not the 
padlocked bangle which some men affect, 
to suggest a love-secret, but a flat band 
of gold set with pearls and turquoises,and 
fitting so closely that it pinched the skin 
as far down as the hand into little folds. 
Above this bracelet the arm was covered 
with white kid, like a woman’s glove,and 
-the junction between this and the flesh 
was masked by the band of gold.

For the fraction of a second Elspeth 
forgot herself, and stared. Whether Trow
bridge noticed the direction' of her eyes, 
or whether he merely remembered after an 
instant of self-forgetfulness that lie had 
been indiscreet, the effect was the same. 
Flushing darkly, he drew back his arm,

THE GHOST OF LOCHRAIN
Elspeth well knew who was meant by 
“him;” arid she doubted wry much that 
Mr. Kenrith had “happened” to speak.

“Yes,” she answered, as her head and 
Lady Hilary's were bent over the book. 
“He only wanted me because ho had heard 
that I’d traveled in the same carriage 
with you, and hoped 1 could be got to talk 
about you to him. He confessed that 
after I’d been-in the room a little while. 
Oh. Lady Hilary, he worships you. 1 do 
wish T might take the liberty of saying 
something”—

“Say it. quickly. It won't be a liberty.”
“Ifs only that I do hope nobody will 

persuade you to give him up, because such 
a love can come but once in a life, it 
seems to me, and”—

“Hush! Here comes that Mr. Trow-

I

( room of yours was never let fall into «• 
half terror, hall amazement, she xxent, j bad state like the others. Old Lord Loch- 
unsteadily and shivering, as if with cold I rain wol,]dn't have that happen; 
and weakness, across to the table to light see wherl thc vast!e was bought for a hotel 
lamp and canrles. All thc while she (here was nothing much to do there, cx- 
could floe the white face in its halo of

OR

THE UNDERGROUND SYNDICATE
By Mrs. C. N. Williamson, author of “The Princess Passes,” 

“The Lightning Conductor,'* Etc. cept to put in a few more bits of furni
ture to add a little to thc comfort.”moonlight, as plainly as if it had been

photographed upon her brain; the fine ..Used ,jld Lord Lochrain to uccllpy my 
forehead, the straight brows the bn liant tllt.„r a6lied Klspeth.
eyes, yes, more clearly than thc rest, those jc,ar nQ
terribly brilliant eyes. there, so far as I can say. But—well, thc

Her own breathing frightened her and bathroom and all the jmpr0vemcnt8 were 
the knock knock pf her heart against her ma(Je f(jr a son wh„ *as onco „£ im_
side, until she had got a light. Ihcn it . , , , .., -c ■ . li j .1 portance to the family, and as long as thcwas more horrifying to find thc room , , v . . e. ,, i v if *1 •. « i old Marquis lived nothing was changedempty, save for herself, than it would ,, .... .. B , . ,, i , there. When Mr. McGowan took chargehave been to see the man where he had . . . . , . ,. « i c Tf . r v of everything he gave orders to have somestood before. If he were a man ot flesh ® ,, , t , x I. a i . i,of the handsomest pieces of furniture put and blood, he would have been there etui, . . , . .. K
she said, for the door was shut and lock- elsewhere, but the bed though it is the 
ed, and it would he impossible to enter fanMt »f a l couldn be moved. Maybe 
or escape through a window. It must be, >ou noticed ,t is built into the wall and 
the girl thought, that a ghost had come to has been where it is for hundreds of years, 

was alone. prove to an unbeliever that sud, things } 1 don t know the date, but I do
Realizing all too keenly now what she I were And vct_and yet-she did not feel kuo'v" 4 » very old, and I daresay cur,os- 

liad undergone last night, her nerves be-1 afi jf gll(, ^ K(sen a g]loet. Besides, why ll-v dealers would give any amount of 
gan to jump, but she took herself to task s)lmll(1 a g|m3t have seemed startled at money for it if it were for sale. - 
sterolv. This sort of tiling would never si ht of h,,rv Surely there had been a Mspeth had learned what she liad come 
do. Either she must become the victim ]ook of apprehension and alarm on that fin<l out, hut she had gamed very little 
to moral cowardice, trick or no trick, and pa]e face_ with its frame of dark beard, enlightenment after all. rdie saw by a 
to be given another room in exchange for fta ^he brilliant eyes had wound here. And cei'tain obstinate hardening of the old 
this, even if Jt were no more than eight then, there was another question. Why woman s good natured face that she did 
feet square; or eke she must be firm should a ghost look like Captain Oxford, j not intend to let herself be “pumped” on 
enough not to Mi frightened; for it was djgguiæd in a dark wig and beard? j ^he subject- of that vanished person of
impossible that she could lie wakeful and Elspeth liated to ask herself this, for she- importance” for whose sake, apparently, 
trembling with nameless terrors night af- wished to believe Captain Oxford all that °ld Lord Lochrain had preserved the 
ter night, and still be able to do justice was noble; and yet there was a kind ol room in the tower, and Elspeth guessed 
to her work by day. relief in* the thought that the strange that the ghost story, whatever it might be,

So well did she succeed in getting the visitant might have been he, bent upon was connected with him. 
upper hand of her nerves, that by 10 ^ome myeterious errand to the haunted “If 1 can find out from any one it will 
o’clock she was actually calm enough to tower. be not from her, but from Mr. Grant,” she
be sleepy, and to feel that nothing earth- There were secret entrances to rooms in said to herself as she bade Mrs. Warden 
ly or unearthly would have the power tc .some old houses—secret entrances so skil- good-by. Her woman’s instinct told her 
rob her of elumber. Hardly had her head fully hidden that none save the initiated already that she would not have to ask 
touched thc pillow than she had that sen- would dream of their existence; Elspeth favors in vain of her fellow employe, and 
eation of falling which $ so often thc fore- knew this very well from hearsay. But, tkbugh she would have made no serious 
runner of- a heavy sleep; and having what business could Captain Oxford or demand upon the young man she deter- 
saved liereelf duly, she floated peacefully any other man, have in the tower? Who mined to try again to draw from him the 
off into dreamland. ever it had been, ghost or human, the sud- story of the haunted tower.

How long she slept, she did not know, den revelation of her presence in the She had no opportunity of seeing him 
but she- waked with a start to find the room had been unwelcome, and thc ap- alone that morning, however, and nothing 
room tilled with a soft light, which at first parition had hastened to avoid her by of importance happened during thc day ex- 
she mistook for dawn. She had thc sen- vanishing in some way, therefore she cept—if it could be called important—an 
sation that something had waked her, might assure herself that thc visit had not introduction to Countess Radepolskoi. Mr.

sound perhaps; but if so, it had been connected with her. The trick the- Trowbridge, instead of employing her time 
been a vault. She realized after a jpoment ory was equally negatived by the evident himself, lent her to his friend the Coun- 
that the light was the light ofx the moon, apprehension on the white face. It a man tess, who had a pretty little private par- 
not of morning, and f^hc wondeu*ed how bad come into the room to play ghosts lor, divided from the best of her suits by 

hours of sweet unconsciousness she anci frighten a girl out of quarters sacred , an archway with heavy portieres.
to his own purposes, he would have stop-1 
ped long ’ enough to complete his work [ 
thoroughly, and he would have attempted 
to look appalling, rather than appalled.

All these reasonings restored Elspeth to 
a semblance of calmness. She took a 
candle in each hand, and made as thor
ough an examination as she knew how, of 
the wall on the right of thc fireplace, in
to which the figure had seemed to vanish; 
but as far as she could tell by peering 
closely, and passing her hand over the sur- \ 
face of oak, there was no door or any 
means of opening the wainscot there.

When she was satisfied that, if the wall 
hid any secret, it was not to be found 
out oy her that night, she sat for a time, 
and waited, so still she scarcely breathed, 
for any repetition of the sounds, 
nearly an hour passed, and all quiet. Noth
ing could be accomplished by waiting long
er, Elspeth decided, and shivering with 
the night chill, she crept back to bed.

She did not expect to sleep, but fatigue 
overcame fear, and from puzzling over thc 
mystery in waking thoughts, she began 
heavily striving to decipher it in a tangled 

of dreams. As before, she slept un-

He never ever, wentCHAPTER V. 

Tangled Threads.

But at the thought of that sketch, some
thing which had been puzzling Elspeth 
was made clear. Thc likeness which had

A second glance at Captain Oxford as- so bewildered her was between Captain 
sured Elspeth that, despite thc haunting I Oxford and the boy in thc portrait.

ït was not so noticeable now. for the bridge*,” whispered Lady Hilary. “Oh. he 
is most oppressive. Î wish Lady Ardcliffe 
hadn't introduced him to mother. I'm 
afraid I’m going to have trouble with 
him.”

likeness to some other face, she had cer
tainly never seen him before. He whs not j young man was looking grave to sombre- 
a young man to be easily forgotten, and | ness, while the face of the boy was bright 
the girl did not wonder that lie liad at- i and smiling still Elspeth could see it, and 
tractcd Jjad)r Hilary. Not only was he re- it was marked enough to seem rather odd. 
markably good to look at, but it seemed But, after all, what could it mean? The 
to her that, with such eyes—bronze, like boy, who was by this time either an old 
his hair, and only a few shades darker man, or dead, had been one of the same 
than liifl sunburned skin—he must be lion- type with Captain Oxford, perhaps not an

extraordinary one, although she had not 
happened to see any others, save these 
two. She was half inclined to apeak of thc 
pencilled portrait she had found, but she 
Hid not wish to be called upon at pres
ent for an explanation of the pink stain, 
as she probably would be, if she showed 
thc sketch to Captain Oxford.

As she mentally compared thc real fea
tures with the pictured features, the 
young man spoke again. “Naturally. Mr. 
McGowan would prefer to think that I 
had been attacked by some poacher, while 
ütraying about in lonely places, where I 
had no business to be after dark. Any 
other idea—any more sensational idea— 
would be bad for the hotel.”

“Why?” asked Elspeth.
“He wouldn’t like to have it said that 

there were thieves and murderers lurking 
about. That sort of thing would probably 
keep a great many guests away from the 
Hydro. The sort of people who come here 
don't want adventurers.”

“But do you think it was a thief who 
attacked you?” the girl impulsively ask-

Her voice changed suddenly as 
Trowbridge, strolling towards them, came 
within hearing distance. “It will be good 
of you, Miss Dean, if you will copy out 
the poem for me. As1 it’s a volume out 
of the hotel library. 1”— she stopi>ed, for 
hôr purpose was served. Trowbridge had 
passed close beside them and must have 
heard all that she intended him to hear.

est and sincere. If there were a mystery 
about his adventure of last night, she told 
lieraelf that it could be nothing of which 
he need feel ashamed.

When Elspeth had been made acquaint
ed with Captain Oxford. Kenrith left 
them alone, and went off to play golf— 
perhaps, the girl thought grudgingly, with 
Lady Lam bait.

She wrote two or three short letters, 
which she would not have judged to be 
very important, and then came a pause. 
“Don’t you think you ought to rest now?” 
she asked, remembering Mr. Kcnrith’s in
structions.

“Xee,” the young man answered. I’m 
not going to ask you to do any more let
ters today. “But”—he hesitated, and Els- 
petli took up the sentence where it broke 
off, inquiring if there were anything fur
ther that,she could do Jor him.

“Yes, there is something,” he said. “I— 
my friend, Mr. Kenrith, told me you trav
elled up in the same carriage with him 
yesterday, and—with Lady Lambart and 
her daughter.”

Elspeth’s eyes brightened, she knew 
what would pleaee him now, and did not 
seen any wrong in doing it. “Oh, yes,” 
she answered, “it was so crowded, they 
put me in first class, and Lady Hilary 
Lambart was so sweet about it. I never

“I will do it gladly this evening,” said 
Elspeth. “For thc next hour, my time 
belongs to Mr. Trowbridge.”

“Lady Hilary and I were just 4iaving a 
rattling good arguui2nt,’’ said he. “I was 
on the point of convincing her that I was 
right and she was wrong, so I will give 
up half my share of you for today to her. 
Copy out thc poem she wants, Miss Dean, 
and when you have finished come to my 
sitting room, please. I’ll be there by that 
time.”

Elspeth moved away obediently. The 
book really was a volume of verses by a 
minor poet, and though Lady Hilary had 
probably selected a page at random, thc 
girl copied it in her own room, with her 
own machine. In half an hour sli2 went 
down again, and this time Lady Hilary 
and Trowbridge had both vanished from 
thc hall. Elspeth had brought the typed 
poem, and the book, in ease she should 
meet Lady Hilary, but not seeing her she 
took them on to Mr. Trowbridge’s sitting 
room. He himself stood just outside the 
half open door, speaking with thc hand
some woman Elspeth had heard spoken of 
as Countess Radepolskoi, but as the girl 
approached, with a slight shrug of the

“13c

ed.
Captain Oxford larighed. “I’ve nothing 

worth stealing, and everybody who knows 
me, knows that. Otherwise, thc whole af
fair might have been almost worthy of the 
Underground Sftidicate—if only it * had 
come off a little more successfully.”

Elspeth looked blank. “What is the Un- j shoulders thc Countess left him. 
derground Syndicate?” she asked.

“You’ve never heard of the Underground 
Syndicate? Well, I can’t tell you precise
ly what it is, or even whether it exists.
And if it docs, that probably isn’t its 
own name for itself.”

some

saw such a lovely girl as she is, and I am 
sure she is as nice as she is beautiful.”

Captain Oxford’s face lighted up, and 
he smiled, showing his white teeth. “You 
arc very quick in forming your imprew 
sions, evidently,” he said. “But I believe 
in thc kind of admiration that begins at 
lirst sight.”

“So do I, and love, too,” said, Elspeth. 
“If I were a man I should have fallen in 
love with Lady Hilary Lambart at first 
sight. As it is, I would do anything 1 - 
could to please or help her, and I told her 
bo this morning.”

“What? \*ou been talking together this 
morning? I was going to try and pump 
you, without letting you find out what I 
was doing, but now I begin 
isn’t necessary, to xlo that.”

“It isn’t a hit,” laughed Elspeth, “if 
you really don’t mind my saying so.”

“Mind? Why, now that I know you are 
—’such a stanch ally of hers, it will simply 

be paradise to have a chance of talking 
about her. Do tell me, since yvc’vc come 
down no quickly to dead rock, as the 
Americans tay, how did you find out that 
l was in love with Lady Hilary Lambart?”

“Shall 1 tell all thc truth?”
“Why, of course.”
At this encouragement Elspeth proceed

ed to give Captain Oxford a short sketch

many
(To be continued.)

REV. DH, TORREY MADE 
MANY CONVERTS IH 

MONTREAL CRUSADE
“It sounds rather vague—but very mys

terious,” said Elspeth.
“If there is such an association as* the 

Underground Syndicate, it is very mys
terious—so mysterious that it has puzzled 
England in general, and Scotland Yard in 
particular, for years. It’s supposed, you 
know, to be an association banded to
gether to commit crimes for important 
clients who don’t wish to commit them 
themselves. Several famous murders have 
been set down to the account of the Un
derground Syndicate, but though there 
have been clues and traces. (Here have 
never been enough to help the police to 
make arrests, or even actually suspect any 

They have, as it were, heard

2,372 Persons Expressed Conversion, 
and Collections Were $3,700

to flee it

But

Evangelist Got $1,000, and Hia 
Three Assistants $700, and 
Church $950—Presbyterians 
Led in Responses to Invitations 
to Stana Up.

one person.
stirrings behind a veil, but thc veil has 
never be?n lifted. Now, if I were a very 
rich man with millions to leave to re
latives, or if I were in any one’s way, I 
should say to myself—because of certain 
things that have happened—‘Aha, thc Un-

O». ,h, h., hjjtd &• Sttz;
name mentioned by Mr. Kenrith; how, , _ , , f 4Ti t « . .Jiady Lambart had not seemed pleased i Ldd he the better off for mt'dèaThïInd 
with the news that he was staying at J ’
Lochrain Hydro; and how she (Elspeth) 
had fancied from the look on Lady Hil
ary's face that her emotion was very dif
ferent.

“L didn't try to listen,” the girl apolo
gized, “hut 1 couldn't help being inter
ested because it seemed such a romance, 
and Lady Hilary is such an ideal heroine 
for a love story.”

“Bless her, I should think she was!” ex
claimed the young man. “The only heroine 
possible for a love story of mine, even if 
1 were banished to some far country, and 
knew that 1 could never see her again.
She knows that I love her, of ceurse, and 
I do think she likes me a little, but 1 am 
afraid she will never go against her 
mother's wishes, and marry me. Perhaps 
1 oughn't even to wish it, for she ifl so 
lovely, she could have anybody, and I’m 
a poor man, heavily handicapped in many 

But I can’t rise to such heights of

maze
till board daylight; but it was earlier than Montreal, May 8—The support accorded 

thc previous day, and when she had by Montreal to the Torrey mission may 
dressed hastily, she thought that she be gauged from the following official 
would have time before the coming of figures: Dr. Torrey received $1,000, while 
tlie servant with breakfast, to venture. $>00 was divided between his three assisU 
on some explorations. But they were ants, Messrs. Jocoby, Butler and Parker, 
even more brief than she expected, for as and $950 was paid for 
she had supposed, there was no way of James’ Methodist church, 
mounting higher than her own room. The The amount of thc collections was $3,- 
Atone staircase that liad once wound on 700 and the expenses of the mission, in 
above, liad been built up with brick, addition to the sums paid to thc evangc- 
which formed a solid wall. On thc floor list and his helpers, were $2,200. 
below, the door of thc room under hers As regards thc religious results, it vis 

not locked, and a glance showed that announced that the revival invitation to 
there was no myetery there. The wains- accept Christianity brought responses 
coting had been prepared long ago by from 2,372 persons, who stood up publicly 
some person of liad taste, and pot being j aI1,i were afterwards dealt with by the 
renewed evidently, for many years, it had j mission workers, their, names being suBm* 
fallen into a bad repair A few pieces of quently given to the local clergy fut 
old furniture, and some empty packing future spiritual care.
boxes and rolls of carpets, were the sole js notable that, though the mission
contents of the room, and all were plain- gervioes were held in a Methodist church, 
ly visible in the bleak light which stream- t,he largest number of responses to thc 
ed through the two uncurtained windows, invitations came from Presbyterians, 83 A 
From the room on thc ground floor, came 0£ whom stood up in profession < f thiir 
sounds of .hammering, and Elspeth guessed desire to accept Christ 
that the carpenter who, according to the came sec0nd on thc list, with 745: the 
housekeeper, had his quarters there, was church of England was third with 365, 
already at work. It was more than im- xvhilc t^e others were divided as follows: 
probable that there ehould be any visible Une hundred hnd sixty-five Baptists, 
means of communication with the upper eigilty Congrcgationalists/twenty-five Ro- 
tioors, in a room used as a carpenter shop. m$m Catholics, sixteen Brcthern, nine Sal
ami if there were a secret one, if would vation Army, six Lutherans, four Jews, 
not be possible for her to seek it while five Christian Scientists, three Reformed 
thc carpenter was at work. Altogether j4]pjSL.0pal and ninetynine non-denomina- 
the girl’s exploring expedition did not last txona] 
ten minutes, and she gleaned nothing from 
it, save one thought, which struck her 
as somewhat signiliccnt. Why, she asked 
herself, had this one room—thc one* she 

pied—been kept in repair# while the 
others had been neglected, and left un
inhabitable? Wa5 the reason for this con
nected in any way with thc story of the 
tower, or was it concerned with some 
other secret apart from the ghost story?
She decided that without mentioning her 
experiences for which she still intended to 
be silent at all events for. the present idle 
might ask these questions of the house- 
keeper.

j She was keyed to a high pitch of nerv- 
j ous excitement, which liad increased ruth- 
j er man diminished since yediertlay, but 
! there was no confusion in her brain. She 
I felt that, if she could only put lier liana 
upon one single first clue, t»he would be 
capable of ferreting out others, where now 

j all seemed chaos. ,
Breakfaflt was hurried over ao that she I “jwur were ..... A.

might, steal time tor u. few words with SprouTe. little sisters of the hnde. Dr. 
the housekeeper before going to Mr. Mo j Schaffner performed the duties ot 
Gowan, and as an excuse she began by groomsman, the ushers being l,erc> lloltis-^ 
asking Mrs. Warden if she might make > WOI"th, 11. A. Sutherland and l1 rank An

derson. The wedding march was played

| poor Lady Lambart, even if she were pre
pared to go to such lengths to wipe out 
a would-be son-in-law, couldn’t afford to 
pay the Syndicate’s prices. They charge 
thousands, so thc story goes. And they 
are very rich—according to the same 
stories—for they often bring off big coups 
on their own account, such as relieving 
people of their jewels. I often warn Ken
rith that Jie had better look out.’’

“It sounds too extraordinary,” said Els
peth.

“I don’t believe ilicrc is such a syndi- j 
cate really, do you?”

“No. L don’t,” replied Captain Oxford. ! 
“As you say, it is too fantastic. People 
will get up any theory to account for 
crimes'which remain mysteries; and I be
lieve that rather a sensational morning 
paper is responsible for suggesting the I 
idea that there 'was a syndicate. After a j 
murder that baffled the police last year, j 
thc editor published a series of extraord- j 
inary anonymous letters that served the

the use of St.

The Methodists

ways, 
unselfishness.”

“I'm sure she would hate you to rise to 
that,” «aid Elspeth, absolutely on Capt. 
Oxford’s side now.

object of selling the issues in which they 
appeared, if no other.”

At this moment the resident doctor“Do tell me why you think so—or do 
you only say it to be kind?”

“I think so because of something that 
happened thin morning.” And then she 
told him how Lady Hilary had been as 
one struck with a blow, on hearing from 
the gossip of Lady Ardcliffe that he had 
been dangerously wounded. IShe told also 
how she had managed to give Che girl 
new* of the real state of his health, when 
she heard of it from Mr. Grant.

ap
peared to see how his patient was getting 
on, and Elspeth was banished from the 
room. It was now her hour of freedom, 
and she was glad of it, for she had much 
to think of. She went to her room, 
where tea was sent to her, and rested lux
uriously on the old-fashioned sofa. Wliat 
a wonderful day it had been, she thought. 
More hail happened in it than happened 
in wre.‘ks in her old London life, where 
one day told another, and she forget 

said j whether it was Monday or Saturday. She 
< aptain Oxford, half laughing, lia If «eri- j seemed to have been plunged into the, 
ous. “Of course, you guessed why 1 asked | midst of many lives, and to have some j 
tha t I might have you to write letters'for j influence, large or small, upon each one.

, It was almost as if she, an insignificant i 
“\ou hoped that, as I had seen Lady j young girl, a paid employe of the hotel, I 

Hilary, you might get me to talk .about ; were watching the performance of a play j 
lier, and that is just what has happened.”! jn a theatre to which she alone had the 

have guessed right. I thought , rjght of entrance, 
you would. And l shouldn’t wonder if ! she tried hard to join all the different 
Kenrith guessed, too. He admires Lady j ioos<. threads, which she felt vaguely i 
Lambart very much, but he is against • ought somehow to match together, but she j 
-icr wh?re I am concerned. He didn t (*oulci not find the way; and at last the 
i.now till yesterday that she disapproved vffort culminated in an absurd jumble ! 
of me as an acquaintance tor a woman wllieh XVas a dream, 
with a marriagable daughter, though if he 
weren’t rather unworldly in some Ways, 
despite his shrewdness in others, he might 
have guessed how it would be with her.
Ile lîas too much money himself to care 
about whether others have it or not, or 
even think of it; but Lady Lambart lias 
very little, unfortunately for me, other
wise she would perhaps not mind so much.
As it is. I 'm sure she would, have thank
ed Heaven deVoutly if I had b?en killed 
last night out of her daughter’s way for- 
ever, instead of just winged, and laid up 
for a day or two.”

Elspeth shuddered. “It doesn't matter 
so much to you about what she feels,” 
said thc girl. “But do you really think 
that it was a poacher who shot you by 
mistake for a keeper 

“No, I’m certain it was not,” he an
swered.

PFETTY CHURCH
WEDDING AT DIGBY

Digby, N. S., May 8—A verv pleasant 
event took place at 12.30 today in tlie 
Digby Baptist churelf, when Frank W. 
Nichols, barrister, was united in marriage 
to Miss Sadie G., third daughter of David 
Sproule, of the firm of 1). & O. Sproule. 
'lhe ceremony was performed by liev. A. 
J. Archibald, par-tor of thc church, which 
was filled to its utmost capacity and w-?a 
very handsomely decorated.

The bride” was very prettily dressed lft 
white silk, with bridal veil and lilies oi thc 
valley, and • arried a bouquc> of carnations 
and roses. The bridesmaid was Miss Lena 
Anderson, who wore a pretty dresS ot 
white siikoline, with picture hat. Th- 

Myrtle and Greta,

“You really do seem to have been sent 
here by Providence, Miss Dean.” I

I

:

Sleep did her good, although her nap 
was short, and sue awoke with a start, 
fearing that she had missed her next ap
pointment; but it was only half past five, 
and ten minutes later, with smooth hair 
and blight eyes, she was in Mr. McGow- , 
an’s room. He was there, and had kind! careful, that's all.” Elspeth thought she 
tilings to say concerning the reports he : heard her say; and Trowbridge’s eXpres
had received of lier work during the day.1 sion was not quit* so pleasant us it had 
This was encouraging, and the girl felt lx*cn, though ho forced a smile to greet 
very happy as she went to begin her hour! thy stenographer.
of work with Mr. Trowbridge. She «lid “Fine looking woman, that,” he said, as 
not like him much, but she fancied that he ushered Elspeth into the room, “(,'oun- 
he could be very amusing and, whatever 1 less Radepolskoi, I mean. She and 1 only 
else it might be, she was sure that her met lion* a short time ago. but she’s 
time in his society would not be dull. mighty kind about giving me good advice. 

In the great hall, through which she"j and was just tellingjne I ought to be eare- 
had to pass on her way to Mr. Trow- fui and not overwork myself. You 
bridge's sitting room.-sin? saw him deep in wouldn't think 1 was delicate, would you? 
talk with Lady Hilary. He was Ivan- But I'm supposed to be livre for the tonic 
ing far forward in his chair, his elbows air to pick me up after a threatened 
on his knees, lost to everything but his ; breakdown. W* Americans are so apt "to 
interest in the beautiful girl who listened j keep the candle burning at both ends, 
with an indilferemv which she did not try you know.”
to hide. His back was turned towards I Elspeth answered that she would not 
Elspeth. but Lady Hilary saw her. and ! have dreamed he was out of health; but. 
wit li a word to Trowbridge which Elspclii she 
did not hear, sprang up and gave the Gountess was talking about overwork. If 
young stenographer a look which said, it. had been anything as simple as that, 
“Come to me.” : ll0 wouldn’t have minded whether I over-.

The two girls met half way across the heard or not. But he did mind, for some 
hall, and Lady Hilary handed Elspeth a reason or other, and went out of his way 
book. “A pretence,” she said hurriedly, to account for her words. lVrliaps lies 
“()]K*n it anywhere, and we will seem to afraid 1 might tell Lady Hilary .that 
bv talking about it. Now: have you seen there’s something between him and the 
him? Mr. Kenrith happened to mention Countess.”
you were going to write for him this after-! “You ought to see lier jewels. Trnw-

j bridge went on. Elspeth arranged her 
There was no need to speak the name, typewriter and paper on the table. “She s

1
Passing her hand over the surface of oak, there was no door.

and the bracelet and what was above it 
were once mure completely hidden by his 
sleeve.

^ some little changes in the arrangement of . .
;n the furniture in her room. She would Alice rtowlan, organist ut ihe

! like, flhe said, to place the sofa and table j church. After the ceremony toe uriuai 
i differently, but had not wished to do so parly wen- conveyed to the home oi i!i< 

there must be several more left, before j without mentioning it beforehand. bride, where luncheon was served
she need think of getting up to begin a ! “Why, bless your heart, my dear.” said presents were many, among them being
new day's'work. Thus she lay lor. awhile ! ll,c friendly _old woman, “you van do just very costly ones The lmppy couple kit.
in a blissful state between dreamland and Ias >'ou llkc *“ -v0,u' own 'l'iarters. I hope ' m the west bound express en route to

a you re quite happy there. 1 went up on .Boston and othtr American cities, acconi- 
j purpose to ask ho\y you got. on yesterday panied by the best wishes of a host of 
; afternoon, but you were away—busy, 1 friends, being very popular in their native 

though it was close upon tea home.

Were they few or many? 
any case, it was delicious to know that
had had

The

CHARTER VI.
A Face in thc Moonlight.

waking, her eyes half closed, 
board creaked, as if under the pressure of

Elspeth knew the very board, or thought C,I1)1H*H‘,i time.

Elspeth hail had wry little time during 
her first day at Lochrain Castle. Hydro 
to brood over lur own affaii 
other people had proved still more ab
sorbing, and dwelling upon them had pre
vented her from giving much attention 
to the mystery of tire

Blit when darkness came again, 
and a s.*eond night liad to be I'accil in the 

roman lie love

'Those of
she knew it, for in passing to and fro her. . , ....
foot liad caused the same disagreeable ! Ih« was exactly the turn wliiyh Klspeth I A»" »»,
squeak, and she had tried to avoid the / ^ ^ m’P0” tl|(1 conversation would take. j00sn't mean anything.” 
place In a second s1ie had bounded from Sl,c thanked Mrs. Warden, and said that | • Unless." replied the traveling man
her bed. and out of "the alcove into she was «kd.gh.ed with her mom. -jt'« j ««j“-pTih!
big moonlit room.' I « hough for a duchess, so ,t would be ; ,ou ket ,eere- Ph,la

It was more by impulse than deliberate Grange ît^ I shouldn t be satisfied, ’ she 
intention that she rushed to discover, ifl hmghcd. But 1 do wonder whx it is the; ~~~ 
flhe could, what had math* the sound, for i onLv 1001,1 1,1 the tower which they ve 
liardlv did flhe expect to see any form save | made habitable. There is such a lovely BIS
the dim shape# of the old-fashioned furoi- vitiW fro,n there, and if the guests would 1
turc, each one of which sin* already hnow. ; <>hjeet to the ghost stories, surely the cm- R , r,Æfil EnBreements ^

But there was move to sec. By the fire- ; ploy es would be more sensible. tm<J (j^Tssucs.Mnflitratod^r
place hovered the pale appearance of a| ” 11- wasn’t worth the trouble and ex-. Il, CuîjL- Lame n e h
man, dressed in something dark and loose, ! pense ot putting thc other rooms in re- j Br* wlthg^Tlaying the hip up. not
his face clear and white in the stream of I pair, I suppose,” replied the housekeeper, | -.M ,faiu Vr111 *
moonlight; which fell full upon it. Only ; “seeing that they couldn't very well be JKorbon'E, .tu.', f^JEnkind, $i.
for a breathing space did Elspeth’s eyes, offered to guests. The one above yours • fjjjpvl cures*syuovitiyPeepmir sW>
and the eye* of this apparition meet and has thc roof fallen in on it, which was j tiPSaK
hold each other, for. without a sound, the reason the stairs were blocked up, ■ AVayspay Book frets. mtd.oniy by

The une piece of evi- seemingly without a motion, save one rather than restore the whole upper story. W. F. Young. Monmmith 8t„
deuce - in favor of th? trick theory (if | gliding step backward, the tail form van-j But you needn’t worry, the flour is so ‘
indeed it could be calk'd evidence) was ished fytim sight, as if the sb;i«k.u-<- m> thick 'that ........

said Alec Smart, “the old say- 
always room a*, ihe top.

night’s disturb "ft
“Mr. Grant and. I sir 

Gowan are certain it was.
“I haven’t told them everything. I have 

my, own reasons for not doing so.” said 
Captain Oxford, thoughtfully 
changed to sternness as he spoke, and Els- 
petli wondered if she could have been mis
taken after all in fancying him absolute
ly frank and open. Suddenly he looked 
like a man who could keep a secret well, 
and might have secrets of his own. Thc 
words that Kenrith had said before going 
out darted back into Elspeth’s brain, “lie 
lost a good deal of blood.” What, of the 
ruby drops that had fallen through the 
crack in her ceiling, from that mysterious 
place above, inhabited by no one save 
ghosts—the riiby drops that had stained 
the face of the boy in thc sketch!

Mr. MePI >ose,

tintower room, ex en 
troubles xd Lady Hilary Lambart and Cap
tain Oxford fatled into the background of 

'The ont,' absorbing .questionHis face her mind
whether, a trick had really been play

er whether, in spite of her 
the contrary, there

“1 don't believe thewas thinking
rd upon hoi 
firm conviction to 
weit; such things as ghosts» which haunt
ed places on earth That they had loved 
or hated?

The girl had m>w to remember ruefully 
that she had taken steps to defjnd her
self against other nights of terror, and 
that no light whatever had been thrown 
upon the my stein

noon
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DEAF MUTES ORGANIZElion with the Marconi 180 miles east of this 
point at 11.30 p. m. 7tk 

Cap^ Ray, May 8—Passed, stmr Pretorian, 
Glasgow for Quebec.

Brow Head, May 7—Passed, stmr Mon
mouth, St. John for Bristol.

May 6—Ard, stmr Numidlan,

BIRTHSWANTED, CASTORIAR..... n-., tu c H11-,.. n„nk OBORNE—In Toronto, May 8. the wife of Alients-Rev. W. S. nsrris NCW DOOR jameE Obornt, general superintendent of
4? ... C. P. R.. of a son; still born. Glasgow

Covering the whole field of the Irrepressible CHARLTON—In this city, on May 6, to Boston
struggle now going on between the growing Mr and Mrs. W. S. Charlton, a daughter. ‘ Newcastle N S W, April 25—Ard. stmr/
greed of Trust and Monopolies and the In- ______________________ 1 •——g cape Breton, Warden, Port Natal for Sat(
creasing discontent of the laboring classes, :------------------------ ■ Francisco
will be issued soon. Sample P.r0®P*5'u" 1 MARRIAGES Prawle Point, May ^-Passed, bark Borg-a.AÆ^n^ia»w&^l M —= h,M: ^.«XfUrd. 7th. Stmr

ÇUM. ES iSS «N. B.). by
the burning conflict Prospectus and full par Rev 0u8taT a. Kuhring. Conrad J. Fastnet, May 8-Passed, stmr Manchester :

S. œ-7- °A,refPM0°^,C59n g£. I “kS’of0,E»nHaîf SfSÜSSt ^nWaM “^“^ppahanneck. !
den street St. John. N. B Kin«s county (N. B.) for Halifax and St John.

— Liverpool, May 9—Sid stmr Southwark,for
Montreal. , „

Barry. May 8—Sid bark Mississippi, for 
New Richmond.

Liverpool, May 8—Ard stmrs 
from St John; Teutonic, from New York.

Bristol, May 9—Ard stmr Monmouth,
St John. . . ,

Glasgow, May 8—Sid stmr Carthaginian.for 
(St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Queenstown, May 9—Sid stmr Adriatic,from 
Liverpool for New York. _

Blyth, May S-^Sld stmr Frltzoe, for Sya- The lateness of the present season and the 
ney (O B.) persistent unfavorable crop reports from the

Moville, May 9—Sid stmr Hebe, from Mid- ; west have had the effect of sending the price 
dlesbrough for Montreal. ; of wheat up. The effect of this was

Cape Ray, Nfld. May 9, 9.30 a m—Passed i when local dealers announced yesterday that 
stmr Parisian, London via Havre for Mt>%- Ontario flour has advanced ten cents a bar- 
treal. | rel all round. They say that Manitoba flour

Liverpool, May 9—Ard stmr LAke Erie,from , niay also go up at any time.
St John. Sugar is the only other article in the groc-

Bristol, May 9—Ard stmr Montmouth, from ery une that has shown any movement tiur- 
St John. , _ ing the past week and that has also gone up

Turks Island, May 6—Bktn Lakeside,Fancy, ten cents all round.
Buenos Ayres via Barbados. , i In the produce market eggs and butter are

' ----------- - I reported plentiful with a trifle easier figures.
FOREIGN PORTS. i As yet the fresh flsh market is not any too

| well supplied and It is hard for dealers to 
New York, May 5—Sid, bark Lawlilll, for \ get enough to fill even local orders. The 

Whampoa. gaspereaux season so far has not been marK-
City Island, May 6—Passed, str Nanna ed by any particularly heavy catches ana 

(Nor) Naero, Hillsboro (N B.) 1 these flsh were scarcer during the past week
Schs Sadie O Holmes, Sheet Harbor for than the week previous. The following were 

New York • E Merriam, Reicker, St -John for , the leading wholesale quotations Thursday ; 
New York.’ . J „ , ,
for do; Helen Montague, St John for do; Gol
den Rule, Yarmouth for do; Norombèga, St J
John for Philadelphia; Seth W Smith, Calais Beef, western.............
for do; Maple Leaf, Parrsboro for Stoning- Beef, butchers...............
ton. • !Beer» country.............. ...

Algiers, May 6—Sid, str Pontiac, Meikle, | Mutton^pe^lb-•
^Algiers? May 4—Sid, str Pontiac, 6t John. - Veal, per lb...................

Antwerp, May 3—Ard. str Montezuma, St Lamb, per carcass.. ..
John and Halifax via London. Cabbage, per doz......................... 0.70

Loauda, May 6-Sld, bark Titania, New Beets per bbL........................... 1-00
Brunswick | Squash, per 100 lbs.............•••• J«50

A Sch James Barber, 8C, Tufts, from Bath ; CbrlBtlanltt April 30—Sid, bark Alf, Can- Eggs (hennery), per doz.. ..0.17
XX7ANTBD—A second or third class female (Me) c M Kerrison, 2 sticks Oregon pine, 6 ' Eggs (case), per doz..................... O.lo
iW teacher for Primrose School district iso H d windlass complete—boiler, sett conveyor • . May 7__Ard, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Tub butter .. .»...........
2, parish of Upham, Kings county; to open ch'ln pulleySi etc. L000 bdls oakum, for the , ay afq, Roll butter--------- ---------
school April let. Apply, stating saiaiY Bay Shore Lumber Company, Great Salmon, cld_Schs R Carson, St Martins; Emma E Calfskins, pc. 7b.. ..
Alexander Weatherhead, secretary to ^ 1 River (N B.) , Potter, Clementsport; Audacieux, Littlebrook Hides, per lb...............
Barnesville, Kings county, N. ». 3 30-. Coastwise-nStrs Gentreville. 32, Graham, i «v Fowls, per pair.. ..

---------- I Sandy Cove; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning;] gld_gtrB Othello, Louisburg, Boston, Yar- Purkeys, per lb ....
^TftT W4NTED_For general house work. Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear River, mQuth j Map e sugar.................âTÏÆn.wages- York-M"y7-Ara-strcev,c'Liver-!Maplesyrupiperga,loa
Ba* ‘ • ‘ ----------- " ; ban. Meteghan; Lloyd, 31, Clayton, Anna- 1 cId—Str Volund, Windsor; schs Celo, Rex-1
«17ANTED—A girl tor general housework, polis; Haines Bros «.Haines rreepor t(m. 0tis Miller, Say brook (Conn.) New walnuts.........................
WaddIi to Mrs H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union Viola Pearl, 2o, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor, Boothbay Harbor, May 7—Ard, schs Lanie Grenoble walnuts.............
atJLb * Z*-tt-w venir, 27, Outhouse Tiverton; Bay Queen, 32, N ^ York; Silver Spray, South Am- Marbot walnuts...................
,treet Leighton, Grand Harbor; Happy Home, 23, ^ Almonds......................................

Thompson, Musquash; Nellie D, 3-, wens, Portsmouth May 7—Sid, schs Flora M.New California prunes...................
Reaver Harbor. York; Ida B Gibson, do; G M Porter, do. Filberts ..........................

Wednesday, May 8. por'tland, May 7-Ard, sirs Ring (Nor). Brazils..............
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,833, Pike, from Bos- parrsboro. Calvin Austin, Boston for St Pecans

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and John (and proceeded). j Hates, per lb. ............
mdse; and sailed to return. Calais, May 7—Sid, schs Nellie Eaton, Bos- Peanuts, roasted ....

, , _ Stmr Kanawha, 2.488, Maxwell, from Lon- Nevle Cheverle Bag n*8- Per lb..  ............... 0.04
7\,rEN WANTED to learn lo dri'® an<1 don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson A Co, gen- vineyard' Haven, May 7-Sld, schs Free- Lemons, Messina, per box.... 3.50
JM pair automobiles, compe.ent men eral cargo. dom St Marearet's Bay for New York* Al- Hew figs, per lb,............ ... 0.08 it*25 to P5 a week. Road driving auimmpa^ coastwise: Schr Augusta Evelyn, 30, nanl’, Bridgewater ‘for Ydo; Garfield White. Loctonuts, per doz.. .. ,. :..0.60 „ 0.70
course complete J26. /Our co^g^nden^ Scovil. North Head. J Ponit Wolfe for do; Speculator. Bridgewater Per sack...................... 0.00 „

i8Is10gr'eater Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnom from Halifax ke“avfa “ÿ^ence^^Hcw^on, Abo'th for ïo- Hew apples','bbl.V^'^............... 1.00 “ 4.M

best auto school.) Schr Flora, 34, Brown, from Eastport, J W g Anthony; Eric. St. John; Karmoe, do. VaJ. Hn. 420 ....................................4.(5 <t
best auto Smith, flsh. etc. SId-Stmr London City, Halifax. , Cal. Navals................................... 3-o
--------------------- ------- -— Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 49, Powell, Portsmouth, May 8—In port, schr lima,

nr thinl W’Atport ; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrs ! De River, for Sackvilte; Rosa Mueller, do j 
ittaNTED—A Teacher, aecond or unru boro with barge No 4; echrs^ Lottie W. 60, . for Bangor. The following are the wholesale quotations
VV class, for diatnet NO.. « SL Martln^oSt Sabean gt Martins; Harry Morris. 98, Me-( chatham Mass., May 8—Passed south, ' pep case: Fjsh—Sahnoh, cohoes, $5.76 to $6,
John county. Appl}, -t»tijg -alary, Jo Lean, St Martins; Bthe.j: stmr. Ragnorok (Nor), Hillsboro for New (‘pring flsh |6>26 to *6.SO. Other kinds of
Ross, St. Mart.ns, St. John county. ^ Harbor; Charlie Troop, 31, McGranahan.Mar- York* ; üsh are finnan baddies. *4.00; kipfcered her-
------------------------------------------------ ---- garetvtlle; Alph B Parker, 44, Thibadeau, Machias, May 8—Ard, schr Hazel Dell, rings,$3.76 to 4; lobsters,l’s,$3.50 to 3.60; clams,
mEACHBR WANTEu-For the term begin- Meteghan ; Valetta, 99, Forsyth, River He ,Saiem_ *3.Vo to $4.00; oystérs, is., $1.50 to $1.65; oys-
T ning January, 1907, an experienced teacher bert; Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy gid_schr Alaska. New York. ters, 2s., $2.66 to $2.86:
for the Newtown School District No. 8, stud-! cove; Ethel May, 76, Hudson, Hampton (N vineyard Haven, May 8—Ard, schr Annie Meats-Oanned beef, is., $1.40 to $1.60; .c«rn- 
holm Apply, slating salary, to A. S. Mace, g). Annie Pearl, 38, Sterling, River Hebert, gjjSS( Philadelphia for Calais. ed beef, 2s., ,2.60 to ,2.60; pigs feet, 2s., ,2.60
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co., Emily, 69, Advocate. New Haven, May 8—Sid, setrr Alcatara, to ,4.0»; roast beef. ,2.00 to 13.60,
« r w ! Liverpool (Ni S.) x Fruits-Pears, 2s„ ,L40 to ,1.80; peaches,

—---------------------------—------------“I ' Cleared. New London, May 8—Ard, schr S S Hud- 2s„ ,2.25; peaches, 3e„ ,3.26; pineapples,sliced
son, Williams, Philadelphia for Calais.. i ,2.25; pineapples, grated, ,2.60; S.ngapore 

Stonington,. May 8—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, pineapples, ,1.75 to ,1.8o; Lombard plume. 
Parrsboro. 31.45; green gages ,1.60; blueberries, 86c. to

City island, May 8—Bound south, schrs »0c.; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $i.26 to 
Golden Rule, Yarmouth; Speculator, Bridge- ,2.40. .t ■ „„„
water- Karl Grey Eatonville. Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97V4; peas, 80c to
NeiyW London; , sq ’̂sh.T^fstrmgbe^ns,1’^. “baked

Unity, Elizabethport ; Glyndon,. do. I beans, $i.w.
l“7tenT Me"'MayA?d stmrs St An-|, PROyiStoNS.

drews (Nor), from St John (to surrender i domestic'mesa^ ‘ f * 2150 ^'22150charter): Calvin Austin, from St John f»r dMriesUc^mes^.. .1 .. n.M _ g.bo
Boston (and proceeded.) 1 14 26 “ 14 75YoCrkd_aSnTsancd A"dreWS <NOr)' ” .'Tû.: ! 0^ " 0H3

Boston Mass May 7-Ard stmrs Boston,for Canadian plate beef.......... . ..14.00 “14.60
Yarmouth (N S); Bergenhus (Nor),for Louis- GROCERIES
burg (C B) ; schrs Laura C Hall, for River
HS^rtc(? s v nivon for Hnntsnort (X Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.11 “ 0.11%
Æf«bEy Seidel0 i;.."

Calafs.(-Me, May 7-Arf schrst Kenhebec, T^lagaClusters.'.' s'-OO^ 4'.26%
for Eastport; Virginia, for Chevefié (N S.) Malaga black, baskets..............2.85 “ 3.00

Sid—Schr Moonlight, for New "ïork. | Valencia layers.. .. .. .. ... 0.09%0.10
Boothbay Harbor, Me, ^7^? from : Currants, cleaned. 1st.0.08%'* 0.09

Morancy, from Boston ; Red Jacket, *rom i Currants, cleaned, bulk.0.08%" 0.08%
coastwise. .... - 1T1lA„ Cheese, per 1th........................... 0.14 " 0.14%Philadelphia, Pa, May 9^Ard -stmr Uller, Klcef p’erplb.; ........................ 0.03% ** 0.03%
from Halifax. „ ■ , . Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 " 0.21

Cld—Stmr Snestad. for Montreal; b^rk. Sal> aodaf per lb..-.. .... ». 0.01 " 0:01%
Peerless, for Yarmouth (N S.) I Bicarb soda, per keg............. % 2.20 ** 2.26

New Haven, Conn, May 9—Sid schr Gene- : Molasses— 
vieve, for St.John. - . Porto Rico.. .. .. .. ..

City Island, N Y, May 9—Bound south, , pancy Barbados., 
schrs Helen Montague, St John ; Victoria, Salt—
Bridgewater (N S), for New Rochelle. | Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 9—Ard schrs Beans, yellow eye.......................2.50 " 2.60
Golden Ball from Weehawken for Frederic- Beans, hand-picked .. .. .... 1.66 "1.76
ton (N B); Nettie Shipman, from Advocate Beans, prime.................................. 1.60 “ 1.65
(N S), for New York; Alaska, from Five Split peas..................... ...................5.20- \\ 6.26
Islands (N S), for orders; Ethel, from Port ■ Cornmeal.................... .................2.70 2./5
Le Herbert (N S), for do. •>/_., . . Pot barley.. .............................- 4.50 4.60

Sid—Schr Winnie Lawry, from St John for 
i Pflvtuckct
! Savona, May 8—Ard atmr Trebla, from 
Tyne.

_________________________________Str Montreal, 5,552, McNein^.foÆndon Bi;iahn™annL,rCMay‘ 4^Sld atmr Tangara. Ke-

TJOLLINS INDICATOR locate, all mineral, j for »>«>e Phligadphi. (thence to 6t John and ; Ontario medium^ e«

iS,sa awrajrtxm1 <»*'• • - * szss: et —«Chester, N. K. 9-26 kly Stinr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Parry. Aet0WD mIss, May 6-Ard schr i onn. t .
for Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm Thom- B£r£ Piympto^ (N l) - Ban S i ed.:

'"'■•æ™, „ »«»i js eusr &% «JR eciKâSF^- •
for Saybrook (Ct.) ' \ ?a;lsl |umps. / *

—1———— j Pulverized ... .

Association Formed Here, and Room 
iton Building Secured

^J. Doherty Elected President; 
i Plan to Have Religious Ser

vices, and the First Will be 
Next Sunday Afternoon.

defends. lion. \ Wely upon yo 
that powff it Inal I 

you /Mil usejpour spahjie
outsWfs cord, sign name and 
igplTo respoidence School,393 
onto, and receive oar 
Success" by retarull
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direct. i 
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%

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the /. 
Signature / l

“Tr

Iddress XVegt table Preparatiottfor As- 
stmilating theToodandBetfuta- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

S J.S-W.T.
Some twenty of the deaf mutes of the 

city have organized themselves into an as
sociation. They have secured a room in 
the Stockton building and met Thursday 
night to perfect arrangements and elect 
officers. The object of the association is 
to promote the welfare of this particular 
class and to hold services on Sundays for 
the members who, being unable to under
stand the services in the churches arc de
pendant on preachers of their own kind. 
The following were elected officers of the 
association :

S. J. Doherty, president.
Ernest E. Prince, secretary.
Chester Brown, treasurer.
Wm. McDonald, Hugh Rennick, Robert 

Crawford, John McCarthy, room 
mittee.

The president called for a committee 
of ladies to look after the women mem
bers and the meeting unanimously agreed 
upon Mrs. Hugh Rennick and Mrs. Sam- 

«uel Stanton.
After the officers had been elected the 

president, in a strong appeal, asked the 
mcniDcrs to use their influence to have 
all deaf mutes in the city present at ser
vice on every Sunday as the rooms would 
be open to all, poor and rich alike, and of 
all creeds. No distinction would be made

VI TAN TED—Male or female second class 
>> teacher, to finish out this term for Dis
trict No. l. Lower Woodstock. Carleton Co. 
Apply, B. W. Lounsbury, Secretary. Rice- 

Ô-11 21 w

deaths

JLake Erie,

ST, JOHN MARKETSville. Car. Co. fromCOLSTON—At the rectory. Three Rivers 
(Que.) May 7. Elizabeth Colston, mother of 
the Rev. R. W. Colston, Welsford.

CRAWFORD—At Fatrvllle, May 7, Rose 
Ellen, wife of Joseph Crawford, leaving a 
husband, five children, father, mother, five 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

w«W5ksrM$.ss«SF SFSS£.r™"““"

FtrS'ffÆ? S&e&asRir » « «Jvarrows, Victoria county (N. B.) J> w_ May ^ Mar|a wlfe 0f A. Y. Paterson, in her
•---------------------------------- ---------- “ I 76th year.

JOHNSON—In this city, Non May 9. Murray 
of John and Violet

YI7ANTED—An experienced second girl to 
VV live in country. Address Mrs. Judson 
E. Hetherlngton, Cody's, »jJ»k.4_M4Mr

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contai ns neither 
Omum.Morphine oortfioeral. 

Not Narcotic.

;of
C. P. R.; interment

iVflWOil
\V^shFn^App°rwaMgr“0dFTwe1s,gR1othi- | Method, youngest son
eay. Kiïg^co^^ X B. wky tf | Jo^.iaUja -^Tro^.nXr 83rd

XNTED—Young or mlddlc-eged women ■ J “haLMERS—At her late residence, 79 
to train as nurses at the Provincial Hos- ! Mecklenburg street, on the evening of May 

al, St. John. Previous hospital expert- : 9th Madelene A., widow of Capt. Alexander 
.ce' not required. Good wages. Apply to çtialmers.

.'he superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fair- LIVINGSTONE—In this city, on May 10th,
ville P O. (N. B.), stating age, state of, after a «evere illness, Margaret Bellen, be- 
health' previous employment, and giving ; lovod wife of Walter H. Livingstone, in the 
references as to character. j 75th year of her age, leaving a husband, one

5-3-21-w. son and three daughters to mourn their sad

InAUJ*.
4*min 1m** »

w Usecom-
I

A perfect Remrdy fot Const 
tionTSour Stomodn.Diant 
Worms jConvuisj^nsTevou
ocssandLosXoF Sjpf r For Over 

Thirty Years
R— : loss.

COUNTRY MARKET.WANTED—Good plain cook. No s.us.nug. j VV Highest wages to right person. SW 
personally or by letter, giving references, 
to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 48 Carleton stree., St. 
John. N. B.

el0.0814 to 0.0914 
“ 0.09 
" 0.07 
“ 0.11

SHIP NEWS.
• ••.. .. O.o,
.... 0.09 

.. 0.0014 ■ 8.10 
.. .. 0.07 " 0.10
.... 3.00

20 w tOHK.4-24-61-sw
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. CASTORIA
“ 6.00 

0.75 
'■ 1.38 
•• 3.00 
“ 0.1S

____  “ 0.16
. 0.22' “ 0.24
. 0.23 " 0.26

•• 0.00
0.08 " 0.1U100 :: i.ls

:: ?:«

VIYANTED—By the middle of May, an ax- iWperienced girl for general housework. 
(Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 4-i tf wkiy between anjr classes.

The president expressed it as his desire 
to see every deaf mute in the city make 
use of the new meeting room. He then 
announced that the association had been 
made possible by the unselfish efforts of 
J. Harvey Brown, who had given much 
valuable time and had looked after all the 
arrangements in regard to the securing of 
the room and seeing that it was comfort
ably furnished.

The president, after stating these facts, 
called for a vote of thanks to Mr. Brown, 
which was carried, and a number of ladies 
and gentlemen who assisted the associa- j 
tion but who do not wish their names 
mentioned, were also thanked for their 
efforts to put the association on a good 
footing.

President

Tuesday, May 7.

exact corr op \ntAFPta.
L— K WKW TWW OITV.0.15

.... 0.18 

.... 0.14

Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s CHLORODYNE1.00

FRUITS. BTC.
" 0.13
:: °o$

•• O.U

.... o.ll

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

VV or"1 femeï.Ateacherdf or behoof DlatTlct^o*
« » cÆ'F^QulT'c^

N. B. 2-91SW

V.0.16

\ Asthma 
Î Bronchitis

......... 0.15
■; g'-”
•• cite

:: o'.i2

0.14 Colds
Coughs

deaf mute in the city would be welcomed. f*||| ADAHVIUP 
He requested in particular that those who VliLvKUU S IlC 
had assisted the association should be in
vited to attend the first Sunday service.
He also announced that if any one who 
was in a position to give books with il
lustrations in them, they would be pleased 
to receive them, as such are greatly prized 
by the deaf mutes who, for the most part, 
are unable to understand the reading mat
ter unless explained by illustrations. Any 
one in position to do so can communicate 
with S. J. Doherty at Haley’s factory or 
send to R. O. Stockton, Stockton build
ing.

............0.05
i0.10

Doherty then announced the 
first service would be held on Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock and said that every

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

lalnestcourse is the best an 
$.tat.es. Get into thij/hew b 
tire demand for 
than the supply.yfcen 
ogue. Boston 
Boston- lLarij

'pe

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cold*, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhcaa, and to the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

it< CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

V. rr
.CANNED GOODS.

•4

A number of members were called on 
to address the meeting before the close 
and at 10 o’clock the meeting adjourned.

The preacher Sunday afternoon will be 
Ernest E. Prince, or if not then Prof. 
Hansell, principal of the School for the 
Deaf, Lancaster.

-m as.
suited for the vrÆicj Brunswick, Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm Thomson
specially i euommÆed M*6e N. B. Depart
ment of AgrlcuMre^P5ply n?w' »Spp«5 
tSeasou now Lioeral terms. Payweekly. PermjBP=‘tu.ation' stone2 
lington, ToronWTOntar.o 2-9-ew-U.

Always ask for "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” sad beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words "Dr. J. Collis Browne’scompounds or imitation».

Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.
& Co, general cargo. „ . ^ T

Sch Talmouth. 99, Newell, for Barbados, L 
G Crosby, 110,000 feet pine boards, 100,600 
cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning; Bear River. Woodworth, Bear River; 
Gentreville, Graham, Sandy Cove: Aurora, 
Ingersoll, C-ampohello; schs Haines Bros, 
H^nes, Freeport ; Golden Rule, Gough, St 
Martins; Swallow. Ells, St Martins; Sou
venir, Outhouse. Tiverton ; Viola Pearl, Wad- 
lin, Wilson's Beach: Waldo R Hooper, Deer 

lo- Island; Rea, Richardson, Waterside; Wanita, 
Walton ; Coronllla, Melanson, Anna- 

Beaver Harbor; Clif-

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I#d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON,

• - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, UmtiedKings County Probate Court.r HE AC HERS holding Drat or ««““d ®Ia" 

Bamônton Teachers* Agency, Ed mon ton^
Wholesale Agents,Hampton, Kings Co., May 8—The pro

bate court of Kings county held a sitting j 
today, when Judge McIntyre heard the 
petition of James N. Inch, administrator 
of the estate of the late John Edward

•a,fEN WANTED—Relitf'le men In every ,
JM cality throughoutiTcanada to adverti.e Roll, . n will.

sa-F'usj&SBws ic*sr rrm*». ssa-
KnâbîJmeu d*o Jperf^TneceMary Write schr Z-nma E Whidden, 198, McKinnon, 
KuSn Zmi^rMedlclne Company. ,or Liverpool (N 8). master, ballast. 
u.£o F Jr Schr E C Gates (Am), 103, Lunn, for New
London, ont. _------------ ---------- - Singles. 110.438 deals. , ,

Coastwise: Stmr Ruby L., Lewis, Mar- 
AmbitiCUS ycung men 10i garetville; schrs Yarmouth Packet Shaw,

large Insurance Company as • R Emmerson, oaute^u, Hiustoro; packet, 
agents. Experience not neces-1 Moore' Bridgewater' Thursday, May s. 
sary. Men of character,energy iXes=V^(co=n,TA°mcpu?hmg16& coam,6°oo 

nd push can make big money . sp™cge ^nghm, 96. cook,' for Portland 
nd position. A few good j <>£.Qastwise_stml. Beaver, Priest, 

country districts open tor the |t ^ni'ns^jTmërBaÆ
rierht nari'po Addi ess at once. Tufts, St Martins; L M Bills, Lent Free- ngni parues. '^UU1“3 , , port; Eveline, Trahan.Meteghan; Bay Queen,“AGENT P. O Box 13. St. Lighten. Grand Harbor; Ethel May,Hudson,M VC. IN 1 . Hampton ; Bess, Post,Wilson's Beach ; Emily,

i John, N. B.

Save All Your Cream
Ü.9. Cream Separator la biggest money maker—geta 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represents cash—you waste 
cream every day if you are not using a

Paisley, of Greenwich, deceased, to sell 
real estate, which by affidavit of valua
tors was placed at $200, citation for which 

returnable today. Proof of notice U.s. Cream Separatorwas
having been made a decree for the sale 

duly issued. Barnhill, Ewing & San- Has only z parta Inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
LoW supply tank—easy to pouronilk Into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping ont dlrt and pro- 
tecting the operator. Many other exetmiv advantages. 
Call and aee a Ü. 9.

Far sole by Mfl

iwas
ford, proctors.

MARINE NEWS
The small bay steamer Beaver, which was , 

recently sold to interests at Caraquet (N. '
B.), sailed for that port Thursday in com
mand of Captain J., E.. Priest, who will de- ! 
liver her to her new owners. t

British steamer Nyassa, 1,786 tons register, : 
in command of Captain Baker, arrived at !
West Bay (N. S.),yesterday from Las Palmas —— 
to load deals for the West Coast of England.

C. P. R. Steamship Lake Manitoba is due 
at Montreal today. She reached Quebec yes
terday from Liverpool.

Amherst, May 7—The schooner Theta.with 
a cargo of hard pine from Jacksonville (Fla.) 
is docking at Amherst wharf today, 
schooner Hibernia has completed discharging ! 
hard pine and will leave here tomorrow.

.. 0.34 “ 0.37 

.. 0.28 ** 0.29
x

THOS. W. MACHUM
Cara- JERUSALEM. IN. B.

RIVER FALLING FAST 
AND MANY DRIVES 

MAY BE HUNG UP
FLOUR. ETC.Morris, Advocate.

STATION BORNEO... 6.00 ** 5.10

-lit
.... 4.-26 . “ .4.36 
.... 4.46 “ 4.55

Oatmeal, roller.................
Granulated cornmeal...........
Standard oatmeal. : .. .. 
Manitoba nigh grade..

Sailed. The3—Ard stmrs Montezuma,
FOR SALE. i Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—From

tyajor-General Baden-Powell considers that Up river come the reporte that the 
x proposed channel tunnel would strategl- .. , ..

cally be a mistake. enow in the woods is wasting away
without doing much benefit for stream 
driving, that a number of drives on the 
small streams are hung up and that the 
rain is badly needed. On the whole, how
ever, the drives seem to be coming along

SPQKEJN. î isH.^ L—________________________________________ I fairly well, although the exceptionally good
Port Mulgrevo. Mny 4-Passed north str Manchester Trader, from St John for 11 ON AND AFTER MONDAY. APRIL 8th. prospects a month or so ago for driving

Bangor, for Miramichi, and several fishing Manche3ter, May 1, lat 44, Ion 41 (by str Large dry cod................ "‘ i'S » Ml 1907, trains will run dally (Sunda^*8tcepte<ti, have not materialized as well as they
schooners; no ice In the “‘ran. New York). Medium dry cod.......................... 4.40 _ 4.60 , „ nugnt have, owing to the unusually cold

There will be sold at Public Auction »t f Shelburne, May , , --------------- Small dry cod................... " 1'26 2 60 spring. Harry Bums, who has been oper-
Chubb's Corner (so-called) corner of prmo. fu|&|?a“. May 7-Sld, sir Kathinka (Ner), CHARTERS. uânso hirrings,'hf-bbta..........3.50 •• s.m TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ating for Randolph & Baker, at the head

S8T5Spot frwss &S SB »• »«» —. «- «rtytlAa-HI :: «$• j»., ................. - e. «- <*,«.> ».
ir. pmsuJA to the^dlrectlone of a decretal Evans, Liverpool; Concordia. Brown Glas- «ly; Sritlsb steamer frosh eod ........................;; Jff*’ “ °0 °m pC duCb^ Hall- conditions or else his cut, amounting to

order of the Supreme Court in Equity made K0jr.. . Forr.cbo (Nor!. Sydney for Amethyst, 872 tons, from Baltimore to Hall- IlSklfboi.............O.uO •• 0.60 .fax and Plctou................................................. 12.25 2.500.000, will not come out this spring.
on Tuesday, the twent eth day oI NoTember Mont^,ari ' " fax, coal, V t;8 British bark Peerless, 27 gasepreaux, a hundred. 1.00 “ 0.00 4—Mixed for Moncton............................While the Hallets may have a hard „ , .
lu^the year of our Lord one thousand nine -iontrem. Ra>. ...... r;mr Corinthian, tons, from Philadelphia to Yanapxiih jHi S),, I re 8 1 .................................0.13 “ 0.15 S-Express for Sussex........................... H-M a.:... nn tv,c sieasli and Ouisipis their Winnipeg, May 9—Mixed train ^o. lc>4

afèipœtp rii % orains- etc- ^
iSKSpxSm« SEHiEr1EFEE'E^-IE :4s .SSa5! a,soandhaveabout 8,000r
:.04iup Zt • ,̂mr’ lli,liI:i" to,ton: Almer,ana' œi 8:S frTSv.r.rir r<M8MM£M; KS £w. F™1™., Hami:

S' May T-SChr neta' JaCk" stone î.^ « « Stïrto oâfsT’sman 'lots.:' "o'.fo " ^  ̂ ’ «ta; Geo. L. Stone, Rapid City; Alto» M.

and County of Saint John in the Province j sonvlUe (Fla ) terms; schooner Mineola, Net/York for Sum- g"nmeal ln bags ............. 1.35, "1.40 TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Timotliv Lvnch returned from the head Stewart, Winnipeg, and Mrs. Rosby,
«-Ard schrs ^mfi, oat=......................." °ti No. 9-F,om Halifax. Plctou and the of the Miramichi last evening. He ie- Hamiota, received some scratches and were

T,°2rn,e,r, In awi!tSherV^m,,args0uir%Adlh,^rrL,Cr New YOrk; _____ — I °1LS- nm No.y<7—Express ' from* ' Sussex'.'. *.'. ! sioo Si IHriv^g^ Z'warmer'weatT- The damageto the rolling stock was not
^arPt“ y°;CCtbrenco ^ou.heriy“aTong11^" 1 "sfd-str' Canada? for Sydney (C B). via REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ! ^t?Rostand Thost.'r T.lîiï •• 5^ | "TTh ?”^13.«6 er is wanted. His drive is going ahead, heavy Three doctors were imn^dtoWy

Ba, May 9-A,d sun, Nrossn, B^er, 0.00 ;; 0.1» °Lro 5to tC of lU we^Uken^ BmndoYhlpital.
GAil stmr Edda (Nor), ! SHlV r^/- "JT | ' N^ T iiS.'j! t U^Mr.

avenue; thence northwardly along the roar .Meidel froni Newaik. , SleJ'smashed -.pbb washing completely I-inseed oil, boiled......................0-00 0.72% No. 1—Express from Moncton.....................21.20 Welch is coming along well too.
ih^thtn.1 Of ftBdd1 reservei^paesage/thence %% TheVr'eck. ' ^_Sc J Benj ^^eam retined' "".VlS “ N°' ,ro™ Monete- (di,W'"' 4'°° Klwood Burtt’s drive on the Keskick
eastwards along said south Hoe, a distance F Northern, Edgett, from Boston. Delaware BroakwaL-r. May' 6 Schs Ben) commercial .. .. .. 0.00 “ 0.86 All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; lias been much delayed by the water fail-
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or les!i. j _ Quebec, May 9-Ar stmr Lake Michigan. A Van Brunt Savannah for New York and j U“stor oil c(;mmerclal, per lb. 0.UV4 0.1244 24.00 o’clock la midnight ing off so rapidly, and the tad of the drive
to the place of beginning, the said described from London and Antwerp with 2,000 pas- Alicia B Crosby Portland tor imiaaeipnia, iard oil...............................  0.78 0.85 D. POTTINOER, . » Uneriml to 'reach the mill at
lot of land bring the same lot as was for- sengers. arrived here today, both damaged as the ro-, N„ x lard......................... 0.70 ” 0.78 General Manager. is not now expected to teach tile mill at
meriy leased bv one Gertrude Ann Slmonds Sydney, May 7-Inward, stmrs St Pierre- : suit of a collision at sea ^he Beni A Van, _______ , ,,r ------------------ Moncton N B April 6th 1907. Burtt’s Corner until Saturday evening.
to one Walter Brown by lease dated the first Miquelon, Ampbltrlte. , ,s "Ums^wev rïe Croâb? ha? a I „ . . „ ^ CITY TICKET" OFFICE 3 Khig Street. There is 5,000,000 in this drive.
day of November A D. 1371. and duly record- Outward-Stmrs Wobun, Mystic. J»ees-i headgear carried away. The Crosby has a Trainman Burned to Death. =t John N B Téléphoné 27L
«1 on the records of Saint John County on boro. Manchester Shipper. Dahomey, Mont- ; large hole in her starboard side. i „ st- J0Bn’ rleviT T r T A
the seventeenth day of June A D 1873-to- calm; schrs Alembic. Basutoland. London May ^ondonderry telegraphp Rochpster, X V.. May 9-Ldwartl Reu- GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.
getber with all lb. 2ÜÜL I ^NoSTeat PUt'S 1 bens, single, aged 30, was burned to death
bStongrng or appertaining—and all the es- ! nniTlSH PORTS other damage. Is lying at anchor oil Mo- today at Manchester in the Lehigh yards,
tate right, title, interest, claim and demand. I JRlli n .ville, In - nulling the headlight from an engine
Vtalrt^Stoy 'in '"to'Vout“«iP'thf’îïïd ' Lo'ldoD’ May. 5-Ard str Halifax City, (B®R “from BruniwRk tor Buenos Ayres, bei he spilled the oil on his clothes which 

Dreniiites ' ' d Alldridge, St John and Halifax. , forP reported put back in distress, has dis- callght fire, lie ran. the fire burning
laFor terns of sale and other particulars. Sld-Str Eagle Point, Robertson, Ph.ladel-, derUload and been surveyed. Sur- rapid]y, a1)d MoTC ,1P cmiM be
apply to tbe plaintiff s sollcltora or the under- ^rt Ta)boL May 4—Ard, str Thordlsa, J%°”et'shM?hingefrom fore to aft : also new reached he was fearfully burned. He died
“wed at Saint John this fourth day of j May 7_sld, str mishowen Head, ! P“mps’ __________ on thc way t0 thc h°apita'

Apr E- ^e^e^rSqmty ! “ Talbot, May 7-Sld, stmr Mattewan. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

HANINOTON, TEEDA.HANINGTON, :\^rougb, Ma,. 7-Sld, stmr Nevada, damera.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. j Montreal. ^ Etmr Un1que. Sydney. ^UeawanPort Talbot May 6.
Queenstown, May 8-Ard. stmr Teutonic, j 5t0UVouC; ritv t ondon April 27.

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. St J°hn Ci^ I^3<lon' Apni
Cape Raxo, May S-Strar Tunisian, Liver- Tanagra. cna.terea. ^ __

I pool via Moville for Montreal, in commun!- . TT .
— cation with the Marconi station 115 miles R. XV. Anglin, of Quern s University, 

nTONEY TO LOAN on City or Country i tast at L15. ^ . Toronto, is veiling Dr. J. V. Anglin, Jjan-
Aj ^rfUisrtT at low rate of intereot. K. H. ! Cape Race, May 8 8tmr Empress of Ire- . * |Pickett^*Solicitor. 18 *5-lyr- dé w land," .Liverpool for Quebec, in communica- caster. ^

iw.

Houlton, Me., May 9—The Bangor & 
Aroostook railway passenger and freight 
depots at Monticello, 12 miles north of 
here, were burned tonight.

Some large potato storehouses near by 
were threatened, but a fire engine and 

sent from this city by special train

theSUGAR.

... 4.60 - 

.. 4.30 “•TTTtOR SALE—Farm about 150 acres on Ken* son & Co. ge:
UU uebec^asla River, near Paseekeag. About Sim: Cruder.
170 acres cleared. Good Intervale. Terms easy, j C P R Co ballas:. 
Address, Arthur Crandall, -Nerepls Station,
Kings county. 4-20 tf d

4.40
, 4.10 
. 5.50'
. 0.06%. “

CANADIAN PiJRTS.
crew
prevented any damage to these structurel. 
The total loss is about $2,000.Equity Sale
BROKEN RAIL CAUSES 

WRECK OF C. P. TRAIN;
- FIVE PEOPLE INJUREDX

V

stone Island (N 8), v»v»x.w ~
terms; schooner Mineola, Nevf York for bum- çornmeal

i

It is said the sheet metal workers’ re
quest for $2 increase in wages will likely 
be made soon.

C. P. R. TO RUN ANOTHER 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN IWNo Summerüacation 

This Year
«î/

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—Three trany 
The demand f",rrnPr°«=le°t,,bwe kh!vcrSe?er continental trains will, in all probability, 

knowfaiPn our lonPg experience and we I be operated by the Canadian Pacific ~ 
ready to do our part in qualifying earnest way this season. At present there are «w'O 
young men and women to profit by the de- jai|v Pacific and the Western. And
1UThe regurar staff •it teachers will be re- the traffic upon these is so heavy that ib
talned, individual instruction will be given, • DroDOSC(l in a few weeks to put on an 
SLÏÏ.PÆ? braiDS aDd indUStry are additional train running across the con-

Send today for catalogue giving terms, etc. tinont tri-weekly and covering the dis
tance in the same lima as the former Im
perial Limited.

A summer hotel is being built at Baye- 
water by Harold Gibbon.

Flemlni’s Jfiqjnp Jaw dire
j the «tender 5it

yea: of success beeil- Çtitotîîes e eu re and ■« 
-c. xiwxx*e^eipériment with 
flmttatfone. XTee It. no matter dm 
iad th« case c* what else 
riedw^our mon* back if FUUe 
Iesp^Cere ever fills. Our f#j»lal 
IfJ^UhlLer with exhaustiVTnfc 
mJCump*w an<| its treatment, is 

nLm1s*a Vest-Peeke 
leery Advise]
. Dura&ljuPm 
Write uafler a

$1,000 Digby Fire.
I Digby, X. S., May 7—B. A. Rooney’s 

blacksmith shop was destroyed by fire at 
1.45 this morning. The total loss is $1,000; 
insurance $500. The cause of the fire is a 
mystery. Mr. Rooney, the proprietor, re
turned from Bridgetown late last night 
and did not heal- of the disaster until he 
started for work this morning.
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Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

BEING A NEW STORE

Our Stock is All New and Up-to-Date
We Handle Only the Best Lines 
Our Prices are the Lowest in St. John

PROGRESS Brand Clothing
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

LOCAL NEE !

The Charlottetown Steam Navigation 
Co. steamers are running between Char
lottetown and Pictou and Simimcrsidc 
and Pt. du Chene. The I. C. R. will now 
accept freight for these routes.

Mrs. Rose Ellen Orawford. ,
The death of Mrs. Rose Ellen Crawford, | 

wife of Joseph Crawford, occurred at her 
home in Fairville Tuesday. Mrs. Craw
ford had been an invalid for some years, j 
Besides her husband, who is employed inG. A. Kimball, of this city, and T. Car- 

leton Allen, of Fredericton, have each 
drawn prizes valued at £10 in the draw
ing of the Art Union of London. Fred 
Sandall drew a set of silver album mounts 
and A. R. Slfpp, of Fredericton, a silver 
tazza.

Ready’s brewery, she leaves five children. ! 
Her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Frank Abbott, of Chance iiarbor, also j 
survive and there are five sisters—Mrs. ; 
John ITannigan of Carleton, Mrs. Hum- ; 
phrey, of New York, Misses Cassie, Agnes ! 
and Ethel Abbott, of this city—also two * 
brothers,. Isaac and Arthur, residing at 
home. iOn Wednesday, April 10, at the resi

dence of the bride, Oran Parkway, Har
riet A. Wallum was united in marriage to 
Dr. Elmer E. Megaw, grandson of A. E. 
Smith, of West End. Rev. Dr. Hart per
formed the ceremony. The bride received 
many handsome presents.

Mrs. Rebecca Laudau has had plans pre
pared by Architect H. H. Mott for a 
three-story wooden tenement on the south
east corner of Mecklenburg and Went
worth streets. Tl}e building is to be com
pleted and ready for occupancy Septem
ber 1.

Rev. John Bacon Medley.
The death of Rev. John Bacon Medley, 

eldest son of the late Bishop of Frederic- j 
ton, occurred at Tynetesfield (Eng.), on 
April 10. Mr. Medley served for a time 
as assistant to his father at the Cathedral 
in Fredericton, but moved to England 
many years ago. 
years of age.

keen interest in questions of the day. 
Until about three weeks ago she enjoyed 
robust health, when her strength began 
to fail and she passed quietly away at 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Troop is survived by one sister— 
Mrs. S. 6. Hall, ol‘ tliis city, and leaves 
four children—two sons, Howard D. and 
Jacob V., and two daughters, Mrs. Jose
phine Smith, widow of A. C. Smith, and 
Mrs. Lizzie McLaticlilan, wife of Charles 
McLauchlan. all of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday at 2.30 p. m., 
from her late residence to Fenahill.

SERIOUS ASSAULT CASE 
HEARD AT CODVS STATION

He was seventy-six

General J. W. DePeyater.
General John Watts De Peyster, a mem

ber of one of thç oldest Knicker-bocker 
families in New York, died Saturday at 
his home there, where he had lived alone 
with his servants since the death of liis 
wife, in 1897. He had been in poor 
health for some time with a complication 
of diseases. Four grandchildren survive. 
They are Mrs. E. S. Hosmer, Mrs. John 
Kohler, Mrs. H. T. -Martin and Mrs. 
Garret S. Kipp.

General De Peyster’s grandfather was 
Frederick De Peyster, wha came here 
with the Loyalists^ but afterwards return
ed to New York. Abraham IX) Peyster, 
a brother of his grandfather, also came 
here and is buried iii the old burial 

I ground.

A. H. Hanington has purchased from 
W. H. Trueman for some $4,300 the 
dwelling in Wellington Row, lately oc
cupied by Mrs. J. T. Steeves. John F. 
Morrison has sold his warehouse and 
wharf property in Smythe street to W. B. 
Tennant for some $27,000.

The Supreme Court of Canada has dis
missed with costs the appeal in the Paul 
Daley estate case, thus upholding the find
ing of Judge Trueman, which was also 
sustained by the supreme court at Fred
ericton. The case was argued at Ottawa 
by Hon. U. A. McKeown and Mr. New
comb for H. S. Daley and Dr. A. W. 
MacRae and A. J. Gregory for the re
spondents.

A number of. friends waited on Police- I 
man and Mrs. Robert Lawson, of Main 
street, Fairville Wednesday the occasion 
being: the fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. Among those present was Mrs. J. 
A. Marks, of Albert county. During the 
evening dancing was enjoyed and grama- 
phone selections rendered. The company 
broke up in the early hours of the morn
ing.

Preliminary Hearing of Charge Made 
Against Frank Griffiths by Ella 
Sorrensen.

Cody's Station, Queens Co., May 9—OH 
charge of attempting to assault a girl 
under fourteen years of age, Frank Grif
fiths was before James Roberts, parish 
court commissioner and stipendiary mag
istrate for the parish of Johnston, today. 
The prisoner wasv brought from Gagetowa 
jail by Deputy Sheriff BeTyea and was de
fended by John R. Dunn, of Gagetown. 
J. King Kelley, of St. John, appeared fotf 

_____  Fritz Sorrensen and Ella Sorrensen, his
, At Cl'IXT Kilf c0.'mt>T-the „ _ _ __ _ i daughter, by whom the charge is made,
lamented death of Mrs. Asa V. Jones Mrs. Bernard McLaughlin
took place on April 28. She leave, her Kennebeccasis Island last Tuesday! P^iminary hearing in the case wag
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Robert Reid, Mrs Mary McLaughlin, wife of Bernard beg,m at 1 °’clock an(i the who,e after-

McLaughlin, died, in the sixtÿ-sixth year noon was devoted to it. There was also 
of her age. She had been sick only two an evening session.
days with heart trouble. She is survived Fritz Sorrensen, or Johnson, who is 
by her husband, two sons and four daugh- steward of the R. K. Y. C. clubhouse in 
ters. One of the sons, Edward, is a resi- John, was called to the stand and

| identified the complainant as his daugh
ter Ella and told of her mother having 
left home.

Mrs. Walter H. Livingstone.
Mrs. Margaret Belle’n, wife of Walter II. 

Livingstone, of 34 Millidge avenue, died in 
her home Friday morning, aged seventy- 
five years. She had been sick for a long 
time, the cause of death being a compli
cation of diseases. Mrs. Livingstone is 
survived by her husband, one son and 
three daughters. The names of the family 
are': Colin II., of Washington (D. C.);

! Mrs. J. W. Manson, of this city, and the 
Misses Agnes and Pauline, at home.

Mrs. Asa V. Jones, Upper
Greenwich.

i

of Simonds street; and four sons—Lemuel, 
of Augusta (Me.), and Ralph, Elsworth 
and Asa, at home.

Mrs. A. Y. Paterson.
Mrs. Paterson, wife of A. Y. Paterson, j ^ont tjlis 

the Ndrth End jeweler died suddenly Wed
nesday morning at her home, Kennedy 
street. Deceased had been in poor health 
for some time, but her condition was not 
regarded as serious. She was very well 
known in the northern section of the city.
She is survived by her husband and three 
sons—A. Y. and Robert, of this city, and 
George, of Boston.

Miss Ida Ketchum, aged 16, daughter 
of Isaac Ketch um of Carleton, was run 

and injured on the east side ferry 
floats at noon Tuesday. One of Fowler’s 
trucks, flour laden,- was going up the 
floats and as she sought to cross in front 
she fell. Part of the front wheel passed 
over her legs. She was taken home and 
Dr. F. L. Kenney found that her injuries 
consist of some bad bruises, which will 
confine her to' the house for some weeks.

over Mrs. Alexander Ohalmers.
Mrs. Madelene A. Chalmers, widow of 

Capt. Alexander Chalmers, died at her 
resi den çe,
night. She is survived by one daughter— 
Miss Agnes—at home. Captain Chalmers 
sailed out of this port and died five years 
ago.

Ella Sorrensen, whose age is given as 
eleven and who is the complainant in the 
case, said that in her mother’s house at 
Cody’s late in July or early in August 
last, a man named James Little and Dor
othy Kincaide and the prisoner w*se 
gathered and that all drank whiskey and 
that Dorothy Kincaide tried to force 
whiskey down the witness’ throat but that 
she ran into the river and escaped. She 
said that on tlireg occasions following that 
a man was in her room and attempted to 
assault her. The room was dimply lighted 
î?ut she thought the man was Griffiths.

79 Mecklenburg street Thursday

Frank Gove.
St. Andrews, N." B., May 8.—A cable 

message from London today states that 
the body of Frank Gove, who died there 
on Sunday last on his way from Shanghai 
to St. Andrews, will be brought here for 
burial. The deceased was 47 years old. 
He wae the only son of the late Chas. M. 
Gove, collector of customs at St. Andrews. 
Besides his wife and two children, who 
were accompanying him on his trans
continental trip, he is survived by his 
widowed mother and four sisters—Mrs. 
VV. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen; Mrs.

A very enjoyable time was spent Tues
day night in the Orange Hall, Simonds 
street, when Dominion Lodge, No. 141, 
L. O. L., gave a reception to the county 
officers and to lodges Cullom and Domin
ion, of the L. O. B. A. The regular busi
ness of the lodge was transacted, followed 
by an excellent supper. Speeches were 
then given by. J. King Kelley, Alexander 
■piompeon, H. Sellen and others. Songs 
were sung by Mr. Laskey, Miss Kilpat
rick and a delightful social evening was 
enjoyed.

Col. Wm. Alperson.
Moncton, N. B., May 9—(Special)— 

Word has been received here of the death 
of €.o William Alperson, which occurred 
on May 6, at Mount Vernon, N. J. 
Alperson was well known in Moncton 
and St. John. He spent a year or two 
here promoting the Vernon copper mines 
situated in St. John county. He left 
here less than a year ago. Death came 
suddenly, being due to heart failure. At 
the time of his death Col. AJperson was 
taking dinner with a friend. He was a 
wealthy mine owner, and was sixty-two 
years old. His home was in SliidcU, Ill., 
where he owned a big ranch.

Col.

ALMOST A DROWNING 
1 AT INDIANTOWN

A handsome little boat which arrived at E. W. Wood, of Winnipeg; Mrs. Brehnm, 
Indiantown on Monday and has been j of St. John’s (Nfld.), and Mrs. F. How- 
much admired is the new tug Smith Bro- ! ard Grimmer, of St. Andrews. Deceased 
there, which was launched at Central i went to China about the year 1877. Of 
Bliss ville on Wedriésdaiy last, and has been late years he has been manager of the

firm of Whelock & Co., of Shanghai, of 
which he was a partner.

Boy Had Sunk the Second Time When 
Rescued by Arthur Burtt.

Mrs. John Montgomery, Toronto.
Dalhousie, N. B., May 9—(Special)— 

The death of Mrs. Montgomery, relict of 
John Montgomery, ex-surveyor-general of 
New Brunswick, occurred at Toronto to- 

A former well known resident of New night, aged ninety-two. The deceased,
who was born in Ayr (Scot.), leaves eight 
children—William, Eliza, Ann, Nancy, 
Nell, Jean, Henrietta and Grace, wife of 

Mr. Holder was in the ninety-sixth year ! Harry Lowndes, all of Toronto, 
of his age and until a year agi had en- | Her funeral will take place at Dalhousie 
joyed excellent health. He was born at ! on Saturday, at 2 p. m., from the resi- 
Long Reach in 1812 and when a young man 1 dence of her grandson, Mayor W. S. 
he went to Richmond (Ont.), where he | Montgomery, to the Presbyterian ccme- 
married Ruth A. Tisdale. Four children tery. The late Mrs. Montgomery lived in 
survive him—James, of Galt (Ont.); Abra- Restigouchc for a great many years, and 
ham, of Richwood (Ont.); Mrs. James Was very highly respected.
Hess, of Brantford (Ont.), and Mrs. Al
bert Holder, of Long Reach.

When George Stephenson, the builder otf Mr. Holder was of direct Loyalist de- 
the first locomotive, was asked what scent, his ancestor, Jacob Holder, ot

,1,1 Pennsylvania, coming to New Brunswick would happen if a cow was on the track ^ ^ Ij0yalist8 fnd œttling „„ Long

replied, “All the worse for the cow. Hu Beach, where he received a grant of gov- J p . f>0,,nrj| Committee Alsoanswer «-as not borne out, however, by erDment land, and where George W. Hoi-j VOUntjf U0U0C1I UOmmiliee HIS0
a little incident which relieved the mono- der was born. Since his removal to Rich p|ar,S Changes In Other Buildings,
tony of the shunting of freight train* in wood, Mi-. Holder made frequent visits to 
tony oa tne Bnuni g « theReach, and was very well known.along
the I. C. R. yard Wednesday afternoon.

brought down the river on her trial trip. 
The new boat was built and is named by 
the firm of Smith Bros., Ltd., and she is 
said to be one of the most powerful tugs 
of her class on thè river. The machinery 

supplied by the Phoenix Foundry and 
H. J. Fleming, of the firm, made the trial 
trip.

Standing helplessly by, several lhen and 
boys watched a young lad named Robin
son sink Sn the water twice at Indian
town Thursday and if it had not been for 
the prompt action and presence of miiul 
of Arthur Burtt the boy might have been 
drowned.

About 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
young Robinson was playing with some 
other boys on the public wharf. He En
gaged in a wrestling match with another 
lad and, the two becoming engrossed in 
the struggle, got too near the edge. Ro1 • 
inson’s opponent, getting a little the ? 
vantage, gave him a slight push and t 
young lad lost his balance- and fell back
wards into the deep water.

Some men were standing by but were 
struck almost helpless by the awful sight 
of a boy going to his death. One stalled 
to cast off a boat and push it across to 
where Robinson had gone down. The boy 

up, gurgling for help, but before any
thing could be done down lie went again.

Arthur Burtt, a youth, stayed the situ
ation. Securing a long pole when the boy 
came up the second time he stretched it 
out and Robinson had just enough strength 
left to grasp it. He was pulled out and 
after receiving some treatment was able 
to proceed to his home.

!

George W. Holder.

was Brunswick died at Richwood (Ont.) on 
April 29, in the person of George W. Hold
er, formerly of Long Reach (N. B.)

HELD UP THE TIN
Cow Acted as Barrier and Held the 

Track Till a Knowing One Arrived.

TO REMOVE MORGUE

Tlie buildings committee of tiro muni
cipal council visited the county buildings 
Thursday afternoon. As a result of their 
investigations they will recommend to,the 
finance committee that a number oi

the river.
stall-fed bovine came down.A handsome

river on the steamer Victoria Wednesday 
and wae unloaded and headed for the heart 
of the city. She got only about half way 
down Main street, however, when the 
glare and rush of the town went to her 
head.

With home and tail in the air she scur
ried down Harrison street and a rapidly 
gathering crowd followed. Bossy managed 
to get out on the railway track and ran 
bellowing towards the depot as a long 
freight train was being slowly pulled out 
the yard.

Its progress was intercepted by the cow 
which stood with lowered head, present
ing such a menacing front that the train 
hands were not very anxious to venture 
out and drive her away. The train was 
just as effectively held up as ilf a band of 
bold bad robliers had mounted the engine 
and throttled the engineer. Continuai and
fierce toots erf the whistle failed to frighten , T_ ,
the Jersey. Lumps of coal were hurled Mre- Kills, wife of James ] . Kills, for 
but all fell like rain upon granite. The » long time a resident of bt. John, died 
time drew near for jiassenger trains to pull in Btockvillu (Out.) last , unday. Air. 
out of the depot hut what was to he Kills was a surveyor of lumber with the 
done ? At length the hero of the hour ap- Jewett firm for a number of years, and 
peared. He wae clad in homespun but he subsequently lie became United States 

equal to the occasion. He merely ! consul at Brockville. Mrs. Ellis was a 
to the unfuriated animal, waved I sister of Mrs. Win. Roxborough, of St.

and the late Mrs. Ebcn Sut-

Rev. David Mac Keen.
Amherst, N. S., May 8.—Rev. David 

MacKeen, of Athol, passed away at a late 
hour last night. The deceased was a na
tive of Mabou (C. B.), but some years 
after hie ordination he removed to Athol, 
where he has resided for the past half 
century. He retired from the active work 
of the ministry about five years ago,short
ly after the death of his wife. He is sur
vived by four sons and four daughters. 
The sons are Arthur and Lionel, who re
side at home; Joseph, station master at 
Glace Bay, and Bedford, of Hartford 
(Conn.) The daughters are Augusta and 
Janet, living at home, and Mm. James 
(Conn.) The daughters are Augusta and 
Mrs. P. M. Casey, of Montana.

changes he made.
The most important of these will he

the removal of the morgue. It is felt that j Methodist Book Boom Committee
Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague returned yes

terday from Halifax, where he was at
tending a meeting of the committee of the 
general conference. The affairs of the 
book rooms and of the Weslayan office 
were examined and found satisfactory. M 
change of editors of the Wesleyan wiii 
take place on June 1. Rev. Dr. McLean, 
who has been editor for four years, will 
go to the Manitoba conference. He #111 
be succeeded by Rev. I). R. Johnson, of 
Windsor (N. S.) A resolution was pass
ed expressing appreciation of Dr. Mo S 
Lean’s services as editor, and wishing IJs1 
happiness and prosperity.

J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, who aba 
attended the meeting, went through to hie 
home in St. Stephen yesterday. Rev. 
George Steele was also present.

The committee elected Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dull chairman, and Rev. George Steele 
secretary.

that institution ought to be on the water
front. The rooms which arc used for the 
purpose at present wjl be fitted up 
office for the jai) turnkeys if the recom
mendations of the committee are carried 
out.

as an

Those present at the meeting were War
den J. W. Long, Secretary Vincent and 
Councillors MeGoldrick, Tilley, Black and 
Holder. Councillor MeGoldrick presided 
and Architect F. Neil Ilrodie was present.

Besides the morgue, the committee vis
ited the court house, the jail and the regis
trar’s office. Changes will be recommend
ed in each of these and the entire heating 
system will also lie given a thorough over
hauling. Warden Ling said after the 
meeting as it is at present it is at least 

behind the times. Warden

Mrs. James F. Ellis.

forty years 
Long intends to visit the hospital on Sat
urday and the almshouse on Monday.

iras
went up
a stick in the air and said, “Go along, you 
pesky critter.” The cow turned tail and 
tied and the trainmen are wondering yet 
what there was in the sight of the “bush- 
man” to intimidate the prize milker.

John West, 
ton, of South Bay. Her husband and. one 
daughter survive. She was seventy-six 
years of age.

V AND EVERY SISTER SUFFEIH 
yiNO FVM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
Ewoman
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I ailments. 1 want to teuMI women about 
!e — yon, ml reader, yourself, your 
r, your mot nr, or yoj^siater. I want to 

tcH yMi how to cur#youreeJ4Ki at home without 
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ciiTWsufferings Wilt w^yomen know fr< 
oeHence, we know biter J*n any doctor. 1 

my home trcatientai safe and sure 
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I hMrs. Jacob V. Troop
Site for a New Seamen's Institute -pjie death of Mrs. Katherine Troop oc j 

At a meeting of the board of manage- eurred Wednesday afternoon at her resi- j 
ment of the Seamen's Mission Tuesday dence, 96 Wentworth .street, after a brief j 
night, it was decided, if possible, to pur- illness. For upwards of sixty-six years j 
chase for the proposed new building a lot Mrs. Troop had been a resident of St. i 
in Prince William street, between Princess j John. She was known and greatly esteem- 
and Duke streets. Building operations will ed by a large circle of friends and 
be started as soon as pledges to the acquaintances, who will learn with much 
amount of $5,000 are received. regret that she has passed away.

The board have now on hand in the She was the daughter of Isra-1 I. Fel |F baaring
building fund $2,000, and efforts were be- lows, of Granville (X. fcU, where she was " <S£he«.
gun yesterday to secure the other $3.000. horn in 1815, and had therefore attained where caked by weaknesses
Manàeer S. L. Gorbell had made arrange- I the advanced aged of ninety-two years. ^ I want tjsend you a complet
monts to start for Toronto on the 14th I In 1838 she married Jacob V. Troop and \ SES It
inst., but w ill stay here for a week longer : in company with her husbanu moved to W ' \ Ktocmb* that It will

this city two years later. From the time treatment a compleffctrt*1 ; Bnd tf youfchould wish t■continue, It 
of her arrival in St. J6hn Mrs. Troop cents a week, or lesfchan two cents a%ty. It will * interfere wibecame a prominent worker in connection f your c^k^*yŸrcc,'iL5Cn wrapj3Fby rct..rn°^J
with Centenary church and continued all otcost.mybook—“W<*AN’SOWNMI&lfcàLAtillSEll"wit-—. . . ,
her life to take a great interest in the
church and its welfare. tlon,'* you can decide folfcoursclf. Thousands of women lia^tnred themselves with my nc^

In her younger days she entertained remedy. It cures ell, oldV young. To Mothers of DsugMK, I will explain a simple ho 
largely and was well known i. St. John
society until her husband's deffth in 1881. r wuUvc.I o£n fife? you to ladies o't your Ælocality who know and will gladly

hor epv Mrs tell auv sufferer that this Treatment really cures*! woman’s diseases and makes v>gfMier sex Mrs. rob^ijuatsend me your •<*.., and the free ten days- treatment 14
F*8t m, P°ll[lcs* i yours, alsogtbe book. Write t^Uy, as you may uotT'c this offer O
Irai and took a MB5..M. SUMMERS. Bljk 70 ‘ ~ * * " WINDSOR, Ont#
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Action Follows Collision on 
Washademoak.

As the result of the collision Monday 
between the steamers Aberdeen and the 
Crystal Stream A. W. Baird for the com
pany owning the Aberdeen has started an 
action for damages against the People’s I Contrary to the majority 
Steamship Company, owners of the Cry-1 Troop took a great int 
etal Stream. She Was a staunch Lib*

I
i

this work so humanely and so well as Mr. 
Archibald, he said, was worthy not only 
of high praise but of a high salary.

During the session the secretary, G. A. 
Henderson, read several applications for 
membership, which were refereed to the 
executive.

PAROLE SYSTEM PROVING
A SUCCESS IN CANADA

R, G, HALEY GIVEN 
VERDICT FOR $E69

W. P. Archibald, Dominion Officer, Addressed Canadian 
Club, Showing the Benefits of Modern Methods of Deal
ing With Criminals—Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Judge Will- 
rich Follow in Commendation of the Work Being Done. Suit Brought Against George Mc

Arthur in Connection With Supply 
of Lumber.The Prison Parole System was the sub

ject of an interesting address at the Can
adian Club luncheon Tuesday afternoon 
at White’s. W. 'V'. Archibald, dominion 
parole officer, was the principal speaker 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Judge Will- 
rich also spoke on the interesting subject.

Rev. W. C. Gaynor occupied the chair 
and at his right were Mr. Archibald and 
Hamilton MacCarthy, the sculptor, and at 
his left Judge Willrich and J. N. Harvey.

Mr. Archibald told of the work in con
nection with the reclaiming of criminals, 
and held the attention of his audience well 
for more than half an hour. He expressed 
a feeling of gratification that the criminal 
population had not increased to any ex
tent during the past ten years. The main 
thing to be considered, he said, in dealing 
with criminals was how they were treated 
while in custody and the arrangements 
made for their redemption when they were 
released. He also dealt with characteris
tics of criminals and said that only two 
and a quarter per cent of paroled prison
ers come back to prison.
Problems to Face.

The substance ot Mr. Archibald’s ad
dress waa as follows:—

obey. Alas, I have known a number of men 
so destitute of^/cmiscience or principle 
that they cater to the society doing the 
most for thejin on their discharge by way 
of loaves a$d fishes, while reformation 
is seldom giVen a serious thought. For 
one class of prisoners going out of a prison 
it is only too \rue that but little can be 
done for them.\ The man who has used 
his imprisonment^ to plan another “job,” 
as I have known a small percentage of 
them to do, does not need the helping 
hand and a suit of clothes to help him 
on with his “job,” on the day of his 
discharge, but, why should this man be 1 
given his liberty is a question often 
asked.
The Cause of Crime.

“Our very despair of helping confirmed 
criminals emphasizes the need of begin
ning, the work of purifying society fur
ther up the stream, at the fountain of 
youth.

“Circumstances are not the 
crime. Man is the cause of crime. Cir
cumstances are but the occasions of its 
commitment. Men may, and do, commit 
crime in spite of circumstances, and in the 
best social surroundings. Adam fell, in 
Eden. Some men are eagles to soar, but 
some are worms to wind their way 
through the dust of corruption and vice.
There is in every man the possibility of 
crime. This consideration magnifies and 
emphasizes the problem.

“Helping discharged prisoners disap
points a great many people. Instead of 
accomplishing reformation they are duped 
and imposed on. They read some popular 
novel and take this imaginary estimate of 
the character of prisoners. They then go 
forth in their zeal and might to lift up 
this idealizëd, down-trodden specimen of 
the genus homo, who is largely respon
sible for what he is. They, of course, ex
pect a welcome like the “flowers of May,” 
but they meet the chilly iron bars of re
serve and the cold critical gaze of one who 
many times takes their measure for just
what he can get out of them. Instead of Collins-Fraser.
being overwhelmed with gratitude they of
ten meet with suspicion and reproach. The home of Charles Beers, Pokiok 
The man who is really going to be a help Road, was the scene of a pretty nup- 
to them must make up his mind to bear event Wednesday evening, when
suspicion, slander, misunderstanding, re- his niece, Miss Serena Agnes Fraser, 
proach, and sometimes cursing, yet withal fourth daughter of the late James Fraser, 
you will have the joy of meeting some i Harcourt, Kent County, wae mar- 
genuinely grateful and appreciative hearts. ! to William Norman Collins, of the

“Years ago, when I first began to help h C. R. freight department, and eldest 
men, I used to hand over to others who Bon Police Officer John Collins, also of 
were willing to lend k hand in this work, the I. C. R. 
a bad man occasionally. Some time ago The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
one of these patrons turned on me sav-1 "• Foster, pastor of St. Matthew’s
agely as he said, ‘Why, that fellow was j Presbytenan church, in the presence of 
a consummate scoundrel ; he got drunk as immediate relatives of the contracting 
soon as he got out and pawned the very I pa£*ie8\ 
clothes I gave him/ I tried to tell him I Th? bn«ee costume is a very dainty 
that pearls and diamonds are not picked creation of cream mohair silk, with trim- 
up every day, but he departed fully as- nb ,n and
sured that he knew all about convicts; he I At the conclusion of the ceremony sup

per was served and the newly wedded 
: couple proceeded to their new home, 627 
Main street, North End.

The bride has been the recipient of 
numerous costly gifts, including a hand
some cut glass, silver mounted sugar 
bowl, with silver sugar shell, from St. 
Matthew’s church Bible class, off which 
she has been a member for some time.

At the May non-jury sitting of the cir
cuit court, opened Tuesday by Mr. 
Justice Hanington, only one case was 
tried, that of Haley vs. McArthur. The 
plaintiff secured a verdict for $840.69. A. 
A. Wilson, K. C., represented the plan- 
tiff, and C. N. Skinner, K. C., represent
ed the defendant.

The action was brought by R. G. Haley 
against Geo. McArthur, to recover $855.69, 
a balance alleged to be due the plaintiff 
by the defendant for lumber supplied to 
him for the detention buildings on Part
ridge Island.

It was contended on the part of the 
defendant that the contract called for 
pine lumber and that spruce having by 
agreement been furnished instead of pine, 
there should have been a deduction of 
$13 a thousand feet, making in all $442 
less than the original contract price. The 
defendant also claimed damages for de
lay in supplying the lumber and for tow
age. His honor allowed $15 off, and 
ordered a verdict to be entered for $840.69.

The case of Olive Dorion and Stroud vs. 
Kierstead was jnade a remanet; Tilley & 
Mclnemey for the plaintiffs and and H. 
W. Robertson, and L. A. Currey, K. C., 
with him for the defendant. There be
ing no other business the court adjourn
ed sine die.

cause of

“However viewed crime presents a great 
many pressing problems. Many systems 
have been started during the last century, 
all pointing to the betterment of our so
cial conditions. It is a hopeful sign and 
one of progress to know that oùr Can
adian people are thinking seriously on 
criminal problems, and the enthusiasnf 
which impels the attack of those toiling 
for the uplifting of our fallen will grow 
by their efforts until greater victories are 
finally won.

“The man while remaining a criminal 
Ns a constant menace to society, also to the 
life and property of the individual. He is 
a tremendous burden upon the resources 
of the state financially and ethically. He 
Is an abiding heart-ache to every one 
with a feeling of pity or an inspiration 
for the nobility and progress of humanity.

“The criminal is not an isolated fibçe 
but a condition of life closely interwoven 
with all that goes to make our complex 
social fabric. He is not an isolated but 
an associated factor. He is something 
more than a relic from past ages. He is 
not a mere reversion to a primitive type 
of humanity, but an actual, if very imper
fect, member of our present society.

“The criminal is still a man, something 
more than a curious anatomical specimen 
of humanity that some would have us be
lieve. Whatever he may liave done he 
is part of that corporate life in which we 
all live and have our being. I do not be
lieve the criminal act to be a strange 
deed of a remote and non-human order 
of being, nor the outcome of Satanic pro
mptings, but a part of the conduct of one 
who is linked in a thousand and one ways 
with his fellows. The act is anti-social, 
anarchic, and distinctive, but to under
stand the actor we must revert to his so
cial conditions and human relations. So 
likewise we trace our criminal problems 
to their true rootage and treat them suc
cessfully only when we can understand 
the cause from a broad and scientific view 
point, seeing in the criminal a social unit 
not unified, a social factor not socialized, 
and an ethical possibility not realized. We 
must set the criminal in the frame of 
a general history, illuminate it by a know
ledge and philosophy of human nature, 
and a psychology that takes account of 
all the facts and goes far enough beyond 
nerves and gray mater to reach the real 
man with a will, a hope and a conscience.

“We satisfy the human sentiments of 
age only when everything possible is 

done for the convict wjiile under the 
tody of the law, and, from the peniten- 

be But little

WEDDINGS.

H umph rey-Coleman.
Arthur H. Humphrey and Mias Amelia 

Coleman, both of Norton, were married 
at the bride’s home at that place, Tues
day by Rev. Abram Perry. There were a 
large number of relatives and friends of 
the popular couple present. The bride was 
charmingly attired in white. The groom's 
present to the bride was a handsome 
locket and chain. The newly married 
couple will reside at Norton.

had tried one and, of course, they were 
all alike ; are they not all dressed alike?
So he knew all about it.

“A man who is determined to he of 
practical help in the rescue of discharged 
prisoners must practise the perseverance 
of the saints, and at the same time he will 
see a great deal to convince him of the 
persistency of devils. Experience is not a 
motive power, it is a regulating power, 
and nothing but a genuine love can over
come the difficulties and sustain the heart 
in the stress of the evil one comes in con
tact with in the prison atmosphere.

“It is frequently the case that the best 
prisoner proves the worst criminal. ’ The 
confirmed, habitual professional criminal 
is, as a rule, the “Best prisoner,” under 
custody. You do not need to help him 
for he will help himself. Another who G. A. Kuhring, the rector, in the presence 
may be a first offender has not fallen into of only a few personal friends of the con- 
the routine of prison habits and discip- tracting parties. A. G. Burnham, of this 
line, has a will and individuality and self- city, a cousin of the bridegroom, gave tlie 
assertion of his own, violates the rules bride away. Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks left 
and seldom gets a reepmmendation for on the Sussex express for Hampton, 
good conduct or industry from the admin- where they will reside, 
istration of a prison view point.

“There is occasionally glamor and show 
about a noted case, a great criminal,—and 
sometimes much done. Sympathy and help 
are spent unstintedly with little hope of 
reform, while a better man, far less a 
criminal, is sometimes allowed to drift 
unaided. It is an exceedingly perplexing 
question to determine when a man will 
turn, and to have the best means at your 
disposal for assisting him. I speak from 
experience in dealing with many men on 
their discharge and I find even some of 
the most “hopeless cases” truly reform, 
while some of the most hopeful ones to 
my mind, turn not but drift on.”

Kendricks-Hall.

The marriage of Conrad J. Hendricks, 
son of the late Conrad J. Hendricks, of 
Hampton, to Miss Blanche Idella Hall, 
daughter of Elkauah Hall, of Plumweseep, 
Kings county, was solemnized in St. 
John's (Stone) church Wednesday after
noon at 4 o’clock

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
our

cus-

tiary view point there can 
honest criticism of the construction, tlie 
administration of the institutions, and 
the treatment of the criminals under 
their care. Trades of various kinds are 
taught the inmates, the moral welfare 
of the prisoner is well guarded by the en
forcement of a strong and helpful discip
line which teaches the prisoner a self-con
trol that he has never known before, and 
the chaplains devoting themselves exclus
ively to the spiritual needs of the inmates 
have a most helpful influence for the gen
eral betterment of the inmates.

Fourth New Store in Six Years.
On Friday, May 17, J. N. Harvey, the 

Union street men’s and boys’ outfitter, 
will celebrate the further extension of his 
already large premises by holding a mons
trous sale of up-to-date clothing and fur
nishings. These will be of a genuinely 
good character, without any sensational 
features, and in no wise of a trashy na
ture.

This is the third time the Harvey busi
ness has outgrown its accommodations in 
the six short years of its existence. In 
1901 one of the stores in the Opera House 
block was occupied to begin with, but two 
years later it was found far inadequate, 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, in moving a vote of and with the removal of walls the adjoin- 
thanks to the speaker, expressed his pleas- ing store was merged, making a rather 
ure at again hearing Mr. Archibald tell of pretentious frontage 
his work. He thought the government place of business generally, 
had done well to appoint an officer who However, it was not very long—only a 
was so able to perform his duties yet who matter of two years—before Mr. Harvey 
held such humane views on the subject, found it again necessary to increase his 
“Though it was only in the last decade,” store room, and the lease of the Montreal 
said his honor, “that we have had the ('lothing Store was captured. This addi- 
system of parole, authorized in Canada by 1 tion was connected by a subway in the 
law, there was something approaching it i rear and devoted largely to gents’ furnish- 
in the old English law. When 1 came into ! ings, hats, trunks and smaller necessities.

At tlie same time spacious rooms on the 
upper floors were devoted to reserve stock 
and manufacturing purposes, leaving 
first two stores entirely to the men’s and 
boys’ clothing trade, and custom tailoring.

Since then the clothing and tailoring 
have grown to such proportions that it 
has again been found necessary to seek 
more room, and this time the store occu
pied by the I. C. Schools has been secured. 
Carpenters and painters are now at work 
getting the quarters in shape. These will 
be connected with the clothing department 
in the rear and furnishings by an arch-

The Time for a Friend.
“Following up all these impressions on 

the prisoner's general treatment, I am 
anxious to create a deeper interest and a 
conscience among the people of this vast 
Dominion to see that no man is left 
standing outside of a Canadian penal in
stitution on the day of his or her release, 
without a friend to aid or the opportunity 
of following up the good impressions often 
made while under authority.

“My own experience with convicts has 
Been chiefly with discharged or paroled 
prisoners. What strikes me most of all 
is not their resentful and ferocious dispo
sition so much as their infantile helpless- 

They seem to be poisoned with the 
pauper virus, and require ton ices and 
training. It is a grievous social wrong 
to turn this rudderless derelict loose upon 
the troubled paths of life’s sea, for I 
find a large number of our discharged 
prisoners are incapable of using uncondi
tional freedom without an oversight. We 
must strive for the day when patrons 
or friends will be on hand to receive the 
discharged prisoner, having employment 
and a helpful environment to assist the 
unfortunate and the erring into a life of 
good citizenship. What the discharged 
man needs is a friend providing practical 
assistance in his hour of need by giving 
the man an opportunity on the causeway 
of redemption.

“We realize that in making substan
tial progress in human affairs we must 
avoid the gloomy pathway of pessimism, 
intolerance, uncharity and ignorance on 
the one hand, and the crude, untried pro
jects of visionary enthusiasts on the oth
er, with an abiding faith in God and a 
steadfast confidence in man, do with hu
mility, patience and fidelity the work to
day. By the doing of duty daily we may 
indeed kindle fires that will bum for 
centuries and brighten the skies of time.

“A man is not to be helped because 
he is a criminal and has been a prisoner, 
but because he is a man and needs help. 
I have no sympathy with that thought, 
that you are to buy a man off from prey
ing upon society as a criminal by making 
things easy for him, or wafting the 
gentle breezes of good fortune in his di
rection. Bribe-bought citizenship is 
worthless. Children that are controlled 
by candy and coaxing are subject to the 

criminality. Obedience

Good After-Speeches.

and commodious

n?ss.

office I found that there had been a sort
of parole system in vogue with my pre
decessor, and I have continued it. A man 
who is sent to jail can be released under 
certain conditions, so if any of you pres
ent have any one.” Here the speaker took 
his seat amid roars of laughter.

Judge Willrich, United States consul, 
seconded the vote of thanks and in a short 
speech dealt with the salient points of the 
subject of the address. He said it was a 
serious subject. The progress of civiliza
tion of a country is indicated by the j 
amount of interest taken in it. Matters 
to be considered in connection with prison 
reform were the question of science, the 
question of custody and the question of 
after care. He believed first of all in an 
intermediate sentence. A sentence of one 
year was more severe for some men than 
one of life would be for others. The see

the

way.
It is expected they will be ready for 

occupation next week, and it is just here 
Mr. Harvey is going to have a grand fes
tival of bargains; men’s and boys’ cloth
ing and furnishings at deeply cut prices; 
the most deliberate bargain-giving ever at
tempted in his career as a merchant. Fri
day, the 17th, is the date of opening for 
this sale, and on Saturday, tlie 25th, it 
rill end. Watch papers for pricdfc'or 
y rite for bargain list.

CASftOfilA
For yants Children.

The KlniroiUme Always Bought

ond question hung mainly on the manner 
of employment. He had been delighted to 
hear that Canada was ahead of the Uni
ted States in this matter of prison parole. 
He considered that the best work of his 
life was the bringing about the abolish
ment of the vicious contract system in 
Stillwater prison in Missouri and the es
tablishment of the state account system. 
The way of conducting the work was the 
criterion of prison management, said the 
speaker. Work should be so carried on as 
to appear to reform a prisoner and not for 
the sake of punishment. Thé parole sys
tem was a great factor in prison reform. 
He was glad to hear Mr. Archibald, whom 
he might describe as the active and living 
embodiment of the parole system. This A Bangor paper estimates that the lumber

greeted with hearty laughter, in which 750.850,000 feet, "a.1 "decrease oTw,-
the judge joined. A man who could do oOO.OOO from the season MOW.

early germs of 
soon comes to be measured by the supply
of street», obedience at so ranch (er

was
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